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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Human survival depends upon the l i f e a c t i v i t i e s of 
thousands of species of p lants , animals and various micro-
organisms. No organism i s independent of i t s environment, 
every living thing constantly influences and i s influenced by 
i t s inorganic and organic surrounds. All components of the 
universe influence l i f e , and a l l are parts of the environment. 
Environment for l iving being includes a l l factors and forces 
prevailing i n t e rna l l y and externally on, around, and i n the 
organism. 
The de te r io ra t ing qua l i ty of the environment i s 
causing world wide concern and mankind i s faced with newer and 
unimaginable kinds of environmental problems. Protecting the 
environment while making efficient use of natural resources 
i s the most pressing demand in the present stage of soc ia l 
development. Developmental a c t i v i t i e s a l l over the world have 
widely al tered the environmental qual i ty at micro, macro and 
global levels . Development i s accompanied by sc»ne form of 
pollution which threatens not only animal and plant l i f e but 
the very existence of the human race. There have been d i sa s t e r s 
of great dimensions such as leakage of le tha l gases, poisoning 
of water Dy toxic chemicals, droughts, erosion, l and-s l ides , 
ropid s i l t i n g of dams, mass scale death of t r ees , wild l i f e . 
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fishes, etc. through ecological back-lashes due to unplanned 
developcnentdl a c t i v i t i e s . 
A good environment means not only conditions that 
are favourable to the maintenance of physical health, but a lso 
certain emotional and aes the t ic qua l i t i es of the surroundings. 
These c r i t e r i a which are very different from those that 
governed indus t r ia l growth in the past, should generate new 
forms of growth in which qual i ty of l i f e will ta^e precedence 
over the qual i ty of goods produced. Economic affluence has 
i t s draw-backs. I t spoils human relationships and creates 
forms of environmental degradation that increasingly damage 
the physical and biological qual i ty of the globe as a wtiole, 
for the simple reasons that most pollutants s p r ^ d far beyond 
t h e i r points of emission. Radiation from the Chernobyl d i s a s -
t e r was f i r s t noticed m Sweden, I t was only a f te r the f i r s t 
alarm was raised in Sweden that tne tragedy was traced to 
the U, s. 3.R. At home the proposed fourth "accord" ref inery 
at Numaiigarh (Assam) could be a major environmental r i sk for 
the Brahmputra and the Kaziranga National Park. The mass 
death of pigeons in Bhopal due to the presence of carbon-
monoxide in the atmosphere, suspected to have been caused by 
electrographite unit is another instance of environmental 
pollution. Yet there are innumerable perroenant sources 
del ibrdte ly releasing various toxic substances in to the a i r 
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in sub - l e tha l to l e t h a l q u a n t i t i e s round the clock. Thermal 
Power Plants are a l s o included among the major sources of a i r 
po l lu t ion due t o coal burning t h a t gives r i s e to va r ious 
noxious gases and p a r t i c u l a t e ma t t e r s . One such p l an t i s 
located at Kasimpur, about 15 kms. n o r t h - e a s t of A l iga rh 
City. 
Pol lu t ion means the presence of extraneous m a t e r i a l s 
i n a p a r t i c u l a r environment i n concen t ra t ions t h a t a r e harmful 
t o l iv ing organisms. In I966, t he committee on po l lu t ion^ 
National Academy of Sciences , U.S.A. def ined the p o l l u t i o n 
as an undes i rable change in the phys ica l , chemical o r b i o l o g i c a l 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of our a i r , land and water t ha t may o r w i l l 
harmfully a f f ec t human l i f e or t h a t of d e s i r a b l e s p e c i e s , 
our i n d u s t r i a l p rocesses , l i v i n g condi t ions and c u l t u r a l a s s e t s , 
or t ha t may or will w^ stc our raw".rnateria 1 resources (Anoi^ymous, 
1966). In o the r words, any undes i rab le change i n the phys io-
chemical and b io loc i ic i l p roper t i e s of a i r , water and s o i l which 
may cause harm to man, other organisms, or t o c u l t u r a l and 
na tu ra l elements of man's environment, i s p o l l u t i o n (Gopal 
& Bhardwaj, 19 79). Pol lu t ion may a l s o mean "d i r ec t or i n d i r e c t 
changes (usual ly , but not always created by man) in one o r more 
components of the ecosystems, which a r e harmful to the system 
or at l e a s t undes i rable to man" (Ambasht, 1984). According 
to Odum (1971) po l lu t ion i s t t e undes i rab le change i n p h y s i c a l . 
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chemical and biological charac te r i s t i cs of our a i r , s o i l and 
water that may show di rec t or ind i rec t effect on the ecosystems. 
To ecologists , pollution means environmental degradation and 
tox ic i ty to l i f e supporting systems comprising a i r , water and 
so i l . Thus the pollution involves a l t e r a t ion of the atmosphere 
by the introduction of natural and man-made contaminants. 
Environmental pollution has assumed alarming magnitude 
and i t s f ront iers are no longer confined to any pa r t i cu la r 
region of the world. I t i s a growing threat to the whole planet 
(Hobb ^ a^., 1975), endangering the ultimate future of l iving 
organisms on the ©arth. Steve Van Metre (1984), a Professor 
at George William College, Chicago, estimates that in the present 
world only 20% of the a i r i s breathable, only 10% of the land 
i s capable of being exploited for producing food, and jus t 1% 
of the ear th ' s water i s portable. I t i s estimated that 
hundreds of million tonnes of harmful gases and dust are 
emitted into the ea r th ' s atmosphere every year (Astanin & 
Blagosklonov, 1983). In I969, merely smoke concentration was 
estimated to be 35 mg/gi in Stockholm. I t was 25 folds t h i s 
figure in iMexico, 10 folds in Osaka, 7 folds in Bombay, 5 folds 
in Prague and 4 folds i r Tokyo (Kochhar, 198 2), according to 
Sharma (1981), the <3mounts of pollutants such as hydrocarbons, 
nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, sulphur dioxide and dust 
entering the air of Calcutta and Howrah c i t i e s i s as much as 
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1299 tonnes per day. Rai (1984) has quoted that some 1,400 
tonnes of hydrocarbons, Co, NO and S0„ are emitted in the 
a i r of Delhi every day by power plants , automobiles, i ndus t r i e s 
and chullas. Some 60,000 tonnes of Co, 24,000 tonnes of 
hydrocarbon and 2000 tonnes of NO are released annually in 
Delhi by the petrol using vehicles alone. Another report 
(Agarwal _£t aJL. , 1982 a) has revealed that over 70% of the 
available water in India i s polluted, 60% of Calcut ta ' s 
residents suffer from respiratory diseases because of a i r 
pollution, and the incident of blood cancer has increased five 
times in Lucknow during the las t decade. Pollution increases 
not only because as people multiply the space avai lable to each 
person becomes smaller, but also the demands per person are 
continually increasing, so that each throws away large 
quanti t ies of harmful substances year by year. As the earth 
becomes more crowded, there i s no longer an "away". one 
person's trash basket i s another's l iving space. 
Pollution i s a man-made problem and at present i t 
i s a problem of affluent countries. The developing countries 
with approximately 70% of the human populations are economi-
cal ly hard pressed. Some of these t ry to meet the s i tua t ion 
by inf la t ion which causes economic d i sas te r at national level , 
while the advanced and heavily indust r ia l i sed countries with 
30 percent populations are in a mad rush to exploit every b i t 
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of the natural resources and manufacture them into finished 
goods for the i r comforts and to earn currency from the needy-
countries. In doing so, the indust r ia l ised countries a re 
dumping lo t s of materials and waste in the i r immediate 
environment which i s now becoming a big source of pol lut ion. 
They are disturbing the economy of nature and creat ing i n t e r -
national problems. In some of the big c i t i e s deaths have been 
reported not because of famine or epidemic but due to lack 
of healthy a i r for breathing purpose. Man-made pol lu tants not 
only damage environment, health, vegetation and mater ia l s , but 
a lso in te r fere with climate. Thus, step by step, the precious 
g i f t s of Nature are being destroyed and the human l i f e i s 
being shortened by the polluted a i r we breath and the unhealthy 
water we drink. Every parameter of our biosphere i s ge t t ing 
increasingly polluted day and night due to the rapid i n d u s t r i a -
l iza t ion , urbanisation, ad-.-ancement of technology and production 
of nuclear energy. 
Air pollution is the product of the a c t i v i t i e s of 
man. As man star ted manufacturing chemicals and processing 
metals, generating elecrr ic power, developing fas ter means of 
t ransportat ion and crowding in overpopulated c i t i e s , the 
problem of a i r became inevitable. The a i r environment began 
to lose i t s ea r l i e r purity due to the concentration of smoke 
and other pol lutants . Burning of coal gives off both soot 
and sulphur dioxide. Chemical industr ies release HCl, H SO , 
so , NO and other gases to the atmosphere. The petroleum 
industry contributes hydrocarbons from refinery s tacks, 
besides emitting SO-, N0„, pa r t i cu la te matter, e tc . The 
metallurgical industry adds quant i t i es of Pb, As, Zn, Cu and 
Cd into the a i r . The automobile pumps pol lutants in to a i r 
in the form of hydrocarbons, Co, NO soot, lead and several 
other noxious compounds, Air pol lutants not only remain 
confined or limited in the v ic in i ty of i ndus t r i a l e s t a b l i s h -
ments or emission sources, but depending on the topography 
and meteorology of the area, these may spread in to far off 
places of the natural landscape, affecting growth, development 
and productivity of plants and animals present there (Rao, 
1930). 
The a i r jxillutants contaminate a i r , water and s o i l , 
corrode materials , destroy buildings and clothing, harm plants 
and wild l i f e and affect human health. Innumerable a i r 
pollutants have tojcic effects on vegetation. Although the 
re la t ive importance of phytotoxicants varies from locat ion to 
location, in ternat ional estimates of the economic damage in 
forest and natural t r ee plantings indicate t t e t primary 
offenders are sulphur dioxide, fluorides and ozone. Additional 
aer ial phytotoxi cants ^re of minor consequences. These 
toxicants could became more destruct ive i f their emissions are 
more widely d is t r ibuted . 
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Atmospheric po l lu t ion '/d.th gases such as S0„, 0 , 
HF, PrtN (per oxyacetyl n i t r a t e ) , and NO (oxides of n i t rogen) 
can have dramat ic e f f e c t s on plant growth and community 
s t r u c t u r e (Grace et a_l., 1981; Koziol & Whatley, 1984). For 
example, along a 60 km. t r a n s e c t downwind from a s m e l t e r i n 
Ontar io , Canada, there were no t r e e s or shrubs a t a l l i n the 
f i r s t 8 kms., and the re was high m o r t a l i t y of mature t r e e s 
as far as 25 km. The species r ichness of the ground f lora 
was reduced up to 3 5 km. downwind (Gordan & Gorham, 1963), 
Ozone, alone or i n combination with SO and /o r NO-, i s 
r espons ib le for upto 90% of the crop losses caused i n the 
United S t a t e s (Heck et aj^. , 198 2; Mil ler £ t a^. , 198 2) and 
has been recognised as a factor i n crop product ion for over 
two decades. Estimates of crop l o s s e s , us ing l i m i t e d a v a i l a b l e 
dose-response and assuming tha t a l l areas of the United S t a t e s 
meet the cur ren t 0^ standard of 0,12 par t s per m i l l i o n (ppm) 
for one hour, a r e one to two b i l l i o n d o l l a r s annua l ly (Cure, 
1982; Heagie, 1982; Heck e t a 1. , 1982; Mi l le r et. ai.. , 1982; 
Olson, 1982; Shriner , 1982). Ozone has been found to cause 
a crop l o s s in 80 s i t e s i n the National Aremetric Data Bank 
(Larson et_ aj^. , 1988). Loss to crop production due t o ozone 
has been noted in soybean, corn, wheat and cot ton (Heggested, 
1988). 
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The a i r pollutants affect plants both d i r ec t l y and 
indi rec t ly . The d i rec t , phytotoxic effects influence net 
photosynthesis, stomatal res is tance, and metabolic and 
reproductive ac t iv i ty (Treshow, 1984; Saigare & ChakrQborty, 
1938; Takemoto et _a3 .^, 1989). For example, 8 hours of exposure 
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to 30^ at 785 JUg/m' produces symptoms such as chlorosis and 
bleached spotting of leaves, and 4 hours of exposure t o 0_ 
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a t 59 JUg/m causes flecking of leaves and necrosis of canifer-
needle t i p s . Exposure to HF at concentrations of only 0.08 
JUg/m for five weeks causes t i p and margin burn to leaves, 
dwarfing and leaf abscission (Stem et a_3^ . , 1984). Amer ^ ^ . 
(1989) reported in Vicia faba fumigation with SO2 ( 5 ppm for 
5 h r s . ) , a s ignif icant percentage of abnormal pollen mother 
ce l l s , abnormalities in different meitoic stages and a la rge 
number of non-viable pollen grains. Rabe (1981) reported that 
a c t i v i t i e s of enzyrr.ss (Glucose-6 p'nosphate dehydrogenase; 
I soc i t r a t e dehydrogenase; Glutamate dehydrogenase; aspar ta te 
amino transferase and alanine amino transferase decreased at 
higher S0~ concentrations associated with a decrease in 
chlorophyll and protein contents. 
The indirect effects of a i r pollutants act via the 
a l tera t ions in plant biochanistry which they induce. One 
in teres t ing side effect involves the p lan t ' s inver tebrate 
herbivores. I t has teen known for some time that plants 
which are exposed to extreme conditions (eg; drought, pol lu-
tdnts , physical disturbance exhibit al tered nitrogen metabolism; 
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they tend to show increased t i s sue concentrations of nitrogen 
and altered pattejrns of amino acid composition (White, 1974; 
Jager & Gr i l l , 1975). I t now appears that these increased 
levels of amino acid a v a i l a b i l i t y can represent subs tan t ia l 
improvements in food qual i ty for the insec t s feeding on these 
plants, with the resu l t that a i r pollution may even lead to 
insect outbreaks (Port & Thompson, 1980; Edmunds & Aistad, 
1982). In a detai led study of blackfly (Aphis fabae) on broad 
beans (Vicia faba), Dohmen Jit ^ , (1984) suggested that 
increased pes t -s ta tus of blackfly in Essex, downwind from 
London, i s due to a l t e ra t ion in the concentration and composi-
t ion of amino acids in the bean plant , induced by SO and NO2 
in the London a i r . Experiments with these gases, and with 
f i l tered London a i r , show that the gases have no effect on 
the insects d i rec t ly and that the increase in aphid growth 
which they observe in polluted a i r i s mediated en t i r e ly through 
induced changes in host plant ch«nistry. 
Environmental problems do not recognise nat ional 
borders. This has been accepted world-wide for some years now, 
specially in the l ight of the growing evidence of the 'green 
house effect ' caused by global warming. The unfettered use 
of technology, which i s the hallmark of our era, has led to 
profoundly ambiguous r e su l t s . On the one hand, technology has 
given, who have mastered i t , unprecedented economic growth and 
on the other, the same mastery has brought us the threa t of 
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d i s a s t e r , in the s t o r t term from nuclear war, and in the long 
term i r revocable damage to the g lobal environment. 
Our well being i s i r r e v o c a b l y in terwined with the 
long-range eco log ica l secur i ty . Most of us a r e undermining 
ecology a l l the t ime, i n fac t , the enemy i s within each of 
us and we a r e a t war with our precious environmental a s s e t s . 
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ENVIRONMENT!^  AND POLLUTION OF THE ATMOSPHERE 
The E a r t h ' s a tmosphere i s a t enuous e n v e l o p of a 
m i x t u r e of g a s e s t h a t no t on ly s u s t a i n s a l l l i f e on t h i s 
p l a n e t b u t a l s o p l a y s a v i t a l p r o t e c t i v e r o l e . Our a t m o s p h e r e 
i s p r e d o m i n a n t l y a m i x t u r e of l i f e - g i v i n g oxygen and n i t r o g e n 
which t o g e t h e r make up a lmost 99 p e r c e n t of i t s volume. The 
r e s t i s a c c o u n t e d f o r by carbon d i o x i d e , wa te r v a p o u r and 
s e v e r a l o t h e r g a s e s i n t r a c e amounts . S u r p r i s i n g l y , i t i s n o t 
t h e oxygen bu t two of t h e minor c o n s t i t u e n t s of o u r a tmosphere^ 
carbon d i o x i d e and ozone t h a t hold t h e key t o human s u r v i v a l . 
The re i s e v i d e n c e t o show t h a t even smal l changes i n t h e l e v e l 
of t h e s e two g a s e s may have f a r r e a c h i n g impact on t h e g l o b a l 
c l i m a t e and human w e l l - b e i n g . Nowadays, change i n t h e g l o b a l 
c o n s t i t u e n t s due t o c e r t a i n a n t h r o p o g e n i c a c t i v i t i e s u l t i m a t e l y 
lead t o i m b a l a n c e of che a t m o s p h e r e . 
Rapid u rban and i n d u s t r i a l growth has t e s u i t e d i n 
v a s t q u a n t i t i e s of p o t e n t i a l l y harmful was t e p r o d u c t s b e i n g 
r e l e a s e d i n t o t h e a tmosphere . S o c i e t i e s have been r e l u c t a n t 
t o a c c e p t , or have s imply f a i l e d t o r e c o g n i z e , t h e l i m i t a t i o n s 
of t h e c l e a n s i n g p r o p e r t i e s of t h e a tmosphe re . The r e s u l t 
has been t h a t a i r p o l l u t i o n has a f f e c t e d t he h e a l t h and wel l 
be ing of p e o p l e , caused w ide - sp read damage t o v e g e t a t i o n , 
c r o p s , w i l d l i f e , m a t e r i a l s , b u i l d i n g s and c l i m a t e , and r e s u l t e d 
i n d e p l e t i o n of t he s c a r c e n a t u r a l r e s o u r c e s needed f o r long 
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term economic development. 
The worst a i r pollution has occurred in and around 
urban-industr ial areas. The seriousness of atmospheric 
pollution for urban communities, as shown by the effects of 
short-term pollution episodes or accidental re leases of large 
quant i t ies of pol lutants , has led to the introduction of 
national pollution-control policies which have largely been 
aimed at tackling the local pollution problems. I n i t i a l l y , 
these national policies gave l i t t l e or no consideration to 
the phenomenon of exported or imported pol lut ion. Inevi tably , 
the transport of pollutants over long dis tances has created 
in te rna t iona l and global pollution th rea t s , and problems 
such as acid rain, ozone episodes and accidental releases of 
toxic chemicals and ionizing radiat ion have emerged. Areas 
dis tant from sources of pollurion, once perceived as being 
too remote to be affected, now experience acid ra in which 
threatens i r revers ib le damage to sensit ive aquatic and 
t e r r e s t r i a l ecosystems. Global-scale problems include 
increasing the atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide 
which might be causing a change in the world's climate, and 
chloroflurocarbons (CFCs) that would be depleting the s t r a t o -
spheric ozone. 
There are many different views as to what cons t i tu tes 
pollution of the atmosphere. To some people, pol lut ion implies 
the increase, or even decrease of any atmospheric consti tuent 
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from the value that would neve existed without human ac t iv i ty . 
Given that our planet 's atmosphere has undergone profound 
changes in i t s constitution, and that volcanic eruptions, 
forest fires and sand storms cause marked local and regional 
variations in atmospheric constituent values, then such a 
definition i s of limited use. The atmospheric pollution i s 
also defined as 'The presence of substances in the ambient 
atmosphere, resulting from the act ivi ty of man or from natural 
processes, causing adverse effects to man and environment' 
(Weber, 1982). An expanded version of th is definit ion will 
be, that a i r pollution i s defined as "the presence in the 
atmosphere of substances or energy in such quanti t ies and of 
such duration l iable to cause harm to human, plant, or animal 
l i f e , or damage to human-made materials and s t ructures , or 
changes in the '/gather and climate, or interference with the 
comfortable enjoyment of l i fe or property or other human 
a c t i v i t i e s ' . 
Clean a i r , essential for a l l living beings has the 
following composition in general ; 
Nitrogen = 78.09% Oxygen = 20.9 4% 
Inert gases = 00.93% CO2 = 00.03% 
( N a t u r a l p o l l u t a n t s ) NO & N0„ = 00.5^% 
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Any Variation in th i s normal composition of a i r i s 
indicat ive of a polluted atmosphere. 
Until well in to th i s century, a i r pol lut ion was for 
most people synonynr.ous with suspended pa r t i cu l a t e matter 
(soot, smoke and sulphur dioxide). I'hese a re waste products 
produced mainly by domestic heating equipment, a wide range 
of indus t r ia l plants and power p lants . As the twentieth 
century has progressed, concern for pollut ion of the atmosphere 
has ranged across a large number of pol lu tan ts . The tremendous 
increase in the use of petroleum products, pa r t i cu l a r ly in 
petrol-powered motor vehicles, introduced several new pol lutants 
(World Health Organisation, 1972), Exhaust amissions of 
nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons and lead added 
greatly to the pollution of urban areas. From the emissions 
of oxides of nitrogen and h^t'drocarbcns are also produced the 
secondary pollutants of photo chemical oxidants. The develop-
ment of new Industrie? introduced the problan of toxic chemicals, 
while nuclear power production and atomic-weapons t e s t i n g high 
lighted ionizing radiation as a pol lutant . Some of the 
contaminants which cause the pollution of the a i r are l i s ted 
below : 
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S.No. Group S p e c i f i c Examples 
Carbon, f l y a s h , 
Cas iO- , ZnO,PbCl, 
1 . Fine S o l i d s (Less t h a n 100 jU i n 
d i a m e t e r ) 
2 . Coarse p a r t i c u l a t e s ( g r e a t e r t h a n 
100 A i n d i a m e t e r ) 
3 . Su lphur compounds SO-,SO^,H S, mercep tons 
4. o r g a n i c compounds Aldehydes , h y d r o c a r b o n s , t a r s 
5. N i t rogen compounds I*D, N0_, NH^  
6 . Oxygen compounds 0^, CO, CO 
7. Halogen compounds HF, HCl 
8 . R a d i o a c t i v e compounds R a d i o a c t i v e g a s e s , a e r o s o l s 
Apar t from t i i e s e p o l l u t a n t s n a t u r a l c o n t a m i n a n t s 
from s e a , f o r e s t , d e s e r t , v a l c a n o , and f i e l d have l o n g been 
v/ith u s . Fog c o n t a i n i n g d r o p l e t s of a i r c o n t a m i n a n t s have , 
however, been i n c l u d e d a s our more p r e v a l e n t and unwelcome 
n a t u r a l p o l l u t a n t . 
P o l l e n d u s t fonn a n o t h e r n a t u r a l p o l l u t a n t . The 
t o t a l r a g w e e d - p o l l e n emiss ion weighs f a r l e s s t han t h e 
n a t u r a l d u s t . Yet, because of i t s p e c u l i a r l y i r r i t a t i n g 
p r o p e r t i e s , abou t four m i l l i o n North Americans s u f f e r each 
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year from varying degrees of hay-fever discomfort. 
Natural dust appears to be present in far greater 
weight than indust r ia l smoke and dust combined. Astanin and 
Blagosklonov (1983) have given a chart for maximum permissible 
concentration of harmful substances in the a i r over polluted 
areas (Table I ) . 
The pollutants of current local or regional concern, 
such as anthropogenic heat and toxic chemicals, have been 
projected to become global pollution problems of the future. 
The heating effect exerted by the atmosphere upon the earth, 
by absorbing and re-emitting long wave radiation from the 
earth, will disturb the earth climate. This inturn will 
aggravate the exist ing problems such as drought, d e s e r t i f i c a -
tion and soil erosion in some regions. This effect on earth 
has to be checked by reducing the amount of fossi l fuel burnt, 
by f i l te r ing CO from the ariissions of power s ta t ions and by 
disposing off the green house gases. The "Green House Effect", 
once a subject of purely sc i en t i f i c enquiry, i s rapidly 
onerging as an important public policy i ssue . A prec ise 
definition of green house effect i s d i f f i cu l t but in simple 
terms, i t i s the heating effect exerted by the atmosphere upon 
the earth by vir tue of the fact that the atmosphere absorbs 
and re-emits long wc5ve radiation from the earth which becomes 
warmer or cooler mainly because of the effect of sunlight 
(rtrjunan, 1989). 
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Among the v a r i o u s ' g r e e n h o u s e - g a s e s ' t h e b e s t known 
i s C0_ w i t h a c o n c e n t r a t i o n of abou t 344 p a r t s p e r m i l l i o n by-
volume (0.034%) and t h e c o n c e n t r a t i o n of which i s i n c r e a s i n g 
a t an a n n u a l r a t e of 0.4%. I t i s now wel l proved t h a t C0„ i s 
r e s p o n s i b l e f o r h a l f of t h e g reen house e f f e c t . The i m p o r t a n t 
g r een house g a s e s , t h e i r c o n c e n t r a t i o n and a n n u a l r a t e of 
i n c r e a s e a r e g iven below. 
S.No. Green House Gases Atmospher ic Annual r a t e 
Cone. (PPb. V/V) of i n c r e a s e 
1. ca rbon d i o x i d e 344,000 0 . 4 
2 . Methane 1,650 1,0 
3 . N i t r o u s o x i d e 304 0 , 2 5 
4. Methyl ch lo roform 0.13 7,0 
5. Ogone V a r i a b l e 
6. CFc 11 0.23 5 .0 
7 . CFc 12 0 . 4 5 ,0 
8. Carbon t e t r a c h l o r i d e 1,25 1,0 
9 . Carbon monoxide V a r i a b l e 0 . 2 
These gases t r a p t he long wave low e n e r g y r a d i a t i o n s 
e m i t t e d from t h e e a r t h ' s s u r f a c e and r a i s e the t e m p e r a t u r e 
g l o b a l l y , l e a d i n g t o the p o s s i b i l i t y of a c l i m a t e change of 
g e o l o g i c a l p r o p e r t i o n s o c c u r r i n g o v e r t ime span a s s h o r t a s 
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a single human l i fe time. Thus, the future of the e a r t h ' s 
climate depends on how much the concentrations of GO and 
other t race gases are l ikely to increase in future. I t i s 
said that the concentration of CO^  has increased nearly 25% 
since indus t r i a l i za t ion and they are expected to increase by 
a further 30?-^  in the next 50 years. Hence the green-house 
effect will d is turb the climate of the planet, changing such 
c r i t i c a l variables as r a in - f a l l , wind, cloud cover, ocean 
currents and the extend of the polar ice caps. 
Another crucial atmospheric phenomenon caused by 
a i r pollution i s the depletion of ozone in the s t ra tosphere . 
Ozone i s produced in the stratosphere by the action of high 
energy u l t rav io le t radiation on oxygen, and being a good 
absorber of u l t rav io le t radiation i t s presence there e f f ec t i -
vely blocks out the Sun's u l t rav io le t radiat ion. The u l t r a -
violet radiation is dangerous to any l i f e form because i t i s 
known to destroy l iving organisms and cause skin cancer in 
humans. The s tratospheric ozone layer thus plays an important 
protective role for l i f e on earth and i t s disruption i s obviou-
sly fraught with dangerous consequences. I t has been estimated 
that a one percent drop in ozone level in the s t ra tosphere 
could lead to as many as 10,000 more cases of skin cancer a 
year in the United States alone. 
Man has now realised that the pollution damage is 
obvious, severe and inescapable unless the violat ion of the 
environmental safety is not checked. 
Table I . Maximum p e r m i s s i b l e c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of harmful s u b s t a n c e s 
i n t h e a i r over p o l l u t e d a r e a s ( A f t e r A s t a n i n & 
Blagosklonov, 1983) . 
P o l l u t a n t 
Maximum p e r m i s s i b l e c o n c e n t r a t i o n s 
(mg/m ) 
S h o r t - t e r m * Da i ly** 
1. Ammonia 0 .20 0 . 2 0 
2 . A r s e n i c - 0 . 003 
3 . Benzine 5 .00 1.50 
4 . Benzol 1.50 0 .80 
5 . carbon d i s u l p h i d e 0 .03 0 .01 
6 . carbon monoxide 3 .00 1.00 
7. Carbophos 3.00 
8. F l u o r i n e 0 . 1 0 0 . 0 3 
9 . F l o r i n e compounds 0 .03 0 . 0 1 
10. Formaldehyde 0 .035 0 .012 
1 1 . Hydrogen s u l p h i d e 0.008 0 .008 
12 . Lead - 0 .0007 
1 3 . Mercury - 0 .0003 
14. N i t r o g e n d i o x i d e 0 .085 0 .085 
15 . Non- tox ic d u s t 0 .50 0 .15 
16. Phenol 0 .01 0 .01 
17. Phosphor ic anhydr ide 0 .15 0 .05 
18 . Soot 0 . 15 0 . 0 5 
19. Su lphur d i o x i d e 0 . 5 0 0 .05 
20. S u l p h u r i c ac id 0 .30 0 .10 
* S h o r t - t e r m = Emiss ions m o s t l y f o r 20-30 m i n u t e s . 
D a i l y = Average d a i l y emiss ion o v e r a l o n g p e r i o d . 
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SOURCES AND GENESIS OF AIR POLLUTION 
P o l l u t i o n t r a v e l l e d w i th man and h i s c i v i l i z a t i o n 
from the t ime of cave d w e l l i n g s c a t t e r e d f a m i l i e s t o t h e 
t ime of urban s k y s c r a p e r s , m e t r o p o l i s communi t i e s . I t ha s 
grown mani fo lds wi th t h e p o p u l a t i o n and i n d u s t r i a l o u t b r e a k , 
and now has reached every nook and c ranny of t h e e a r t h . The 
i n c r e a s i n g t i l t towards u r b a n i z a t i o n and i n d u s t r i a l c o n c e n t r a -
t i o n has l e d , among o t h e r t h i n g s , t o c o n g e s t i o n i n r e s i d e n t i a l 
a r e a s and heav ie r u s e of c i t y highways. Today, i n d u s t r i a l 
e n t e r p r i s e s and au tomob i l e s a r e c o n s i d e r e d t o be t h e p r i m a r y 
sources of s e v e r e a t m o s p h e r i c p o l l u t i o n . The major e m i s s i o n 
sou rces however i n c l u d e : (a) T r a n s p o r t a t i o n (b) E l e c t r i c 
Power Genera t ion (c) I n d u s t r i a l p r o c e s s e s , (d) I n d u s t r i a l 
and domes t i c fue l b u r n i n g . 
A i r p o l l u t i o n i n v o l v e s enr ichment of o u r a t m o s p h e r e 
wi th noxious g a s e s , and o t h e r u n d e s i r a b l e s u b s t a n c e s l i k e 
smoke, d u s t e t c . caused l a r g e l y a s a r e s u l t of b u r n i n g of 
fue l s and t h e consequent r e l e a s e of g a s e s i n v a r i o u s f a c t o r i e s 
and i n d u s t r i e s , a u t o m o b i l e s and house h o l d s . A n o t h e r i m p o r t a n t 
s o u r c e of a r t i f i c i a l c o n t a m i n a t i o n i s c e r t a i n f l u o r o c a r b o n 
compounds (gases ) used widely a s r e f r e g e r a n t s , a s p r o p e l l a n t s 
f o r a e r o s o l p r o d u c t s and for o t h e r a p p l i c a t i o n s . Thermal Power 
z\ 
Plants a r e a l s o included among the major sources of a i r 
po l lu t ion due t o coal burning. 
varshney and Garg (1978) i d e n t i f i e d some major 
sources of po l lu t ion and t h e i r magnitude i n an i n d u s t r i a l i z e d 
country l ike India (Fig. 1 and 2) . These f igures show 
r e l a t i v e importance of p o l l u t a n t s and source because the 
abso lu te amount inc reases by the year. 
The r e l i e n c e of modern technology on combustion 
of f o s s i l fuels has brought a 10% inc r ea se i n t h e a tmospher ic 
CO^  over the past century and t h i s could r i s e t o 25% a f t e r t h e 
current century. At present the concent ra t ion of carbon-
dioxide in the atmosphere i s 340 ppm as compared t o 315 ppm 
i n 1958. S c i e n t i s t s now pred ic t t ha t the atmospheric l e v e l 
of CO^  wil l near ly double to 650 ppm by t h e year 2050. 
Among the various gaseous p o l l u t a n t s , oxides of 
sulphur produced by sulphur containing coal and petroleum 
c o n s t i t u t e the most common p o l l u t a n t s . The q u a n t i t y of sulphur 
emitted i n t o the atmosphere i s i n the order of more than a 
hundred thousand tonnes each day. SO forms some 60% of the 
t o t a l a i r po l lu t ion (Rohrman & Ludwig, 1965). Burning of 
sulphur forms SO2 which may reac t with oxygen (0„) forming 
sulphur t r i o x i d e (SO ) , wnich in turn combines with H 0 t o 
•^  2 
form H2 '^^ 4 (Sulphuric a d d ) . 
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S + 0,, > so {Pry. p o l l u t a n t ) 
2 SO2 + ©2 S^tllight 2 SO (Sec. p o l l u t a n t ) 
SO + H o > H SO (Sec. p o l l u t a n t ) 
Acid r a in which conta ins about 65% H So 30% HNO , 
5% HCl, i s caused by p o l l u t a n t s which the f o s s i l fuel based 
i n d u s t r i e s emit, i t des t roys the vege ta t ion cons ide rab ly . 
Oxides of n i t rogen released t o the atmosphere 
o r i g i n a t e from t h e combustion of fue l s , moto r -veh ic le 
exhaust , petroleum re f in ing and burning of the o rgan ic was tes . 
Nitrogen oxides i n tu rn produce o the r p o l l u t a n t s such as 
Ozone (Oo); Peroxyacetyl n i t r a t e (PAN) and n i t r i c acid (HNO ) 
Cox et ^ . (1975). 
Ultra v i o l e t 
r a d i a t i o n s i n 
Nitrogen oxide + Hydrocarbons PAN + 0 
sun l igh t -^  
P?vN i s t he major harmful ni t rogenous compound , 
bu t q u a n t i t a t i v e l y l e s s important than ozone. Ozone i n c r e a s e s 
r e s p i r a t i o n of leaves k i l l i n g the p lant by decreas ing i t s 
food, while PAN blocks the Hi l l r eac t ion in pho tosyn thes i s . 
Photochemical smog containing ozone and NOVNO c o n s t i t u t e s 
another source of a i r p o l l u t i o n . 
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Apart from these gaseous pol lu tan ts , pa r t i cu l a t e 
pollutants which include par t ic les of dust, fumes, soot and 
droplets are also oTiitted from various i ndus t r i e s . pa r t i cu -
la tes of the smallest size (.01 jUm) are known as aerosols . 
They form 'mist ' with l iquid pa r t i c les and'dust-'with sol id 
part ic les regardless of the pa r t i c l e size (Com, I968). Smoke 
i s the bye-product of combustion and produces an unusual type 
of damage (phytotoxic effect) which has been variously 
described as s i lver ing, bronzing or glazing. Silvering 
usually appears on the underside of leaves. This type of 
damage causes a severe economic loss . 
Flyash i s the common product of coal combustion. 
Besides having large amounts of carbon, s i l i c a , alumina and 
iron oxides i t contains certain other metals such as arsenic , 
cadmium, berrylium, selenuim etc . I t contaminants s o i l , 
water and a i r around the indus t r i a l enterprises (Astanin & 
Bla gosklonov,198 3). 
Rossana (I966) however, provided a chart of various 
categories of a i r pollutants and the i r emission source 
(Table I I ) . 
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THERMAL POVfiR PLANT AS A SOURCE OF E^A/IRONMENTAL POLLUTION 
The main c a u s e s of t h e e n v i r o n m e n t a l d e t e r i o r a t i o n 
i n c l u d e the i n c r e a s e i n number of i n d u s t r i e s and power 
s t a t i o n s . The n a t u r a l rocky h i l l s a r e d i s a p p e a r i n g due t o 
heavy q u a r r y i n g . T a l l chimneys and g i g a n t i c mach ines emit a 
cloud of d u s t wi th f l y a s h and smoke c o n t a i n i n g h i g h l e v e l of 
a c i d forming ox ides of s u l p h u r and t o x i c f l u o r i d e s and huge 
q u a n t i t y of h i g h l y t o x i c cement p a r t i c l e s which f ind e a s y 
foo tho ld on p l a n t l e a v e s and human l u n g s . I n f a c t t h e c l e a n 
a i r , c l e a n wa te r , abundent f u e l wood, f r u i t and t i m b e r t r e e s , 
g r a z i n g lands have been d e t e r i o r a t e d and t h e p r o c e s s of 
d e s e r t i f i c a t i o n has s e t i n . 
The o r g a n i c f u e l b u r n t a t Thermal Power S t a t i o n s 
c o n t a i n s harmful i m p u r i t i e s which a r e i n j e c t e d i n t o t h e 
environment a s ga seous and s o l i d components of combus t ion 
p r o d u c t s and thus a d v e r s e l y a f f e e t t h e a t m o s p h e r e , w a t e r and 
t h e whole b iosphere , . The Thermal Power S t a t i o n s u s e t h o u s a n d s 
of tonnes of low q u a l i t y (h igh ash c o n t e n t ) c o a l p e r d a y . 
I n I n d i a , by t h e t u r n of t h e c e n t u r y , abou t 70 ,000 MW of 
t he rma l power w i l l be g e n e r a t e d u s i n g coa l w i th h i g h a s h 
c o n t e n t . 
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In thermal power p l a n t s , the products of complete 
burning of fuel mainly cons is t of carbon d iox ide , water 
molecules, n i t rogen , sulphur d iox ide and SO^ anhydride 
(sulphur t r i ox ide ) and ash. a t high temperatures e x i s t i n g i n 
the flame core of l"iigh power b o i l e r s , t he n i t rogen of fuel 
and a i r may p a r t i a l l y be oxidized t o form ni t rogen oxides 
tha t d i s s o c i a t e in the presence of sun l igh t t o n i t r i c oxide 
and atomic oxygen. The l a t t e r combines with molecular oxygen 
t o reform ozone ( 0 - ) . The concent ra t ion of ozone i n p o l l u t e d 
atmosphere often goes up 10 t o 20 t imes the n a t u r a l ozone 
l eve l (0 .02-0.03 ppim). 
With incomplete combustion of fuel i n furnaces , 
carbon-monoxide_; hydro-carbons (CH '^O^A^ ®^^ * ^ ^ some 
carcinogenic substances are a d d i t i o n a l l y formed. Among many 
carcinogenic substances of h ighest importance, as regards 
t h e i r i n t e n s i t y of a c t i on , a r e po lycyc l ic aromatic hydro-
carbons, in p a r t i c u l a r , benzapyrene. The highest q u a n t i t y 
of benzapyrene i s formed under t h e condi t ions when a i r i s 
d e f i c i e n t and complete combustion can not occur. 
Fb l lu t an t s i n the e f f luen t s of thermal power and 
na tu ra l admixtures undergo complex processes of t r ans format ions 
and r e a c t i o n s . Deposited on t h e ground, they a r e washed down 
by the atmospheric p r e c i p i t a t e s and reach t h e s o i l and water 
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b a s i n s . Hot fuel gases get removed in a powerful upward flow 
through high stacks and ejected i n t o the atmosphere a t a 
s u b s t a n t i a l height where they wi l l be mixed with h igher 
layers of the atmosphere. 
Thermal power s t a t i o n s and other i n d u s t r i e s are 
a l s o grea t sources of waste water which a f f e c t s the b iocenos i s 
( the community of l i v i n g organisms) of complex n a t u r a l 
eco log ica l system of water b a s i n s . Waste waters of water 
t reatment p lan t s contain various neu t r a l s a l t s , a c i d s and 
a l k a l i e s which change the pH index. The waste water a l s o 
c a r r i e s unburned fuel , slime, coarse - d i s p e r s e p a r t i c l e s , 
organic substances, i ron and aluminium compounds, Mg(OH) 
and CaCOo which r a i s e the BOD (biochemical oxygen donand) and 
a=ffect the pH index of the bas in . This has s e r ious consequences 
for the biocenosis due t o accumulation and r o t t i n g of organic 
substances (anaerobic r e s p i r a t i o n ) and for the q u a l i t y of water . 
In Ind ia , about 80 mi l l ion tonnes of coal i s burnt 
annual ly . According to the recent s t u d i e s , d e f o r e s t a t i o n adds 
1-2.6 b i l l i o n tonnes of carbon annual ly or between 20-50% as 
much as the burning of f o s s i l fue l s . The world watch i n s t i t u t e 
reported tha t f o s s i l fuel combustion has con t r ibu ted 150-190 
b i l l i o n tonnes from forest c l e a r i n g . According t o Kumar and 
Prakash (1977) a f t e r the consumption of 80 m i l l i o n tonnes of 
coa l , 1.35 mi l l ion tonnes of SO^ i s l e t i n t o the environment. 
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Astanin and Blagosklonov (1983) repor ted t h a t t he main sources 
of a i r po l lu t ion a re the e l e c t r i c power p lan t s which burn 
2000 tonnes of low grade coal a day and emit about 400 tonnes 
ashes and 120 tonnes of sulphurous gas every day. Data show 
(Amani, 1932 a) t ha t a 8.75 MV; power p lan t burning 1 % 
sulphur fuel o i l would an i t about 55,000,000 pounds of 
sulphur d ioxide , 19,000,000 pounds of NO and 900,000 pounds 
of p a r t i c u l a t e per year . I t has been es t imated t h a t a power 
p lant burning 5000 tonnes of coal per day may d i s c h a r g e nea r ly 
500 tonnes of S0_ (Jhonstone, 1952). 
One such plant i s s i t u a t e d a t Kasimpur about 16 kms. 
no r th -eas t of Aligarh Ci ty . The plant has been i n e x i s t e n c e 
now for about 40 yetars and generates e l e c t r i c i t y from combustion 
of sulphur r i ch bituminous coal conta in ing 2.93% moi s tu re , 
2.17% ash, 31,86% v o l a t i l e substances (S = 0.48%; H = 5.51%; 
N = 5.23%; 0 = 20.3%) and 42,47% fixed carbon. The p l an t 
inclu'^es th ree u n i t s for power generat ion with a t o t a l c a p a c i t y 
of 700 MV/. The present genera t ion of power i s however, 350-
400 MW. The annual consumption of coal i n the p l an t i s apout 
1165069 tonnes . The plant emits a number of noxious gases 
such as carbon d ioxide , carbon monoxide, oxides of n i t r o g e n , 
sulphur d ioxide , hydrocarbons (CH^, C.H ) e tc and many o t h e r 
add i t iona l carcinogenic subs tances . Cer ta in other subs tances 
l i k e f lyash, p a r t i c u l a t e matter and t r a ce s of heavy meta ls 
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are a lso emitted from the p lan t . I t has been reported t h a t 
the annual concent ra t ion of SO^ released from the p lan t 
comes t o range from 0.10-0.016 ppm/hr; about 1.904-2.564 
ppm/hr of CO^; and about 0.177-0.294 ppm/hr of N0_ (Amani, 
1982 b ) . However, recent r e p o r t s of coal consumption i n the 
power plant and gases re leased a r e shown i n the t a b l e I I I & 
IV. These emissions a r e l i k e l y to contaminate the loca l 
environment, p o l l u t i n g s o i l , water and a i r and have adverse 
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KASIMPUR THERMAL POWER PLANT 
POWER STATIONS A . B . & C. 
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AIR POLLOTION VERS.US PLANTS 
Unl ike t he i n d u s t r i a l i z e d n a t i o n s , i n I n d i a a i r 
p o l l u t i o n problems a r e s t i l l l o c a l i z e d i n c e r t a i n p o c k e t s , 
bu t e x e r t a p o t e n t i a l t h r e a t t o p l a n t and a n i m a l l i v e s . 
I n d i a has v a s t r e s e r v e s of c o a l and t h e r e f o r e , t h e r m a l 
power s t a t i o n s sp read a l l over t h e c o u n t r y a r e a ma jo r 
s o u r c e of a t m o s p h e r i c p o l l u t i o n . Accord ing t o 1980 
e s t i m a t e s , 13 m i l l i o n tonnes of f l y a s h , 4 , 8 0 , 0 0 0 t o n n e s of 
SO^, 280,000 t o n n e s of NO , 16,000 tonnes of CO and 5000 
t o n n e s of hydrocarbons a r e r e l e a s e d i n t h e a tmosphere e a c h 
y e a r by ou r t h e r m a l power s t a t i o n s (Sharma, 1 9 8 6 ) . 
I n j u r y t o v e g e t a t i o n caused by a i r p o l l u t i o n from 
c i t i e s and f a c t o r i e s l a s been wel l r ecogn i sed b e c a u s e o f many 
b o t a n i c a l and chemica l i n v e s t i g a t i o n s d u r i n g t h e p a s t hundred 
y e a r s . The i n j u r i e s a r e caused by a small number of c o n t a m i -
n a n t s p r e s e n t i n t h e a i r i n r e l a t i v e l y low c o n c e n t r a t i o n s o f 
which t h e p r i n c i p l e ones a r e ( i ) SO2 ( i i ) hydrogen h a i i d e s 
and h a l o g e n s , p a r t i c u l a r l y hydrogen f l u o r i d e though hydrogen 
c h l o r i d e and c h l o r i n e may be o c c a s i o n a l t o x i c a g e n t s ( i i i ) 
Smog gases c o n t a i n i n g c e r t a i n o r g a n i c compounds, p a r t i c u l a r l y 
t n e d e f i n e s t o g e t h e r wi th o x i d i s i n g a g e n t s such a s Ozone and 
n i t r o g e n ox ides t o make them h i g h l y r e a c t i v e . 
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The damaging e f f e c t s of a i r po l lu t ion on vege t a t i on 
have long been recognised. Some e a r l i e r r epor t s (Haselhaff 
& Lindau, 1903; Hedgecrock, 1912; NRC, 1939; Middleton jet a^. , 
1950; Adams et a l . , 1952; Thomas & Hendricks, 1956; Das & 
Gupta, 1957; Middleton, 1961; Stern, 1968; Brandt & Heck, 1968; 
Heck, 1968 a, b ; /foodwe; 11,1970; Mudd & Kozlowski , 1975; Treshow, 
1984) have revealed tlie devas ta t ing e f fec t s of SO , f l u o r i d e , 
hydrogen ch lo r ide and o ther p o l l u t a n t s on p lan t popu la t ion , 
Temmerman (1982) described the e f fec t of ammonia on vege t a t i on 
following an acc iden ta l r e l e a s e of gas. Several o t h e r harmfull 
e f f e c t s of ammonia on plant growth have a l so been repor ted 
(See Raza & Bano, 1981; Woo & Canvin, 1980; Woodstock e t a l . . 
1986; Raza ^ RaOj 1938). 
Air po l lu t ion a f f e c t s l ea f t i s sue and va r ious 
phys io log ica l , morphological and anatomical f ea tu re s of t h e 
p l a n t s . Astanin and Blagosklonov (1983) concluded t h a t va r ious 
a f f l i c t i o n s of plant leaves appear under the in f luence of 
a i r p o l l u t a n t s and the plant growth i s s tun ted . Leaves a r e 
probably the most sens i t ive p lant pas t s to a i r p o l l u t i o n . 
They f i r s t develop c e r t a i n p r o t e c t i v e adapta t ions and u l t i m a t e l y 
f a l l prey to the harsh atmosphere, stomata and t r ichomes 
usua l ly undergo changes pe r t a in ing to the s i ze , frequency and 
d e n s i t y . Under atmospheric p o l l u t i o n s t r e s s , s tomatal frequency 
was found t o decrease i n Puerarja Ipbata (Sharma _£t. a,!,., 1980); 
Gommellna benqhalensls (Mishra, 1982); Annpna squamosa . 
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Bouqalnvillea s p e c t a b l l i s . Manqifera Indlca and M B U S O P S 
hexandra (pa te l & De^a, 19 58); Lvcopersicon Ivcoperslcum va r . 
anqulat^ (Chaudhari _gt a^i,, 1984); Gatharanthus roseug and 
Lantana camera (salgare & Chakraborty, 1988); Tr idex procumbens 
(Gupta Sc Ghouse, 1988); j ^a ran thus splnpsa. Altermanthera 
3ess i 11 s . Aeqerantum conyzpldes. Blumea e r l an tha , ca s s i a t p r a . 
Euphorbia h l r t a , Ecl lpta ere e t a . Heliptroplum Indlcum and 
Malachra c a p i t a t a (Salgare & Acharekar, 1988). In c o n t r a s t , 
an i n c r e a s e i n the stomatal frequencies due t o a i r p o l l u t i o n 
was repor ted in Calotropis procera (Yunus & Ahmad, 1981); 
Art oca rpu s i n t e q r l f o l i a , Ficus benqhalens is . Manqifera i n d i ca . 
Psidium qua Java (Debnath & Nayar, 1983). 
That the a i r po l l u t i on caused a d e c r e a s e i n the 
stomatal dens i ty was reported i n Tridex procumbgns (Gupta & 
Ghouse, 1988); Solanum irielanqena var. Pusa (Gupta & Ghouse, 
1985); Abelmpschus esculentus , Euphorbia h i r t a , Ficus 
benqhalensis (Gupta & Ghouse, 1987) and Croton bonplandianum 
(Zaidi £t aj^. , 1979). Bpwever an inc rease i n t h e s tomata l 
dens i ty was noted in Peri, s t rophe b ica ivcu la ta (Inamdar & 
Chaudhari, 1984). 
Since most a i r po l l u t an t s find t h e i r e n t r y i n 
leaves through stpraata, the stomatal a p e r t u r e s undergo s i z d 
v a r i a t i o n . Air po l lu t ion br ings about a dec rease i n the 
stomatal pore s ize in Bras si ca ^ leracea , ChenoPodium album. 
Cicer ar jetenium. Dolichps lablab^ Lantana camara, Sonchus 
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a sper and Withanja seminifera (Garg Sc varshney, 1981) and 
(See Gupta & Ghouse,1987, 1988). Whereas an i n c r e a s e i n the 
pore s ize and gaurd c e l l s i n Manqjfera , ind ica . Ar tpcarpus 
I n t e q r l f o l i a , Flcus benqhelengis , Psldium qiBjaya (Debnath 
Sc Nayar, 1983). Yunus and Ahmad (19B1) dai ionstre ted i n 
CalQtropis procera t h a t the s tpmatal s i z e remained unaffected 
to a i r p o l l u t i o n . S imi l a r l y , t he re was no remarkable change 
i n the frequency or s i z e of stomata i n case of Syzyqium 
iatnbos, Ficus r e l i q l o s a . Mimusops ^ l anq i , A l i s t o a l a s cho l a r l y 
and Polval thia lonq j fo l i a (Debnath & Nayar, 1983). Other 
epidermal components such as tr ichomes a l s o show v a r i a t i o n s 
under a i r p o l l u t i o n s t r e s s . An i n c r e a s e in the l eng th and 
dens i t y of trichome was repor ted in Crotpn bonplandjanum 
(Zaidi e t al., 1979 and Amani ^ a]^. , 1979); Bras sica o l ea r acea . 
Chenopodlum album (Garg & Varshney, 1981), Commelina benqhajensis 
(Mishra, 1982), Peri s t rophe b ica |ycu la t^ ( Inamdar & ChaudharL, 
1984), Pueraria lobata (sharma et_ aJL .^, 1980), Bouqainvi l lea 
s p e c t a b i l i s , ^ ant ana camara var . acu lea te (Patel & Devi, 1985). 
The degree of in ju ry o r damage caused by a p o l l u t a n t 
o r i t s combination d i f f e r s for d i f f e r e n t o r even for the same 
p lant spec ies . The q u a l i t y t p p rce ive or t o withstand t h e 
e f fec t s of po l lu t an t or i t s combination by the p l a n t s depends 
on several fac tors such as na tu re , concen t ra t ion and the time 
fac tors of the p o l l u t a n t s , and the gene t i c , environmental and 
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growth fac tors of the p lan t . Air po l lu t i on r e l eased from 
various sources a f f e c t s the vege ta t ion c h i e f l y i n two ways 
(a) By causing v i s i b l e symptoms in case of a high i n c i d e n c e 
of a i r po l lu t ion (b) by d i s tu rb ing the over a l l physiology of 
p l an t s and thereby a f fec t ing t h e growth, p r o d u c t i v i t y and 
q u a l i t y of vege ta t ion without producing anry v i s i b l e symptoms 
thus causing what i s known «s "hidden" or " i n v i s i b l e " i n j u r y . 
VISIBLE INJURY : 
Most s tudies on the e f fec t of a i r p o l l u t a n t s on 
p lan t s have been r e l a t ed to the appearance of v i s i b l e symptoms. 
Vis ib le f o l i a r symptoms may be read a s c h l o r o t i c and n e c r o t i c 
patches. The p a t t e r n of i n ju ry l i ke spot ted markings between 
the ve ins of dicot leaf and n e c r o t i c s t r e a k s between t t e p a r a l l e l 
veins in monocot leaf may be commonly produced by a v a r i e t y 
of po l lu t an t s and may a l so be a r e s u l t of c e r t a i n p l a n t d i s e a s e s . 
Brandt and Heck (1968) descr ibed i n d e t a i l the l e a f markings 
caused by a i r borne po l lu t an t s and s imi l a r markings due t o 
infec t ion and physical i n j u r i e s . The v i s i b l e symptoms a r e 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c in na ture but i n no way s p e c i f i c because they 
are ind i s t ingu i shab le from o ther condi t ions (Beg, 1980). 
Visible in ju ry r e f e r s to the immediate adverse and apparan t 
effects of a i r p o l l u t a n t s on f o l i a r or o ther p a r t s of the p l a n t . 
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Spectacular examples of such effects on vegetation were 
recorded around the smelters in North america and Europe where 
en t i r e ecosystems were destroyed over thousands of hectares 
(Unsworth, 1931). Brandt and Heck (1968) categorised the 
v i s ib le in jur ies into three types (a) leaf t issue collapse 
with necrot ic patterns (b) chlorosis or other colour changes 
and (c) groviTth a l te ra t ions . 
(a) Leaf t issue Collapse with necrotic patterns : -
I^fecrosis means death or mortification. I t may be 
death of isolated ce l l s , t i s sues , or organs, or death of 
en t i r e plant . Necrosis occurs whenever ce l l s are k i l l ed by 
any component of the b io t i c or physical environment. The exact 
colour or expression of necrosis ranges from pale yellow or 
white to dark brown. The leaf c e l l s get plasmolysed and 
f ina l ly the t issue i s collapsed (Thomson et ^ . , 1965). The 
i n i t i a l plasmolysis iresulting f i r s t in to changes in water 
r e l a t ions and finally in to changes in s t ruc tura l i n t e g r i t y , 
may occur in spongy ce l l s , as in the case of peroxy acetyl 
n i t r a t e (PAN) injury (Glater et al.., 1962), in palisade ce l l s 
as under the effect of ozone (Bobrov, 1952) or throughout the 
mesophyll as with fluorides and sulphur dioxide (Thomas, 1951). 
In most cases the f i r s t visible symptom on leaf occurs in the 
form of s l ight ly water soaked or bruised looking areas 
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(Bobrov, 1952) which genera l ly dry out , leaving n e c r o t i c 
pa t t e rn c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of the t o x i c a n t . 
(^^ Chlorosis or o ther colour chances : -
Chlorosis , the loss or reduct ion of ch lo rophy l l 
i s a common and non spec i f ic symptom. The loss of ch lo rophy l l 
usua l ly leads to a pale green o r yellow co lou ra t ion^ . Some-
times new pigments, a l ready present in the leaf o r developed 
due to the upset of chlorophyl l content , p a r t i a l l y mask or 
completely overcome the green colour . The s p e c i f i c express ion 
and d i s t r i b u t i o n of chloros is can vary cons iderab ly . The 
mildes t form of ch lo ros i s invo lves simply a s l i g h t l o s s of 
the green colour i n local areas of t h e leaf , a f a i n t m o t t l i n g , 
o r a r a the r uniforai pale green d i s c o l o u r a t i o n . General 
yellowing develops Qs ch lo ros i s becomes more severe , and with 
extreme ch loros i s the e n t i r e leaf becomes pa le yel low and even 
bleached. Gupta and Ghouse (1987) r epor t ed , i n Ficus 
benqhalensis , f o l i a r in jury in the form of i n t e r v e i n a l n e c r o s i s 
and cb lo ros i s and decrease in the dry weight and pigment 
content of t he leaves , when plants were subjected t o a i r 
po l lu t ion s t r e s s . Tip and marginal burnings and l e s s s p e c i f i c 
leaf weights were found i n But^a mpnosperma (Singh, 1982). 
Keul _gt a j , . , (1984) demonstrated in Carplnu3 belul,us, Faqug 
sv lva t i ca , vjuercus spp.and Rpblnla pgeudpaccacia t h a t a i r 
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pol lu t ion caused leaf n e c r o s i s , i nc r ea se of dry mass, an 
i n h i b i t i o n of the growth of annual shoots and premature 
ageing of t r e e s . Fo l ia r i n ju ry with c h l o r o t i c mot t l e and 
t i p necrosis was a l s o found in Qryza sa t iva p l a n t s (Sun & 
Su, 1985) and Pinus s t rpbus and Pl,nus blanksiana (Armentano 
& Manges, 1987). Air po l l u t i on a l s o caused a d e c r e a s e i n the 
l e v e l of f o l i a r tennin in case of Cryptomeria japanica 
(Terutake ^ aX., 1989). 
(c) Growth a l t e r a t i o n s : -
Some d i s t i n c t i v e growth anomalies such a s t w i s t i n g 
and/or e longat ion of leaves and s t a n s , ep inas ty o r drooping 
of leaves as well as absc i s s ion a r e a t t r i b u t e d t o a i r p o l l u -
t a n t s . There may be lack of normal vigrous growth which may 
cause ear ly l ea f f a l l , r educ t ions i n the s i z e of f r u i t s and 
leaves , and a poor growth of p lan t (Amani, 198 2 b ; Ghouse 
& Khan, 1983, 1984; Khan & Khair 1984 a, b ) . Some of the 
adverse e f f ec t s such as changes i n water r e l a t i o n s , inc reased 
r e s p i r a t i o n and subnonnal growth with e a r l y lea f f a l l have 
been experimental ly a l l e v i a t e d (Koritz & Went, 1953; Manser 
£ t ^ . , 1986; Taylor & Eaton, I966; Rao, 1972; Lai & Ambasht, 
1980). A decreased r e s p i r a t i o n r a t e and enzyme c a t a l a s e 
a c t i v i t y of leaves have been reported by Bokra (I98O). 
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INVISIBLE INJURY : 
Several s tudies have ind ica ted t h a t growth and y i e ld 
of p lan t s may be affected by a i r p o l l u t a n t s with out the 
expression of any v i sua l symptoms poss ib ly due t o seve ra l 
p re -v i sua l d is turbances in the metabolism (Malhotra & Sarkar , 
1979; Ayazloo ^ £1 . . , 1980). The con t rovers ies regard ing 
v i s i b l e and i n v i s i b l e in ju ry symptoms teve been d e a l t with 
c r i t i c a l l y by Mudd and Kozlowski (1975). The use of the term 
"physiological i n j u r y " in place of i n v i s i b l e i n j u r y (Thomas 
& Handricks, 1956) i s a l s o i n vogue. 
Thomas (1951) categorized the SO^ i n j u r y i n t o 
( i ) Chronic i n j u r y ( i i ) acute in ju ry which can be appl ied t o 
o ther po l lu t an t s as wel l . This c a t e g o r i z a t i o n i s based on the 
degree of i n ju ry ( v i s i b l e or i n v i s i b l e ) sus ta ined by leaves 
or p lan ts in response to the na tu re , time of exposure, and 
concentrat ion of the p o l l u t a n t s or i t s combinations. 
Chronic in ju ry : -
This app l i e s where only a l imited number of c e l l s 
are k i l l ed so tha t no microscopic co l l apse occurs . Decolour i -
za t ion of leaf t i s s u e may progress slowly u n t i l most of t h e 
chlorophyll and carotenoids a r e destroyed render ing the 
i n t e r v e i n a l a r ^ s pale or w^lite. The leaves a re gene ra l l y 
abscised. This i n j u r y may be caused by the absorp t ion of a 
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sublethal amount of gas with multiple exposure for a longer 
duration (Thomas & Hendiricks, 1958; Black & Unsworth, 1979 b ) . 
In other words, i t i s caused by a "Chronic exposure" i . e . 
low concentration and longer period exposure of gas (Heck, 
1982). This i s a slow process generally accompanied by 
p a r t i a l l y destroyed chlorophyll and protoplast ; the c e l l s 
remain pa r t i a l ly functional unless the injury turns more 
chronic with time and destroys the leaf completely, Thomas 
(1951) fixed nearly 0,10-0.30 ppm concentration of S0_ as a 
chronic dose. 
Acute injury ; -
I t occurs at higher concentrations of pol lu tants 
and causes injury to the tes t plant in a re la t ive ly short 
time. The injury extends to t t e adjacent ce l l s a t a fast 
ra te k i l l i n g them in a limited or extensive area. At t h i s 
concentration of gas the time of exposure which leads to 
acute injury i s known as "acute exposure" (Heck, 198 2).. The 
c e l l s here lose t he i r water, the ce l l sap diffuses through 
i n t e r ce l l u l a r spaces giving the area f i r s t a water soaked, 
dul l grey green appearance. The flaccid area dr ies out 
leaving bleached, l ight tan to ivory, necrotic zones extending 
through the leaf. Br-andt and Heck (1968) suggested the 
concentration above 0.25 ppm - 0.30 ppm as acute dose. 
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Based on experimental f a c t s , a t h i r d type of i n j u r y 
can be i d e n t i f i e d as t r a n s i e n t i n ju ry . In t h i s case the 
exposure to a i r p o l l u t a n t i s r e l a t i v e l y l i g h t t h e c h l o r o p l a s t s 
remain i n t a c t , t h e in jured c e l l s may recover and the evidence 
of i n j u r y may d isappear . 
Air p o l l u t i o n a f f ec t s many plant p a r t s , causing a 
s i g n i f i c a n t damage to the ove ra l l growth and p r o d u c t i v i t y 
of p l a n t s . A considerable reduct ion i n lea f area of p l a n t s 
due to a i r p o l l u t i o n was noted in d e e r a r i e t i n i u m , Dolichos 
l a b l a b . Lens c u l n a r i s , Phasepjus aureus , Vjgna s i n e n s i s 
(Varshney & Garg, 1980); pesmodium t r i f o l i u m and Polygonum 
glabrum (Khan & Khair, 1984; 85) ; guphprbia h j r t a (Gupta & 
Ghouse, 1987). Also, the a i r po l l u t i on caused a s i g n i f i c a n t 
reduct ion i n the development of leaves i n Mel i lo tus ind ica 
(Ghouse & Khan, 1983); Ana gal l i s a rvens i s and Meli l o t u s ind ica 
(Ghouse & saquib , 1986). Defo l ia t ion , ea r ly leaf f a l l and 
absc i s s ion were noted i n PLnus nigra (Gabor, 1987); P a c t y l i s 
qlomerata and i^olium perenne (Ashenden, 1987); Glycine max 
CV. Davis (Norbey et a l . , 1985) and Euphorbia h i r t a (Gupta & 
Ghouse, 1987). S imi la r ly the re was a considerable reduc t ion 
i n root and shoot l eng ths under heavy atmospheric p o l l u t i o n 
i n PoJ-ygpnum gj^abrum (Khan Sc Khair, 1984); PhaseQJus aureus 
(Prasad & Rao, 1981); Commelina benghajensis (Mishra, 1982); 
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Suphprbla h l r t a and Abelmoschus e scu l en tu s (Gupta & Ghouse, 
1987); Mel l lo tus indica (Ghouse & Khan, 1983). That the a i r 
po l lu t i on caused a reduct ion i n number and s i z e of nodules , 
f lowers, f r u i t s and pods was noted i n Phaseolus aureus 
(Prasad & Rao, 1931); Pueraria lobata wild (Sharma jgt a\., 
1980); Coinmelina benqhajensis (Mishra, 1982). S i g n i f i c a n t 
reduct ions i n t o t a l biomass of p l a n t s were a l so demonstrated 
( see Varshney & C^rg, 1980; Ghouse & Khan, 1983; Khan & Khair , 
1984/ 1985; Ghouse & Saquib, 1986). Salgare and Chakraborty 
(1988) reported t h a t under the i n d u s t r i a l p o l l u t i o n , p l a n t s 
lilce Acalvpha h i sp ida ; Geratophvllum hor taenqe; Malva v i s c u s ; 
Nerium i n d i c a ; Pathos scandens; Quisquat i s indica and Tabernae 
monotana showed a roduct ion i n the following growth pa ramete r s : 
Length of shoot (from apex of 3rd i n t e r n o d e ) , area of i n t e m o d e , 
number of f lowers, dry matter of shoot, number of l e a v e s , 
length of p e t i o l e (of 3rd l e a f ) . Length of lamina (of 3rd 
l e a f ) , b rea th of l amina , i / b r a t i o , ca l cu la t ed a r e a , graph 
a rea , mois ture con ten t , dry ma t t e r (of 3rd l ea f ) and dust 
f a l l . 
In c o n t r a s t , an i n c r e a s e i n the s ize and weight 
of p l an t , shoo t s , r oo t s , f r u i t s and leaves was noted i n 
cass ia o c c l d e n t a l i s by Amani et aj^. (1979). Panda (1989) 
a l s o demonstrated an increase in t h e dry mat te r accumulation 
i n the pol lu ted p l a n t s . 
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Air pollution in te r fe res with various physiological 
functions of plants such as photosynthesis, r esp i ra t ion , 
t ranspi ra t ion and enzyme ac t iv i ty e tc . Daly ^ aJL.. (1988) 
noted a rapid inhibi t ion of photosynthesis in Pha seolus 
vulgaris plants growing around an Oil Spi l l Chemisai Industry. 
Pollution also caused a severe drop in CO ass imila t ion in 
case of Six year old Iforway spruce (Kammerbever et_ L i " 1987). 
Since various photosynthetic pigments l ike carotenoides, 
chlorophyll e t c . are di rect ly involved in the food production 
process, therefore the concentration of these pignnents plays 
a v i t a l role in the growth and survival of the p lan t s . Pollution 
a lso a l t e r s the various pigment concentrations in p lan t s . For 
example, a i r pollution caused a decrease in t t e contents of 
photosynthetic pigments (Chlorophyll/Xanthophyll + Carotenoid) 
in case of Posidonia pceanica (Augier & Maudinas, 1979). 
Similarly, a i r pollution caused a decrease in the chlorophyll 
content in Triticum aestivum (Singh & Rao, 1980); Gicer 
arietenium, Dolichps lablab. Lens culnar is . Pha seolus aureus 
and Vigna sinensis (Varshney & Garg, 1980); alfalfa bar ley 
and young spruce plants (Rabe & Kreeb, 1980); Wheat (Singh & 
Rao, 1981); Pha seolus aureus (Prasad S^  Rao, 1981); Sutea 
monpsperma (Singh, 1982); a few dicotyledons (Benerjee et^  ^1,, 
1983), Glycine max (Norby et £ l . , 1985); barley (Bokra, 1986); 
Cistus sa lv i fo l ius . c. tauricus, Nerium 
gleander and Qlea europe^ (Asadov & Mekhtier, 1986); maize 
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and soybean (Mishra & Shukla, 1986); Euphorbia h l r t a . Ficus 
benqhalensls (Gupta & Ghouse, 1987); Cassla siamea. Me 11 a 
azadi rachta (Kumarvat & Dubey, 1988); Butea monpsperma. Ficus 
benqhalensls . Manqlfera indlca (Reddy & Dubey, 1988); Aeqerantum 
conyzoides, Altermanthra se s s i 11 s, Ama ran thus sp inpsus , Blumea 
erjantha,. C a s ^ ^ t o r a , Sclipta e r e c t a . Euphorbia h i r t a , 
Heliptroplum indicum and Malchea cap l t a t a ( s a l g a r e & Acharskar , 
1988) and i n Crgtpn bonplandlanum (Panda, 1989). However, 
t h e amounts pf chlorophyll contents were una l t e red In Ficus 
benqhalensls (Ahmad, 1987). Air po l l u t i on a l so caused an 
i nc r ea se in the chlorophyll con ten t s in case of maize (Bokra, 
1981) and Azadirachta Indioa, Pitheclobium dujce ( T r e e s ) ; 
Bouqainvilla s p e c t a b i l l s , Ipomoea aquat lca (Shrubs) ; 
Parthenlum hysterophprus, Tridex procumbens (tferb) Raza & 
Ahmad, 1988). An increase in ascorb ic acid conten t , r e l a t i v e 
water content and l e s f ex t rac t pH was a l s o noted i n t h e 
above cases . 
That the a i r po l lu t ion caused a dec rease i n t r a n s -
p i r a t i o n was denonstrated ' by Singh and Rao, (1981) i n wheat 
p l a n t s . Kumarvat and Dubey, (1988) reported in case of Cassia 
samiea and Me 11 a azadirachta a reduced t r a n s p i r a t i o n r a t e and 
stontiatal conductance but a s teady increase in l ea f t empera tu re 
and leaf ex t rac t pH. nn i n i t i a l i n c r e a s e but u l t i m a t e 
decrease i n t r a n s p i r a t i o n was a l s o noted by prasad and Rao 
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(1981) in Phaseolus aureus . They a lso noted r educ t ions i n 
ascorb ic ac id , carbohydrate contents and i n accumulation of 
N, P, S, K and Ca. Lower contents of mineral elements l i k e 
ca, Mg, Mn and Zn were a l so reported i n Norway Spruce (Nebe 
e t a_l., 1988). Ai r po l lu t ion does not only have a n e g a t i v e 
impact on t r a n s p i r a t i o n but i t sanetimes a l s o proves advant -
ageous for p l a n t s . Reddy and Dubey (1988) repor ted an i n c r e a s e 
i n the t r a n s p i r a t i o n r a t e and s tomatal conductance i n Butea 
monosperma. Ficus benqhalensis and Manqifera j n d i c a . 
Ai r po l lu t ion a l s o a l t e r e d the p r o t e i n , ca rbohydra te 
and fat contents i n p l a n t s . A change i n po l l en wall p r o t e i n s 
was repor ted i n Festuca e l a t i o r , RLnus t aeda . Que reus rubra 
and Ulmus puin i la growing i n pol lu ted atmosphere (Ruffin 
^ ^ . , 1983). Decreased pro te in contents were found i n 
Phaseolus aureus (Prasad & Rao, 1981) and i n few d i c o t y l e d o n s 
(Benerjee at a ] , . , 1983). An i n i t i a l i nc rease but a f i n a l 
decrease in t h e pro te in content and n i t r a t e r educ t a se a c t i v i t y 
was demonstrated in Cassia samiea and iMelia-azadirachta 
(Kumarvat & Dubey, 1988). Braun e t aj.. (1980) found i n 
Betula pendula and Cernus sang ulna a decreased content of 
pro te ins and RN?v. Maize p lan t s affected by dust p o l l u t i o n a l s o 
showed a decrease in pro te in con ten t s , mois tu re , t o t a l a sh , 
f a t and crude f ib re but an increased t o t a l carbohydrate 
content (Kndey u Simbu, 1938). Higher l eve l s of sugars but 
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lower l eve l s of s t a rch , leaf p r o t e i n , DNl\ and a sc rob i c ac id 
were repor ted in gauhinia tomentosa ^Eucalyptus lonqi fo l i a 
and Peltophprum f^ruqineuro (Krishnamurthy _et_ aJL. , 1986). 
Higher l eve l s of sugars , t o t a l phenols and a c t i v i t y of 
ox ida t ive enzyme were reported i n Datura innoxima 
(Satyanarayana, 1988). Ptowever, a decreased t o t a l sugar 
content due to a i r po l lu t ion was noted i n Carpinus b e t u l u s , 
^ q u s s y l v a t i c a . Que reus spp, and Robinja pseud oacc ja . 
Besides, a i r po l l u t i on caused an i n c r e a s e i n tlie f ree p r o l i n e 
contents i n Datura innoxima. (sa tayanarayana , 1988) and 
Butea monosperma, Ficus benqhalengis and Manqifera i nd i ca 
(Reddy & Dubey, 1988). 
Bokra (1981) found i n maize growing in a po l lu t ed 
atmosphere a decreased ca ta l a se a c t i v i t y and i n t e n s i t y of 
r e s p i r a t i o n . However i t increased i n Barley (Bokra, 1986), 
S imi la r ly Panda (1989) found an increased c a t a l a s e a c t i v i t y 
and sulphate content i n t h e pol lu ted l eaves of Croton 
bpnplandianum. 
The ch lo rop la s t s a r e s p e c i a l i z e d pigmented o r g a n e l l e s 
i n plant c e l l s , which a t the expense of environment provide 
carbohydrate to p l a n t s . Solar energy i s trapped to gene ra t e 
chemical energy and reducing equ iva l en t s needed for the 
reduct ion of CO t o carbohydrate . Exposure of p l a n t s t o 
30- p r io r to the development of v i s i b l e i n j u r y symptoms 
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induces swelling of thylakoids in chloroplast as the primary 
u l t r a s t r u c t u r a i change {Wellburn et a_i_., 1972). Different 
shapes of chloroplasts and starch grains were observed in 
the polluted leaves of Streblus asper (Patel & Devi, 198^) 
The same authors in 1986 noted in the leaf mesophyll c e l l s 
of Syzyqium cumini and Tamarindus indica that chloroplas ts 
showed in the polluted atmosphere ( i) varied s ize & shape 
( i i ) wide loculi of granular thylakoids ( i i i ) long and narrow 
protubrences of plast ids (iv) loss of outer envelop of 
chloroplasts (v) vacuolation in stroma, and (vi) emergence 
of l ipid bodies out of the chloroplast of stroma as free 
bodies in cytoplasm. 
Air pollution has a devastating effect on the 
pollen v i ab i l i t y , pollen germination, germination r a t e , 
f e r t i l i z a t i o n and other aspects of reproductive pa r t s , 
besides on yield. 
The cytogenetic effect of fumigation of Vicia 
faba plants , with different concentrations of SO2 (5-10 ppm) 
for 5 hours and 5 ppm S0„ for one, two and four successive 
days in the pollen mother cel ls (PMCs), t e t rads and pollen 
grains (PGc) has been investigated by Amer _gt aj^., (1989). 
30„ was effective in inducing abnormalities in the d i f fe ren t 
meiotic stages but the highest percentage of abnormalities 
was observed in the anaphase s tages. The common type of 
i r r e g u l a r i t i e s observed in the PMCs were i St ickiness , 
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lagging and disturbance of the chromosomes, s t icky bridges, 
fragments, bridges with fragments and multipolar ana and 
telophases. PMCs with more than one types of anomaly were 
frequently observed. More than four spores were the dominant 
type of abnormalities observed in the quar te t s tage. A 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y s ignif icant percentage of nonviable pollen 
grain was observed in addition to the small and deformed 
pollen. Salgare and Sebstian (1988j) demonstrated in case of 
Hame3,ia patens an inh ib i t ion in the pollen v i a b i l i t y , pollen 
productivity, pollen s ize and frequency. An inh ib i t ion in 
the pollen germination and tube growth was reported in 
Ai:i.atqanda ca thar t ica . Cassia siaroea. Catharanthus roseus 
(salgare & Sebstian, 1988); and Gli r ic idia seplum (Saigare & 
Rane, 1988). Palowski (1986) reported in PLnus sv lves t r i s 
a decreased germination power but higher accumulation of 
metals like Pb, Zn, Cd, Cu, Fe, Ca e t c . A decrease in the 
percentage of pollen germination and seed v i a b i l i t y occurred 
in gassia tpra and Cassia occidental is (Krishnayya Sc Dedi, 
1986). Fe r t i l i sa t ion and ear production was adversely 
affected due to a i r pollution in maize (Bokra, 1981). 
Deterioration in f e r t i l i z a t i on was also noted in winter barley 
(Bokra, 1986) and maize (Anda, 1986). An inh ib i t ion in the 
organic content of seeds due to a i r pollution was reported 
i ^ Acacia jurlcul iformjs. Cassia siamea, geiba pentendga. 
I^ifi2i21 reqja, Srvthrina indica. Glvcerldia ^£2iiffil/ Leuaenea 
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leucocepha la^ Polyelthia longl f o l i a , SF^thodea companulata 
and Thesperla populnea (Saiga re & Anis, 1988). 
That the a i r po l l u t i on caused reduc t ions i n y i e ld 
was noted i n Dac ty l i s qlomerata and Lplium perenne (Ashenden, 
1987); wheat (Singh & Rao, 1981); Corn^. Soybean and Wheat 
(iMiller, 1983); l ea f l e t t u c e , green onion, t u r n i p and bee t 
(McCool ^ a j . , , 1987); Abelmoschug escu jen tus (Gupta & Ghouse, 
1986). 
Anatomical f ea tu res of p l a n t s a l s o show responses 
t o a i r p o l l u t i o n . For eg; a dec rease i n the length of v e s s e l s 
was noted i n PD],vqonum q la brum (Khan et a ] . . , 1984); 
Chenopodium album (Ghouse et_ aj^. , 1985); Datura i n p ^ a 
( iqba l et a l . . 1986); Sida :^pinosa (Mahmooduzaffar e t a l . . 
1986); Cassia Occident a l i s ( iqbal e t a l . . , 1987); Achyranthus 
aspera (Mahmooduzaffar et_ a^., 1987) and Cai'anus cajan 
(Ghouse ^ aj^. , 1989). In c o n t r a s t an i n c r e a s e i n t h e 
length of v e s s e l s was shown i n L^ntana Camara ( i qba l _et a l . , 
1987). 
Width of ves se l s a l so show remarkable c o r r e l a t i o n 
with a i r p o l l u t i o n . Decreased width of vesse ls was pointed 
out i n Polyqonum q la brum (Khan et a l . , 1984); Chenopodium 
album (Ghouse e t aj^. , 1985); Datura inpxia (Iqbal ^ a l . . 
1986); Lantana camara and Cassia occ iden t a l j s ( iqbal et a 1 . . 
1987). However an inc rease i n the width of vesse l elements 
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was reported in Sida spinp3a and Achyranthug a spera 
( Mahmooduzuffar et_ a_l., 1987); Cassia tpra ( Iqba l , 1987) 
and Calanus pajan (Ghpuse ^ t a_l., 1989). 
A g r e a t e r vesse l frequency w^s found in Ca janus 
cajan (Ghouse et a^ l_. , 1989), Achyranthug a spera (Mahmooduzaf f a r 
et a_l_., 1987); Calo t rop is qiqentea and Datura inoxja ( Iqbal 
e t a l . 1986). 
That the a i r po l lu t ion caused a dec rease i n the 
length of f i b r e s was reported in Sida spinpsa (Mahmooduza f f a r 
S^ a.1'/ 1987); Ca ssja pccid en t a l i s {Iqbal, 1987), pa tura 
inpxia (Iqbal ^ gA., 1986); and Chenoppdium album (Ghpuse 
et a l . , 1985). Hpwever an i nc rea se in t h e f ib re l eng th was 
repprted in Ca 1 anu<; pa-jan (Ghpuse e t a_i., 1989); Lantana camara 
(Iqbal et aj^. , 1987); Achyranthus a spera (Mahmcpduza f f a r et, a i . , 
1987) and Calp t rppis qiqentea (Iqbal et a^,, 1986). 
Stem circumference and prppprt ion of cc r t ex and xylem 
was increased i n many p lan t s (See Mahmppduzaffar ^ ^l. . , 1987; 
Iqbal et_ al^. , 1987), where as a decreased value fpr t h e s e 
parameters was repprted in o thers (see Ghpuse et a^. , 1989; 
Iqbai St sli-r 1987; Ghpuse ^ a_l., 1985; Khan et a]^. , 1984). 
Loss of wood due tp a i r pp l lu t ipn was detnpnstrated 
in Tectpna qrandis (abput 26X/year),(Ghouse ^ al. , 1984); 
Chen(;)p(y3ium album (Saquib et a_l.., 1986); palberqia s i s^pp 
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(Ghouse et a j . . , 1984). 
Kalimullah et a_l. (1937) repor ted i n Manqlfera 
ind ica , t h a t a i r po l lu t ion caused an i n c r e a s e i n the a r e a , 
length and width of ray across the r a d i a l system of bark , 
but ray frequency decreased s i g n i f i c a n t l y . Fu r the r , the a i r 
po l lu t ion caused a s ign i f i can t reduct ion i n the conduct ing 
region of phloem while t h e r e was a gain i n the non conduct ing 
phloem and periderm regions (Ahmad & Kalimullah, 1985). 
sa lgare and Acharekar (1988) showed tha t Aeqerantum conyzpides , 
Mtermenthera s e s s i l i s , Amaranthus sp inosus , Blumea e r i a n t h a . 
Cassia t o r a , Ectipta ere e t a . Euphorbia h i r t a , Heliotropium 
indicum a^ nd Maiachea cap i ta ta af fec ted by p o l l u t i o n show 
i n h i b i t i o n in the following parameters : number of parenchyma 
c e l l s in cor tex and p i th i n L .S . of 4th i n t e r n o d e , number 
of parenchyma c e l l s in cortex and p i th in T , s . of 4th i n t e r n o d e 
and th ickness of cor tex , p i t h and s t e l e (Um) i n T. s . of 4th 
in te rnode . 
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mZARDS OF i'-'AJOR AIR POLLUTANTS 
f b l l u t a n t s i n t h e a tmosphere a r e g e n e r a t e d by 
a n t h r o p o g e n i c (man made) and b i o g e n i c ( n a t u r a l ) p r o c e s s e s . 
The i r i n d i v i d u a l c o n t r i b u t i o n s v a r y i n t ime and s p a c e , w i t h 
a n t h r o p o g e n i c p r o c e s s e s p r e d o m i n a t i n g i n t h e i n d u s t r i a l i z e d 
a r e a s . A i r p o l l u t a n t s e x i s t i n gas ( eg ; SO , NO , CO2, 0 ) ; 
v a p o u r ( e g ; n i t r i c a c i d , s u l p h u r i c a c i d ) , and p a r t i c l e ( e g ; 
s u l p h a t e - SO.) phase s . These p o l l u t a n t s a r e d e p o s i t e d t o 
t h e ground by d r y and wet f a l l p r o c e s s e s . The i n d u s t r i a l 
c o n t r i b u t i o n and impor t ance of t h e s e mechanisms v a r y i n t ime 
and s p a c e . 
The fo l lowing review e l u c i d a t e s the s o u r c e s and 
p r o p e r t i e s of d i f f e r e n t a i r p o l l u t a n t s , t h e mechanism and 
mode of t h e i r a c t i o n and t h e i r e f f e c t s on p l a n t morphology, 
growth, bioraass and p r o d u c t i v i t y . 
OXIDES OF SULPHUR : 
Sulphur d i o x i d e c o n s t i t u t e s t h e l a r g e s t f r a c t i o n 
of s u l p h u r compounds a n i t t e d i n t o t he a tmosphere d u r i n g c o a l 
combus t ion . Once emit ted i n t o a i r , depending upon t h e s o u r c e 
l e n g t h , m e t e o r o l o g i c a l c o n d i t i o n s , t opography , e t c . SO i s 
t r a n s p o r t e d from the source t o d i f f e r e n t d i s t a n c e s . During 
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t r a n s p o r t , predcxninately during the day l i g h t hours , the 
S0„ in the plume i s transformed to fine p a r t i c u l a t e su lphur i c 
acid (H SO ) . These p a r t i c l e s have a mean s i z e of l e s s than 
0 .5 JUm. In coal - f ined power plant plumes, the convers ion of 
SO2 to H SO i s known to proceed a t a r a t e of roughly 0-5% 
per hour. Depending upon the plume and the ambient a i r 
composition, po l lu tan t residence time i n the a i r , geographic 
path of po l lu t an t t r anspor t , e t c ; the H So. molecule can 
r eac t with o the r atmospheric c o n s t i t u e n t s and be neu t r a l i zed 
t o varying degrees . The neut ra l ized su lpha te p a r t i c l e s a r e 
known t o have t h e i r mean s i ze g rea t e r than o. 50 Um. 
Sulphur dioxide i s formed dur ing t h e combustion 
of a l l sulphur containing fuels , such as coa l and o i l and 
from the heat ing of sulphide ores during smel t ing . I t i s 
a l so released i n t o the atmosphere during t h e product ion and 
use of sulphur, su lphur ic acid, petroleum and natur3.1 gas . 
The combustion of sulphur containing compounds r e l e a s e s vas t 
amounts of sulphur dioxide and some sulphur t r i o x i d e i n t o 
the atmosphere. I ndus t r i e s a l s o emit some hydrogen su lph ides 
in t h e i r processing opera t ions . The burning of coa l and 
o ther fuels i n s t a t i ona ry i n s t a l l a t i o n s produces the l a r g e s t 
q u a n t i t y of SO^, some 26.5 mi l l ion tonnes i n 1970 i n the 
United S ta tes (Doct'U.nger & Calver t , 1978). Natural processes 
a l s o r e l ea se sulphur in the form of hydrogen su lphide and 
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sulphur dioxide from b io log i ca l decomposition and s u l f a t e s 
from the oceans and volcanic e rup t ions . 
Among the various p o l l u t a n t s e m i t t i n g as a r e s u l t 
of combustion processes e t c ; S0„ alone i s r e s p o n s i b l e for 
some 60% of the a i r po l lu t ion (Rohrman & Ludwig, 1965). I t 
has been est imated t ha t a power p lan t burning 5,000 tonnes 
of coal per day may discharge nea r ly 500 tonnes of SO 
(Johnstone, 1952). Katz (I96I) est imated SO2 emiss ion, on 
world wide b a s i s , to be about 11-12 m i l l i o n tonnes per day 
from copper smel ters and 3-5 m i l l i o n tonnes per day from the 
lead and Zinc smel te rs . 
The concentrat ion of SO^ ranges from sho r t term 
speaks of ^ few ppb near point sources t o average concen t r a -
t i o n of 70 ppb in i n d u s t r i a l a r e a s , and a back ground of 
10 ppb in many rura l a reas of Great B r i t a i n (Fowler & Cape, 
1982) The mean annual concent ra t ions may vary cons ide rab ly 
i n d i f fe ren t c i t i e s genera l ly ranging from 0,035 ppm to 
0,070 ppm, the highest da i ly means being t h r e e t o four folds 
higher (Jakes, 1983). The annual concen t ra t ion of SO 
released from the Kasimpur Thermal Power S t a t i o n has been 
estimated to range from 0.010-0.016 ppm/hr (Amani, 198 2 b ) . 
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EFFECTS OF SO ON PLAOTS ; 
S t u d i e s on t h e in ju r ious e f f e c t s of SO on p l a n t s 
have been conducted for more t h a n hundred y e a r s . Enough 
i n f o r m a t i o n hag been accumulated o i^ symptomology ( J a c o b s e n 
& H i l l , 1970; Van Haut & S t r a t m a n , 1970; Malhot ra & B l a n e l , 
1980; YU & Wang, 1981) and e f f e c t s on growth and v a r i o u s 
b iochemica l and p h y s i o l o g i c a l p r o c e s s e s (Naege le , 1973 ; 
Z i e g l e r , 1973 a , b , 1975; Dugger, 1974; Mudd St Koz lowsk i , 
1975; Malhotra & Hocking, 1976; M a n s f i e l d , 1976; H a l l g r e n , 
1978; Koziol & Whatley, 1984; Malho t ra & Khan, 1 9 8 4 ) . I n 
e a r l y German p u b l i c a t i o n s , S c h r o e d e r and Reuss (1883) and 
Haselhoff and Llndau^ (1903) r e p o r t e d a c u t e and c h r o n i c 
damage t o numerous c o n i f e r s and d e c i d u o u s t r e e s . D e t a i l e d 
rev iews of t h e l i t e r a t u r e on v e g e t a t i o n i n j u r y from t h e 
ox ides of s u l p h u r have been p u b l i s h e d by Thomas (19 5 1 , 1956 ) ; 
Katz and McCallum (1952) ; Thomas ^ a^,. ( 1952) ; S c h e f f e r and 
Hedgcock (1955) ; Thomas and Hendr icks ( 1 9 5 6 ) ; Wentzel ( 1 9 5 6 ) ; 
S c u r f i e l d ( i 9 6 0 ) ; D o s s i e r (1963) ; Knabe (1966) ; Brand t and 
Heck (1968) an5 Danies ( I 9 6 8 ) . 
The numerous s tomata p r e s e n t on t h e e p i d e r m a l 
s u r f a c e of g reen p a r t s of t h e p l a n t s , p a r t i c u l a r l y l e a v e s , 
form the p r i n c i p a l e n t r a n c e f o r the p o l l u t a n t s . T h e i r f r e -
quency may va ry wi th s p e c i e s a s we l l a s due t o p o l l u t i o n a s 
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reported in Trifpllum spp. (sharma & But le r , 19 73; 19 75); 
Liquidamber s ty rac i f l ua (Sharma & Tyree, 1973); Psidium 
<^uajava (Ghouse & Khan, 1978); C ro t on bonplandlanum (Zaidi 
^ a l . , 1978); Rlcinus communis (YXinus et. a_l., 19 79) ; 
Calllstemon c l t r i n u s (Ghouse et a_l^ . , 1980); C a l o t r o p l s 
procera (YUnus & Ahniad, 1981) and I pome a f i s t u l o s a (Yunus _et_ a l . , 
1982). The stomatal ape r tu re i s t h e main rou te by which t h e 
gas exchange between p lan ts and environment t akes p l a c e . 
I t has long been known tha t p l a n t s s u s t a i n l e s s i n j u r y a t 
n ight . Later i t was found t h a t p l an t s with higher r e s i s t a n c e 
i n the dark close tf-ieir stomata a t n igh t . Potato p l a n t s 
s t i l l open t h e i r stomata during the night t ime, so they 
are vulnerable t o a i r p o l l u t a n t s a t both day and n i g h t , 
i n d i c a t i n g t ha t the stomatal c l o su re i s the major cause of 
higher r e s i s t ance a t n ight . Mansfield and Freer - Smith 
(1981) have shown t h a t the re i s l i n e a r r e l a t i o n s h i p between 
stomatal conductance and net sulphur flux i n t o l e a v e s . 
Winner and Mooney (1980) have a l s o demonstrated t h a t the 
dif ference in leaf r e s i s t a n c e t o p o l l u t a n t uptake has been 
associa ted with d i f fe rence in SO r e s i s t a n c e . 
The p r inc ipa l a v ^ u e of SO gas in leaves i s 
stomata (Majernik ^Mansf ie ld , 1970; Biscoe e_t aj.. , 1973; 
Black & Black, 1979; Black & Unsworth, 1979 a, b ; Black, 1982) 
because in the presence of 30^ the stomata s top t h e i r c l o s i n g 
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mechanism and allow the gas to enter the leaves. However, 
i t has been seen that the stomatal response to SO var ies 
with plant. In broad bean, i t induces stomatal opening 
wider than the normal size (Majernik & Mansfield, 1970, 
1971), whereas i t causes closure in other plants such as 
peanut and tomato (Kondo & Sugahara, 1978). when plants a re 
exposed to the same SO- concentration, d i f ferent species 
may respond dif ferent ly (Biggs & Davis, 1980). Di f fe ren t ia l 
destruction of guard ce l l s and thei r neighbours, subsidiary 
and epidermal c e l l s , may be l ike ly due t o the d i f f e r e n t i a l 
effects of SO2. Gaurd cel ls are less susceptible to SO^ 
than the subsidiary or epidermal c e l l s . As SO2 enters the 
substomatal cavity, the l a t t e r loses turgor while gu^.rd c e l l s 
retain i t , then the stomatal opening occurs as a r e su l t of 
the release of surrounding pressure. If SO^  causes a loss 
of turgor only in guard ce l l s , then stomata close (Mansfield 
£c Freer-Smith, 1984). In addition, inh ib i t ion of photosyn-
thesis by S0„ may cause a build-up of i n t e r c e l l u l a r CO-
concentration in the leaf, which may inturn induce stomatal 
closure. 
As a consequence of enhanced storaatal opening, 
SO- will diffuse in to leaves increasingly. I t a l so st imulates 
the loss of water which i s a secondary injurious effect of 
SO . on the contrary, there will be an increased diffusive 
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r e s i s t a n c e t o SO^ a s a r e s u l t of reduced s t o m a t a l o p e n i n g . 
I t may be argued t h a t t h i s event can not be r e g a r d e d a s a 
d e s i r a b l e way t o a v o i d S0„ s t r e s s , f o r a t r u e a v o i d a n c e 
mechanism i n v o l v e s s t o m a t a l c l o s u r e i n advance of s t r e s s , 
r a t h e r t h a n a s an even t secondary t o s t r e s s . However, 
M a n s f i e l d and F r e e r - Smith (1984) have found t h a t s t o m a t a l 
c l o s u r e i n s i l v e r b i r c h i n t h e p r e s e n c e of SO o p e r a t e s a s 
an e f f e c t i v e avo idance mechanism. They showed t h a t 0 . 0 7 ppm 
50^ caused a d e p r e s s i o n of abou t 19% i n n e t p h o t o s y n t h e s i s 
and a l o s s of 46% i n t r a n s p i r a t i o n . The main i n f l u e n c e of 
0 , 07 ppm S0» was on t h e s t o m a t a l movement wi th l i t t l e e f f e c t 
on t h e i n t e r n a l r e s i s t a n c e t o CO^ i n t a k e . So t h e y s u g g e s t e d 
t h a t s t o m a t a l c l o s u r e induced by 30^ might r e p r e s e n t a 
mechanism fo r a v o i d i n g SO^ s t r e s s w i t h o u t any major i n t e r -
f e r e n c e w i th p h o t o s y n t h e s i s . 
MECHANISM OP INJURY : 
SO e n t e r s l e a v e s t h r o u g h s tomata and d i s s o l v e s i n 
wa te r con t a ined i n t h e c e l l w a l l and g e n e r a t e s b i s u l p h i t e 
and s u l p h i t e i o n s a s wel l as hydrogen i o n s : 
SO^ ^ H2SO3 "^ZZZ=± H SO3 ^ H^ 
H 30^ ^ SOJ^~ + H"*" 
J -^ — J 
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Therefore, the toxic effects of S0„ are l ike ly 
to be related to these three kinds of ions. After the 
observation through stomata, SO^  accumulates in to i n t e r 
ce l lu lar spaces, A large amount of S0„ can be absorbed by 
the ce l l s of the leaf without any injury i f the absorption 
i s slow and the concentration of the gas i s low. However, 
30„ accumulates fas ter than i t can be oxidised and ass imilated, 
thus exceeding the threshhold leve l , and a phytotoxic 
concentration presumably develops in the i n t e r c e l l u l a r 
spaces of the leaf, causing injury (Ketz, 1952; Thomas, 1961). 
The excess S0„, accumulated in the i n t e r c e l l u l a r spaces, 
comes in contact with waterbathed cel l walls of the surroun-
ding t issue to form sulphurous acid and sulphates, leading to 
plasmolysis and collapse of the ce l l (Brandt & Heck, 1968). 
Various speculations have been made regarding the 
mechanism of injury. Haselhoff and Lindau (1903) believed 
that the gas reacts with aldehydes and sugars to form 
secondary products whdch slowly re lease sulphurous or 
sulphuric acid causing injury to th© ce l l . However, the 
idea could not l as t long, since the leaves were found to ba 
more sensi t ive to SO^ in the morning when the sugar content 
i s low (Treshow, 1970). In 19 29, Noack suggested that the 
SO-j inact ivates iron in the chloroplast causing in te r fe rence 
with i t s ca ta ly t i c properties in assimilation. This promotes 
secondary processes and breaks down the chlorophyll, u l t imately 
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k i l l i ng the c e l l s . Dorries (1932) noted that the absorbed 
acidi ty could decompose chlorophyll, l iberat ing megnessium 
and forming pheophytin, which may lead to chlorosis and 
reduced photosynthesis. According to Thomas ejt a j . (1943) 
the tox ic i ty of sulphurous acid i s related primarily to i t s 
reducing properties rather than to i t s ac id i ty because i t 
i s th i r ty-fold more toxic than sulphuric acid. Excess of 
sulphate may interfere with ion absorption, leading to 
disruption in nutrient balance. Bleasdale (1952) found that 
normally an equillibrium i s maintained between sulphydryl 
group and more oxidised sulphur compounds such as su lph i tes . 
Any imbalance in th is equillibrium, as might be caused by 
an excess of oxidized a^lphur compounds, would upset sulphur 
u t i l i za t ion and protein synthesis. Sulphur dioxide would 
reduce the sulphates to sulphydryl, causing an accumulation 
of the l a t t e r and disturbing the ra t io between sulphydri l l 
and oxidised sulphur compounds. The sulphydrill compounds 
thus becomes a product of disturbed sulphur metabolism, and 
the tolerance of plants to 30 may be a function of the 
s t ab i l i t y of sulphydrill (Dekok ^ ai.. 198 2). 
The plants with lower pH value (3-4) are more 
susceptible to exc€!ss SO , while those with pH values around 
7 are res is tant (Yti Qt aj, . , 1982 a) . These authors suggest 
that Efermeabillty of plasmamembrane was closely related to 
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the SO in ju ry . The higher the concent ra t ion , t h e h igher 
the leakage of K ions that cause ser ious v i s i b l e injujry 
t o mesophyll c e l l s . The ra t e of uptake of gaseous p o l l u t a n t s 
i n t o a leaf a l s o depends on severa l phys ica l f ac to r s 
(Bennett e t a_l., 1973). Before being capable t o cause i n j u r y 
within the plant c e l l s , the po l lu t an t has f i r s t t o e n t e r the 
so lu t ion in the e x t r a c e l l u l a r water contained i n t h e c e l l 
wal l . The simple s o l u b i l i t y i n water i s t h e r e f o r e l i k e l y t o 
assume importance while consider ing two p o l l u t a n t s which 
d i f f e r markedly i n s o l u b i l i t y and a re taken up a t d i f f e r e n t 
r a t e s by the p lants (Law & Mansfield, 1982). 
MacCormlck (1968) concludes t h a t the e f fec t of 
SO2 in "da i ly cyc le" i s more in the morning (7-10 A . M . ) 
and in theevening (7-10 P.M.). This d i u r n a l change i n 
s e n s i t i v i t y compounds t o the d iu rna l changes of s tomata l 
ape r tu re i n a number of p l an t s . During the "seasonal cyc l e" 
the e f fec t of SO i s more during winter than i n summer 
(iMacCorroick, 1968),, Experiments under two l i g h t regimes 
dep ic t ing winter and summer have proved t h a t 50% reduc t i on 
i n shoot dry weight wds obvious when S0_ fumigation 
accompanied winter l i g h t (Davis, 1980). 
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SYMPTOMS PUS TO SULPHUR DIOXIDE EFFSCT : 
Broad- leaved Trees : -
Sulphur d i o x i d e i n j u r y on d e c i d u o u s t r e e s can 
b e e i t h e r a c u t e o r c h r o n i c . Acute markings may o c c u r 
a f t e r t he r a p i d i n t a k e of t o x i c c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of s u l p h u r 
d i o x i d e . S h o r t l y a f t e r exposu re , t i s s u e s become d u l l and 
h y d r o t i c and t h e n c o l l a p s e , u s u a l l y assuming a g r e y g reen 
c o l o u r . These a f f e c t e d a r e a s l a t e r d r y and b l e a c h t o a 
l i g h t t a n or i v o r y c o l o u r i n many s p e c i e s , bu t o c c a s i o n a l l y 
t he l e s i o n s may be brown o r r e d d i s h brown. The f i n a l p a t t e r n 
of a c u t e i n j u r y i s e i t h e r m a r g i n a l o r i n t e r c o s t a l w i t h 
minimum e f f e c t a c r o s s t h e v e i n s of b r o a d - l e a v e d t r e e s u n l e s s 
i n j u r y i s q u i t e s e v e r e . 
Linzon ( I969) obse rved t h a t a c u t e i n j u r y on 
dec iduous t r e e s may o c c u r as b i f a c i a l l e s i o n s be tween v e i n s . 
Developing l e a v e s r a r e l y e x h i b i t e d n e c r o s i s and o l d e s t 
l e a v e s were m o d e r a t e l y s u s c e p t i b l e ; bu t newly expanded l e a v e s 
were most s e n s i t i v e , e s p e c i a l l y towards t h e p e t i o l e . 
Chronic or c h l o r o t i c mark ings a r e caused by t h e 
a b s o r p t i o n of an amount of gas somewhat l e s s t h a n t h a t 
n e c e s s a r y t o cause a c u t e i n j u r y , or t h e y may be caused by 
t h e s low, long and con t inued a b s o r p t i o n of s u b l e t h a l amounts 
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of gas which accumulate un t i l the buffer capac i ty of the 
leaf i s exceeded or a s a l t ef fect i s produced. The l e a f 
does not co l l apse because of t h i s type of i n j u r y , but 
h i s t o l o g i c a l examination (Thomas & Hendricks, 1944) r e v e a l s 
t h a t some of the mesophyll and pal isade c e l l s may be s h a t t e r e d 
or the c h l o r o p l a s t s in some otherwise i n t a c t c e l l s may be 
ruptured , allowing the grana to f i l l the c e l l . Pho tosyn thes i s 
measurements (Thomas - •Ct < ^ ; 1944) of co t ton l eaves 
i n d i c a t e t h a t the chronica l ly in jured a r ea s are about one ha l f 
as a c t i ve as normal a r e a s . 
Leaves may remain tu rg id and appear t o funct ion a t 
a r a t e of e f f ic iency propor t iona l to t h e amount of ch lo rophy l l 
remaining. Chronic symptoms can be loca l i zed i n t o a few f lecks 
of i n j u r y varying in colour from yellow, i v o r y or bronze t o 
black. Some hard wood species have d i f fu se mot t l i ng on t h e i r 
l eaves . Both chronic and acute symptoms may be p resen t on 
e i t h e r one or both surfaces of leaves . 
Goni fers : -
Foliar markings i n d i c a t i v e of exposure to high 
concent ra t ion of SO- begin near the apex of a needle and 
progress down-ward. In t r ^ s exposed t o high c o n c e n t r a t i o n s 
of SO2, needles develop d i s t i n c t i v e bands, t h e i r t e r m i n a l s 
apear to be water soaked, and t i s s u e s turn raddish brown. 
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A'ith repeated exoosures, needles may drop prematurely. 
Sensitive conifers grow slowly and may die prematurely. 
In conifers symptoms of exposure to low levels 
of S0„ develop over an extended period. Needles become 
chlorotic, often discoloured over t h i s en t i re length. 
Pignented necrotic lesions are occasionally scat tered along 
the ye How-flecked needles. Senescence of older needles on 
sensi t ive trees causes early needle l o s s , and these t rees 
appear sparse and unthrif ty (Dochinger, 1968). 
Whitby (1939) and Thomas et aj^. , (1950) found 
large amounts of sulphate on analysis of leaves with chronic 
symptoms. Actually injured leaves had only s l i gh t ly higher 
sulphate content. Higher quant i t ies of sulphate did occur 
in leaf t issues without; injury. However, i f excessive amounts 
were absorbed quickly, acute injury resul ted . 
Foliar injury symptoms are d i r ec t manifestations 
of phytotoxic nature of SO- (Jacobson & Hi l l , 1970; Hill 
et_ a^., 1974). The macroscopic observation revealed that 
Calendula pfficina l i s and Dhalia rosea plants s tar ted develo-
oing sporadic fo l ia r injury symptoms of chlorosis and necrosis 
dfter 20 days of fumigation. In t e res t ing ly , blooming and 
senescence set in 10 days ea r l i e r in the t reated Calendula 
plants than in the i r controls. Besides, flower s i ze was 
reduced in both Calendula and Dhajia plants (Singh _£t a_l., 
1985). 
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Korby and Kozolowski (1983) repor ted i n leaves of 
Betula nigra and B. Daovrifera SO2 caused i n j u r i e s . Higher 
degree of leaf damage was noted i n Pestuia rubra and Oactyjus 
glome r a t a (Wilson & Be l l , 1986). V i s ib l e l ea f i n j u r y i n the 
form of i n t e r v e i n a l ch lo ros i s and n e c r o t i c patches was found 
in A vena sa t i va (Chand 6 ku.>^ tiV; 1989). SO2 developed c h l o r o t i c 
l e s i o n s , i n four a g r i c u l t u r a l l y important g ras ses , Lolium 
^ r e n n e , Lolium mu l t i f l o ru s , Dactyli s glomerata and Phleum 
pra tense (Lockyer, 1985); wheat (Thompson, 1985). ^fecrotic 
l e s s i o n s were a l s o found in Arabidospsis t h a l i a n a , Mentha 
p ipera ta (DeSanto e t a l . , 1979); Arachis hypogea (Mishra, 
1980); apple , ches tnu t , grape, pear and peach (Hesebe ^ t a_^ . , 
1986). Leaf t i p burning was .10ted i n Hprdeum vulgare t o be 
a s soc i a t ed with higher soluble sugar i n i t s seedl ings(Farooq 
£ ^^i, 1932). Kim (1981) reoorted t ha t SO^ caused an 
increased i n ju ry wluch brought about plasmolysis i n spongy 
and epidermal c e l l s leading t o shr inkage and d e s t r u c t i o n . 
Vis ib le f o l i a r i n j u r y due to SO2 was a l s o noted i n Lolium 
perenne (Cowling, 1978); 46 v a r i e t i e s of crops (Chukawar et a_l. 
1S80); Opuntia b a s i l a r i s (David e t a l . , 1987); Spruce needles 
(Riene & Uueriroz, 1988) and severa l o the r p l an t s (See 
Agarwal ^ aj..^ 1987). However, Marehwinska and Kucharski (1987) 
found i n ca r ro t t ha t a long term exposure to low l e v e l s of 
SO , even without v i s i b l e plant i n j u r i e s , resu l ted in more 
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significant crop losses than short term high concentrat ions. 
The pernit ious effects of 30 a re well documented 
(Mudd, 1975). Impatiens balsamina and Tageter t enu i fo l la on 
fumigation with SO. exhibited a wide range of damage. In 
general the i r growth pattern was altered and the fo l iage 
exhibited chlorosis, curling and necrosis. Both p l an t s 
responded more or less s imilarly to 2 and 5 ppm S0_, In 
T. tenuifol ia , moreover, flowering was delayed and the number 
of flowers was reduced considerably. The plants died a f te r 
15 days of exposure to 5 ppm SO^* The exposed plants of 
Amaranthus graecizans, on the other hand, showed no v i s ib le 
injury symptoms ani;3 were ident ica l to the control plants in 
growth and vigour. Likewise, no adverse effects on the 
general gro'.rth of plants were apparent even at higher concen-
t ra t ion of S0_ (Yunus ot aj^., 1981). 
The effect of SO- may be both d i rec t and i nd i r ec t . 
Direct injury i s caused by the absorption of pol lutant 
par t ic les on the surface of leaves, flowers or other par t s 
of the plants. SO-^ , might be expected to impair ^ reproduction 
in many plant species by direct injury to reproductive 
structures damaging pollens, seeds and seedlings or reducing 
the v iab i l i ty of seeds (Katz, 1939). 
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Discussing the cause of the poor growth of po l l en 
g ra ins . Ma et £l_. (1973) shoived t ha t the chromosomes of 
vege ta t ive and reproduc t ive nuclei breakdown due t o SO^ i n 
Tradescantia paludosa. Ma and Khan (19 76) repor ted a f a l l 
i n the pol len m i t o t i c index (number of metaphase / 100 nuc le i 
under observat ion) by SO2 fJ^ om 33.7% to 24.3% for exposure 
a t 0.076 ppm and t o 3.8% for exposure a t 50 ppn. More 
r ecen t ly Amer _et ajL. (1939) demonstrated in Vicia faba 
fumigated with 5 ppm SO^ for a per iod of 5 hours , a s i g n i f i -
cant percentage of abnormal po l l en mother c e l l s . Sulphur 
dioxide was e f f e c t i v e i n inducing abnormal i t i es i n t h e 
d i f f e r e n t meio t ic s tages but the highest percentage of 
abnormal i t ies was observed in the anaphase s t a g e s . Po l l en 
germination i n CLcer ar ie t ienum. Nasturtium ludicum. Petunia 
alba and Tradescant!a a x i l l a r i s was l e s s s e n s i t i v e than the 
pollen tube growth (Varshney & Varshney, 1931). Fedotor e t al. 
(1983) a l s o reported tha t male reproduc t ive organs i n case 
of pine a r e more s e n s i t i v e to S0„. Masaru et a_]^ . (19 76) 
reported tha t SO2 ^ t 0.81 ppm concent ra t ion markedly i n h i b i t e d 
pol len germination and pol len tube growth in gymnosperms. 
Khan, (1982) observed a 10% reduct ion of seed germination 
and a highly s i g n i f i c a n t loss (63-65%) i n the r e p t o d u c t l v e 
capaci ty of Dalbergia s lsspo p l an t a t i on near a thermal power 
plant complex. Germination of red pine seeds was noted t o 
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get d-^creased a f t e r seeds were exposed to 1.0 ppm of SO^ 
(Ridding & Boyer, 1933). However S0„ caused a s i g n i f i c a n t 
i n c r e a s e i n the seed germination percentage of many • 
p l an t s . 20„ caused a decrease i n t h e germinat ion 
r a t e of fern spores of ^ndiantum c a p i l l u s v e n e r i s and g r e a t l y 
inf luenced the rhi.2oid development causing ap i ca l swe l l i ng 
(Wada et_ a l . . , 1987). Sprugel et aj,. (1981) repor ted i n t h e 
f i e ld grown soybeans (Glycine max) fumigated with SO-, y i e ld 
reduct ions (50-48%) due to decrease in both mean weight per 
seed and number o£ seeds per p l a n t . Harvested r a t i o was a l s o 
reduced i n more heavi ly fumigated p l o t s . 30^ a l s o a f fec ted 
seed germination i n Bras si ca juncea, Medi ca go s a t i v a . 
Penniseturn tvphoedeum and Raphanus sat jva (Benerjee & 
Chaphekar, 1980). 
Majstr ik (1980) reported tha t SO2 causes s i g n i f i -
cant reduct ions i n fresh v^?eight of green l eaves , shoo t s & 
r o o t s , i n t h e roo t / shoo t r a t i o , leaf area and dry weight i n 
Mi cot i ana tobacum, and Gucumi 5 s a t i v u s . By us ing d i f f e r e n t 
concen t ra t ions of 30^ i n open top chambers, a decreased shoot 
^ root weight was found in Medi ca go sa t i va (Navar i - Izzo , 
1939). A s i g n i f i c a n t reduct ion was a l so found i n shoot and 
root l eng th , shoot i^ root biomass, leaf area and lea f number 
i n M e l l t o t us i nd i ca and Solanum nigra (Ghouse & Khan 1983, 
1984), and in Polygonum qlabrum ,jnd Desmodium t r i f l o r u m . 
(Khan & Khair, 1984 a, b ) . Norby and Kozlowski (1981) noted a 
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reduced gro^/th of shoots and roo ts in f ive woody p l an t s 
exposed to 30^. Exposure t o S0_ a lso caused a reduc t ion i n 
t h e length of roo ts and shoot s, number of l eaves , nodules and 
pods, i n Vicia faba (Agarwal et_ a_l, ^ 1985); Vigna mungo 
(Lalman & Singh, 1988); Raphanus sa t ivus (Tomer et_ ^ 1 . . , 1987). 
Phaseolus vu lga r i s (Temple _et a_l., 1985); Hybrid popular 
(Biggs Si Davis, 198 ) . Reductions i n shoot and root l e n g t h 
and number of roo t s was a l so observed i n A vena sa t iva (chand 
^Kutnqv^ 1989). 
There a r e evidences t h a t S0„ a l so in f luences the 
growth of p l a n t s . Singh et _al., (1987) reported t h a t h igher 
cumulative doSages of SO- immediately r e su l t ed i n an a p p r e c i a -
b l e reduct ion in p lant growth and u l t ima te ly i n the product ion 
l eve l of p l a n t s . S imi l a r ly , S0„ i n h i b i t e d seed l ing growth 
i n Betula o la typhe l la as determined by leaf i n j u r y (Tsukahara 
e t a l . , 1987); reduced annual shoot incream.ent and t o t a l 
above ground biomass i n pine s tands (Fedotor e t a_i_. , 1983); 
mean r e l a t i v e growth r a t e s i n case of Betuja n igra and _B. 
^ p y r i f e r a (Norby & Kozolowski, 1983) and seedl ing growth, 
e s p e c i a l l y shoot growth in case of Raphanus sa t i vu s; Bras s i ca 
juncea; Medicaqp gati ve; and Pennistum typhpedeum (Banerjee 
& Chaphekar, 1980). Growth reduct ion were a l so noted in 
case of Medicago sa t iva (Singh et a_l., 1985); Lollium perenne 
(Kozoil ^ ajL. , 1986). Ho'/^ver an inc rease in t h e s e e d l i n g 
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growth was reported in Zea mays (Chand & Yadav, 1989). 
Of t h e twelve t r e e spec ies s tudied by Dubey 
gt aj.. (1982) and Trivedi and Dubey (1983), nine showed 
s ign i f i can t reduct ions i n stem per imeter , dry we'ight and 
chlorophyll content . Reduction i n stem pe r ime te r was 
maximum (37.93%) in Bridala resu la and minimum (4.54/i) i n 
rtegle marmelos. The dry weight p a t t e r n in po l lu t ed area 
confirms the damage due to a i r p o l l u t i o n . The maximum 
reduct ion was in 3., retusa followed by Manqifera i n d l c a . 
Tectona grandis . Cassia f i s t u l a and Adina c o r d i f o l i a r e s p e c -
t i v e l y . I^var i - Iz2o (1989) repor ted a reduced p l an t he ight 
and dry mat ter of root and shoot i n Hordeum v u l g a r i s , while 
reduct ions in dry weight of Lolium perenne was repor ted by 
Cri t tenden and Read (1978). Saxe (1983) repor ted i n Phaseolus 
vulgar i s tha t 30^ i n h i b i t e d f resh weight i n mature and old 
leaves , root and stem. Satyanarayana et a^l. (1985) i n Ca janus 
caian reported t ha t SO a f fected the root growth and nodula-
t i o n and also decreased dry mat te r accumulation i n a l l p a r t s 
of seed l ings . 
The yie ld of p lants su f f e r s a grea t l o s s due t o 
SO^ po l lu t ion . Reductions i n y i e ld has been noted i n b a r l e y , 
yrape vine, peas rye, and wheat (Catanesttt, ^ aj^. , 1987); 
and Vigna mungp (Lalman, 1938). Reynolds e t a^. (1987) found 
in Phaseolus vulgar i s a reduct ion i n the y i e ld of non- in fec ted 
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plants , however there was no apparent reduction in the yield 
of infected plants . Exposure to SO^ effect ively inhib i ted 
disease development but also reduced yield. Prasad and Rao 
(1981) reported that carbohydrate contents, c a l o r i f i c values, 
phytomass accumulation and net primary product ivi ty were 
increased i n i t i a l l y af ter exposure to SO^ but with a l a t e r 
decrease in a l l above parameters in case of wheat. 
Reductions in fruit size of Manqifera Indica , 
together with necrosis of stigmatic surfaces and f ru i t t i p s 
have been reported by Rao (1972). Heggestad et ^^,(1986) 
found that the effect of increasing doses of S0„ reduced f ru i t 
yield by 18%. With increase in doses of SO^ the S quant i ty 
of leaves increases. The leaves of Manqifera jndica and 
alfalfa analysed for sulphur indicated a high sulphur content 
(Rao, 1972; Singh S^ Rao, l980). Plants of Arachis hypoqea 
showed an increase in the accumulation of Sulphur and a 
decrease in N and P concentrations (Mishra; 1980). In white 
pine (Cortonis, 1971; Roberts, 1976) and spruce (Jaeger, 
1976), the t i p injury of needles by sulphur dioxide exposure 
was recognised as necrosis due to the accumulation of 
appreciable amount of sulphur content. Injury was a lso noted 
in young leaves of I4irabills polygonum and Crossandra species 
when fumigated with SO2 (Chaphekar & Karabhari, 1974). Desanto 
et al_. (1979) found leaf necrosis, chlorophyll des t ruc t ion and 
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sulphur accumulation fumigating iMentha p ipera ta and 
a r a b i d o s p s i s tha l iana with S0„. Elevated S0„ concen t r a t i on 
decreased the buffer ing capaci ty and increased t h e t o t a l 
sulphur content as well as i n j u r y of wheat leaves (Bytenerowicz 
et a l . , 1987), Sulphur level inc reased s i g n i f i c a n t l y i n wheat 
g rass (Milchunas e^ t a^. , 1981). Soybean showed g r e a t e r 
response to SO^ than w'neat, with lower leaf e x t r a c t s pH, 
having higher accumulation of sulphur on S0_ t rea tment and 
lower content of chlorophyl l , a sco rb i c ac id and t o t a l 
carbohydrate (Prasad & Rao, 1982). The c i ted authors a l s o 
concluded tha t the leguminous crops are more s e n s i t i v e t o 
SO than ce rea l crops. Cowling (1978) reported i n Lolium 
perenne exposed to high concent ra t ion of S0„, an increased 
sulphur content in the shoots which increased with i n c r e a s i n g 
concent ra t ion of SO^. An i nc r ea se in the t o t a l l e a f sulphur 
v/as found in wheat, whereas l e t t u c e renained unaffected by 
30_ exposure (Thompson, 1985). S imi la r ly , su lphur content 
increased in Abies balsamea, Acer balsamea, Betula papyr i fe ra 
and Picea mariana to the tune of about 48-157% over t hose 
growing in t h e SO^ free environment (Sidhu & Singh, 1977). 
Po l lu t an t s may reac t d i r e c t l y with leaf c u t i c l e ( C'owH& CiXP-C- , 
1981.; Huttenum & Laine, 1983). n los s of e p i c u t i c u l a r wax 
due to SO2 occurred in Lolium perenne (Kozoil & Cowling, 1981). 
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Unswortn (1981) and Black (1982) have suggested a d i r e c t 
and p r e f e r e n t i a l uptake of SO- by s u b s i d i a r y and epidermal 
c e l l s , when the gas en t e r s the stomatal complex. 
I n d i r e c t i n j u r y by 30„ i s caused due t o absorp t ion 
of t h e p o l l u t a n t oy mesophyll c e l l s (Unsworth et £1 . . , 1972). 
When stomdta a r e open the aosorpt ion of gas i s maximum leading 
t o a higher degree of in ju ry (Ketz & Ledgham, 1939). There 
e x i s t s a highly s i g n i f i c a n t c o r r e l a t i o n between t h e f o l i a r 
i n j u r y and the amount of SO^ absorbed (Furukwa et a_l., 1980). 
I t has been observed tha t a t reatment with low 
concent ra t ion of SO- leads t o s tomatal opening (Mansfield 
8c Majernik, 1970) due t o i nc rea se i n tu rgor p re s su re of the 
g>uaxd c e l l s subsequently caused from the changes in water 
r e l a t i o n s h i p or d e s t r u c t i o n of the epidermal c e l l s ad jacent 
t o stomata (Ashenden, 1978; Black & Unsworth, 1979 a. Black, 
1982). rvt higher concent ra t ion of 30 or longer exposure 
t ime, stomata are closed (Sij & Swanson, 1974; Bonte ^ a l . , 
1977; iSbiand & Kozlowski, 1979) poss ib ly due t o damage to 
ch lo rop las t i n the gu;ird ce l l (Black & Black, 1979) which 
f i r s t causes a r e v e r s i b l e swell ing of grana thy lako ides 
(Wellburn, et_ a l . , 1972; Fisher e t a l . , 1973; Black, 1982) 
and a f t e r a long exposure the plasmolysis . Thomas (19 51) 
noted t ha t SO- affected ch lorop las t and ruptured i t s walls 
al lowing the grana t o f i l l t he c e l l , which tended to dec rease 
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t h e photosynthes is r a t e by 50%. The same was noted i n 
ch ron ica l ly injured cot ton leaves and pine needles (Thomas, 
1956; Malhotra 1976). Nypmarkay et a j . (1936) not©3 a 
damaging ef fec t of S0„ concen t ra t ions on t h e development of 
both thy lako ides and the whole i n n e r membrane of c h l o r o p l a s t s 
^^ Zea mays seedl3.ngs. Another repor t from Hiroshi-i-iiyake 
e t a l . (1989) on spinach leaf c e l l s showed t h a t SO- i n j u r y 
appeared f i r s t as swel l ing of the stroma and deformation 
of t h e ch lo rop las t and l a t e r as the swel l ing of the t h y l a k o i d . 
The uptake of s i gn i f i c an t amounts of S0„ i s known t o lower 
i n t r a c e l l u l a r pH values of l ea f c e l l s and t r e e bark (Skye, 
1968; Johnson & Sochting, 1973; Turk ^ ^ 1 . . , 1974). S i g n i f i c a n t 
a l t e r a t i o n i n i n t e r c e l l u l a r pH i s i n h i b i t o r y or d e t r i m e n t a l t o 
p l a n t s . For example, a decrease i n pH may cause t r ans fo rma t ion 
of ch lorophyl l to phaeoph'^-iiin. But thds phenomenon has been 
observed only i n p lan t s exposed t o high concen t r a t i on of SO . 
•-^ t low l eve l s of SO , only ch lo rophy l l ide has been d e t e c t e d . 
Rabe and Kreeb (1980) have shown t h a t i s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase 
a c t i v i t y i n leaves of a l f a l f a and pansy i s a l s o reduced by 
SO^. Several enzymes involved in aminoacid metabolism are 
a f fec ted by SO with consequent i n c r e a s e i n free amino acid 
content i n general (Malhotra & Sarkar 1979; Heath 1984). When 
p lan t s a re injured by SO , ethane i s re leased (Boessen ^ ^ . , 
1979; Pe ise r & Yang, 1979; U t^_ a j^ . , 1980). The amount of 
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ethane inc reases wit.i the degree of i n j u r y . Khan and Malhotra 
(1978) showed a loss of g lyco l ip ids a f t e r t rea tment of the 
sec t ions of Pine needles to 30„. Grunwaid (1981) found t h a t 
the amounts of free f a t t y ac ids were lowered by 75-8 5% by 
the exposure of soybeans t o 0.8 ppm of SO for 20 days . Also 
the polar l i p i d s were reduced by 25-35%. Cai (1985) a l s o 
observed tha t the contents of m y r i t i c a c i d . Ole ic ac id , 
l i n o l e i c acid and l i n o l e n i c acid of l i p i d i n t h e wheat l e aves 
decl ined following the exposure t o SO , 
Vijayan and Bedi (1988) reported i n Svzyqium 
cumini a reduced chlorophyl l a, b ; ca ro teno id , p r o t e i n , 
a scorb ic acid and carbohydrate. Reductions i n phot ©synthe t ic 
pignents (Chlorophyll a, b ; ca ro tenoides ) has been r epor t ed 
i n wheat (ESndey &. Rao, 1978); western wheat g rass (Lauenroth 
& Dodd, 1981); Qryza sa t iva (Agarwel et_ ai.. , 198 2 b) ; Lady's 
f inger (at 0.5 to 2» 0 ppm of SO ) (Shr ing i , 1982); Trigplum 
^ubterreneum (Murray & Frank, 1985); Solonum tuberosum (Kumar 
et a^., 1986) Raphanus s a t i v u s (Tomar et aj,. , 1987); Viqna 
rad ia ta (Singh & Rao, 1988). Also see Bo K-^a (1981); 
Dubey et aj.. (1982); Pawar (1982); Pawar and Dubey (1933); 
Trivedi and Dubey (1983); Agarwal e t aj^. (1937). Singh e t aj^. 
(1985) reported in case of Calendula o f f i c i n a l i s exposed t o 
long terrn fumigation in pre-flov;ering, f lowering and p o s t -
flowering stages t h a t photos ynt he t i c pigments were degraded 
and le< i^f e x t r a c t pH and pro te in content dec l i ned . Pro te in 
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content decreased a l s o in c^se of soybean and wheat (Sa rd i , 
1981); wheat (Pawar, 1982); Lolium oerenne (Murray, 198M). 
Nandi et_ a_2.« (1986) found tha t exposure of Qryza gat lva p l a n t s 
t o SO dur ing t i l l e r i n g and flowering decreased the concen-
t r a t i o n of pho tosyn the t ic p ignents , s t a r ch , inc reased 
peroxidase a c t i v i t y and amounts of reducing sugar . DeSanto 
et a l . (1979) found d e s t r u c t i o n i n chlorophyl l and sulphur 
accumulation i n Mentha p ipera ta and Arabidopsis t h a l i a n a • t h e r e 
wag a l s o a decrease in c e l l sap pH i n both spec ies . Reductions 
was noted in both chlorophyl l a & b i n mature and old l eaves 
and i n s t a r c h in Phaseolus v u l g a r i s (Saxe, 1983). Reduced 
l eve l s of p r o t e i n and RNA, but an increase i n the c o n t e n t s 
of chlorophyl l a and b was reported by Backerson and Hofstra 
(1979). Chand and Yadav (1989) i n Zee mays repor ted a 
s i g n i f i c a n t inc rease in seedling growth, dry weight f r a c t i o n s 
and chlorophyl l content . 
Photosynthesis and t r a n s p i r a t i o n were a l s o noted 
t o be adversely af fec ted by S0_ fumigation in Phelum p r a t e n s e 
(Terese & Mansfield, 198 2) and Glycine max (Takemoto & 
Mansfield, 1982; See Lore & Andreas, 1987). S0„ s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
affected t h e t r a n s p i r a t i o n coe f f i c i en t s of Dactyl i s qlomerata 
and Phleum pratense (Lockyr, 1985). Reductions i n net 
photosynthesis and in t r ans loco t ion v/es found in Phaseolus 
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vulgaris (Noyes, 1980). Inhioit ion of photosynthesis due to 
SO^  was a lso reported in Marchantia pol^/morpha and and M. 
tinctprum (Takaoki et aj,. , 1986); Spruce (Saxe & Murali, 
1939); rye grass, Lolium perenne, Vicia faba, barley 
(Darali, 1986). L'Hirondelles et a_l. (198^) found a 
sicnif icant decrease in the biomass of SO^ fumigated Pinus 
blanksiana seedlings and Populus tremuloides and also a 
t ransient decrease in the net assimilation ra te . Katainen 
(1987) found that moderate concentration of SO caused a 
decrease in the photosynthetic ra te and the lawest concentra-
tion had the smallest effect on dark respi ra t ion . Phaseolus 
vulgaris was exposed to S0„ with contineous monitoring of 
photosynthetic and respiratory ac t iv i ty . In a l l t i s sue 
samples the levels of to ta l sugars were increased by exposure 
to the low concentrations of 30^, but decreased by the higher 
concentrations. Starch le'/els in leaves followed a s imi lar 
trend. Increase in the sugar and starch levels preceded 
symptoms of v i s ib le injury (Koziol & Jordan, 1979). Gould 
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et _al. (1988) by using C -labelled photosynthate revealed 
that there i s a change in the pat ems of t racer prof i les 
when cereal leaves (Triticum aestivum, Zea mays) are exposed 
to SO . The change af ter exposure to SO was in t e rp re t t ed 
interms of a decrease in la tera l water flow into the sieve 
tubes brought about by reduced phloem loading along the length 
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of a leaf. I t a l so revea ls t h a t the speed of t r a n s l o c a t i o n 
vas reduced as expected by the Munch model of phloem t r a n s p o r t . 
Ul t racytopathologica l observat ions of Pinus ponderosa 
var . seopulorum needles a f te r long term fumigation with SO 
showed such symptoms as lack of s t a r c h g ra ins ,vacuo les with 
da rke ly s ta ined depos i t s , occurrence of l a rge d r o p l e t s of 
l i p i d l i k e ma te r i a l and the rounded c h l o r o p l a s t s (Kareniampi 
& Honpis, 1986). Effect of SO^ on microorganisms i n spruce 
raw humus causes the ex t i nc t i on of spruce raw humus ecosystem 
(Hildemera & F l e l d l e r , 1989). Leaf conductance, xylem t e n s i o n 
and f ructose l eve l decreased, and sulphur l eve l i nc reased 
as S0„ concent ra t ion and dura t ion increased i n ca se of t e n -
week-old Pinus blanksiana (L 'Hirondel le & Addison, 1985). 
Black and Black (1979) found t h a t s tomatal conductance 
of the adaxial as well as abaxia l leaf sur face was inc reased 
by exposure t o SO in field bean (Vicia faba) . However a 
decrease in s tomatal conductance was reported in Phaseolus 
vultjaris (Temple ^ aj^. 1985). 
As to the effect of S0_ on the diameter increment 
of t r e e s . Lathe and MacCallum (1939) noted markedly reduced 
growth in yellow pine and Douglas f i r growing i n a r e a s where 
lea f burning and de fo l i a t i on occurred. Katz (1952) confirmed 
tha t S0„ did not affect the growth of coni fe rs i n the absence 
of nec ros i s . He a l so noted t h a t t r a n s i e n t i n j u r i e s on t r e e s 
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were gradual ly recovered. However, a reduct ion i n the growth 
r a t e of eas te rn white pine was observed without any apparen t 
i n j u r y to fo l i age near a coal burning power p lant i n 
Pennsylvania (Wood, 1967). The same held for sco t s pine 
(Garsed et a l ; , 1981). In a s i m i l a r s tudy annual inc reament 
of wood was found severely r e t a r t e d i n c e r t a i n t imber t r e e s 
such as Dalberqja s i s sop and Tectona grandis i n t h e v i c i n i t y 
of a thermal power plant (See Khan, 1982; Ghouse e t a l . , 1984 
a, b ) . Gi lber t (1933) a lso repor ted reduct ion i n the width 
of annual r ings i n Pinus nigra due t o SO p o l l u t i o n . Pa war 
and Dubey (1983) reported as much as 93.65% reduc t ion i n 
flov/ers as compared t o unpolluted a reas in Mangifera i n d i c a . 
S imi la r e f f ec t was observed i n Acacia arabica and Delonix 
r eg ie (Kwar, 1982) and there was a marked reduc t ion i n f r u i t 
number a l s o . Rao (1972) a l so repor ted reduct ion i n s i z e of 
f r u i t and yie ld i n Mangifera jnd ica growing i n po l lu t ed a r e a s . 
Effects of 30„ on fungal spore germination s tud i ed 
by Dubey (1983) revealed tha t while the spores of common 
pathogenic fungi (Al temar ia t enu i s & Fusarium moniliforroae) 
were t o l e r a n t , Rhizopus n igr icans and PeniciI l ium n i g r i c a n s 
were comparatively more succep t ih l e . The t o l e r a n c e expressed 
by t h e spores of pathogenic fungi i s s i gn i f i can t a s t h e 
vege ta t ion wi l l be suscep t ib le to both fungi and SO^, 
<Sr'^ ' J o ? 
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NITR0G3N OXIDSS (NO ) : 
X 
Anthropogenic a c t i v i t i e s , especially since the 
dawn of the indus t r i a l revolution have transfered large 
amounts of matter and energy from li thosphere to the atmosphere 
and hydrosphere. Matter i s energy but matter in a harmful 
s ta te of oxidation i s a pollutant. Oxides of nitrogen 
exemplify th i s notion. Nitrate and ammonia are l i f e sustaining 
nutr ients of p lants . But n i t r i c , oxide (NO) and nitrogen 
dioxide (No^) are toxic, d i rec t ly in t h e i r gaseous forms and 
ind i rec t ly in the forrr. of acid prec ip i ta t ion . The n i t r a t e 
component resul t ing from No emissions i s believed to account 
for more than 90% of the acid prec ip i ta t ion in the U.S.A. and 
Ca. 35% in western Europe (Chadvd.ck, 1983). 
Oxides of nitrogen, consisting pr incipal ly of NO 
and NO^  are col lec t ive ly refferred to as No species because 
the i r r e l a t ive ra t ios in the atmosphere are constantly changing, 
spa t ia l ly and temporally. There oxides resul t from bio logica l 
as well as abiological processes. NO produced b io logica l ly , 
mostly by bac te r ia l action in the so i l , i s believed to be ten 
times as much as that produced by human a c t i v i t i e s , yet i s 
nontoxic since i t i s distr ibuted a l l over the globe. Ni t r ic 
oxide and nitrogen dioxide, the most important pol lutants among 
the oxides of nitrogen, are the bye-products of the chemical 
industry engaged in the [production of n i t r i c acid, sulphuric 
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acid and nylon i n t e r m e d i a t e s , i n the n i t r a t i o n of o rgan ic 
compounds, and i n many hioh t anpe ra tu re processes (Katz, 1956). 
They are a l s o important c o n s t i t u e n t s of vehic le exhaust gases , 
and over 70% of N0_ in the atmosphere o r i g i n a t e s mainly from 
automobile exhausts (Treshow, 1970). Transpor ta t ion a lone i s 
est imated to c o n t r i b u t e about 30% of NO emission i n the UK 
and West Germany, 40% in japan and 45% i n the U.S.A. Fuel 
combustion i n a wide v a r i e t y of equipments i s est imated t o 
con t r i bu t e about 99% of the technology associa ted NO emissions, 
Morrison (1980) repor ted t ha t coal burning a lone i s be l ieved 
t o account for 80% of NO i n t h e atmosphere. About 9 5?^  of NO 
X 
i s es t imated as NO and the remaining 5% as No_ (Kumar, 1977)-. 
NO and N0„ produced n a t u r a l l y (by b a c t e r i a ) and a r t i f i c i a l l y 
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(by man made sources) c o n s t i t u t e about 50 x 10 and 5 X 10 
tonnes per year r e s p e c t i v e l y (Robinson & Robinson, 1970). The 
annual emission of WO i n North America and West Surope c o l l e c -
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t i v e l y amounts nea r ly t o 80 x 10 tonnes per year , whereas 
the concen t ra t ion of NO i n a g r i c u l t u r a l a r eas of t h e U.S.A. 
alone i s 25 x 10 tonnes per year (Fowler & Cape, 1982). 
Nitrogen d iox ide , a brown gas with pungent smell , 
and n i t r i c oxide a co lou r l e s s gas con t r ibu t e to many o t h e r 
secondary p o l l u t a n t s such as ozone (0^) , peroxyacetyle n i t r a t e 
(PAN) and n i t r i c acid (HNO^). The reac t ions which gene ra t e 
0^ and PAN a r e e x p l i c i t l y described in a repor t by r^S (1977). 
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I n t h e p resence of r a d i a n t energy NO. q u i c k l y s p l i t s back i n t o 
NO and a tomic oxygen, which combines w i th t h e m o l e c u l a r oxygen 
of t h e a tmosphere t o form ozone (Cox e t a_2^. , 1975) . 
NO2 ! ^ NO + 0; O2 — > 0^ 
hv = l i g h t energy m = any i n e r t molecu le 
The n e t r e a c t i o n i s NO + 0- "^  Np + Q 
Here t he back r e a c t i o n t h e o r e t i c a l l y p r o c e e d s f a s t e r t h a n t h e 
i n i t i a l r e a c t i o n so t h a t t h e ozone g e t s removed from t h e 
a tmosphe re . However, hydrogarbons p r e s e n t i n t h e u r b a n 
a tmosphere r e a c t wi th and remove NO, s t o p p i n g t h e back r e a c t i o n 
so t h a t 0^ accumula t e s . I n the d a r k , t he ne t r e a c t i o n i s 
r e v e r s e d , and No„ accumula tes a t t h e expense of ozone . I n t h e 
a tmosphe re NO r e a c t p h o t o c h e m i c a l l y wi th unburn t h y d r o c a r b o n s 
and SO t o form o t h e r u n d e s i r a b l e secondary compounds l i k e 
p e r o x y - a c e t y i e n i t r a t e (BH^N) ( s t e p h a n s ^ §1_., 1956; Cox & 
P e n k e t t , 1971) as shown below: 
Hydrocaroons + NO or NO^ + 30„ or SO. -— PAN + 0-, 
^ Z -i hv -^ 
Oxides of n i t r o g e n a r e a l s o harmful t o p l a n t s i n 
l o c a l s i t u a t i o n s and many a t imes a r e c o n s i d e r e d t o be more 
i m p o r t a n t contaminants t han 0 and PAN which a r e s i m p l y t h e i r 
d e r i v a t i v e s (Taylor & Eaton, 1965) . The t h r e a t of t h e s e 
p o l l u t a n t s has assumed a la rming d i m e n s i o n s today b e c a u s e no t 
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only coal burning but any combustion process which c r e a t e s 
high temperature i n the presence of atmospheric n i t r ogen 
and oxygen, y i e l d s oxides of n i t rogen (NO & NO ) a s combustion 
products (Wellburn ej; al. , 1976; Ashenden, 1979; Law & 
Mansfield, 1982). The h o t t e r the flame, the g r e a t e r the 
production of t h e s e ox ides . The combustion d i l u t e s t h e gases 
present in the immediate atmosphere and pa r t of NO, perhaps 
as much as 10% (1 % of the t o t a l NO formed) i s oxidized to 
UO , once the iSlO has been d i l u t e d to about one p a r t pe r m i l l i o n 
(1 ppm) of the a i r , i t no longer r e a c t s r e a d i l y with oxygen 
to produce NO (Taylor e t a]^., 19 75) . 
P o t e n t i a l l y daiTiaging concen t ra t ion of NO occur on ly 
i n sporadic episodes e s p e c i a l l y i n r u r a l a r e a s . Urban a r e a s , 
can have highly pol luted atmospheres, depending upon t h e 
d e n s i t y of road t r a f f i c . In Genoa ( I t a l y ) , for example, valves 
as high as 2 ppm NO _ have been measured, and even 24 h average 
values were often found t o exceed 0.5 ppm (Gapanell i _e^ a l . , 
1977). Even i n a r e l a t i v e l y small town l i k e Oslo (Norway), 
N0_ concentra t ion during t r a f f i c rusn hour i n winter could be 
a s high as 1.5 ppn though the monthly average i s around 0,4 ppro 
(Larson & Fr iberg , 1980). In gene ra l . No d i s t r i b u t i o n i s 
q u i t e uneven i n space and time. While an annual c y c l i c 
v a r i a t i o n i s not so apparent for NO as for S0„ and 0-,, maximum 
NO concent ra t ions occur during the winter (Fowler & Cape, 
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1982; P f e f f e r e t a_l. , 1932; Ferm e t al_. , 1984, M a r t i n & 
Baber, 1934). 
Ambient a i r measurement by Schuck et_ a 1. ( I 966 ) 
have shown t h e average monthly c o n c e n t r a t i o n i n Los A n g e l e s 
t o be 20 t o 30 ppm dur ing the w i n t e r and abou t 10 ppm i n t h e 
summer. C o n c e n t r a t i o n s i n smoggy days may be much h i g h e r , 
sometimes exceeding the ' A l e r t ' l e v e l of 3 ,0 ppm (Bush et_ a j . , 
1962) , The h ighes t va lues occur red a t n i g h t , s i n c e t h e d a y 
t ime c o n c e n t r a t i o n s were reduced by p a r t i c i p a t i o n o f n i t r o g e n 
ox ides i n photochemical r e a c t i o n . S u b s t a n t i a l amounts a t e 
a l s o u t i l i z e d by p l a n t s du r ing t h e day when s tomata a r e open 
(Treshow, 1970) . The annua l c o n c e n t r a t i o n of NO^ r e l e a s e d from 
t h e Kasimpur Thermal Power P l a n t , A l i g a r h , r a n g e r from 0 . 1 7 7 -
0.29 4 ppm/hour (Amani,, 198 2 b ) . 
The term n i r r o g e n o x i d e s (No ) i s o f t e n used c o l l e c -
t i n g t o d e s c r i b e t h e i r m i x t u r e , bu t i n p r a c t i c e , NO^ a l o n e has 
been p r e f e r r e d for s tudying the p h y t o t o x i c i t y of t h e S e o x i d e s 
(Bennet & H i l l , 1973). Capron & Mansf ie ld (1976, 1977) 
demonst ra ted t h a t N0„ i s more harmful t h a n NO and t h e u p t a k e 
of N0„ per u n i t area of l e a f i s a lmos t t h r e e t imes t h a t of i ^ . 
EFFECT OF NITROGEN 0XID2S ON PLANTS : 
Like o t h e r gaseous p o l l u t a n t s NO (NO and NO-) make 
•X. ^ 
t h e i r way i n t o l e a f through stoma t a (Bul l & M a n s f i e l d , 1^74), 
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increasing the stomatal conductance (Ashenden, 19 79), where 
they dissolve in the ext race l lu lar water of the stomatal 
complex to form a stoichiometric mixture of n i t r a t e and 
n i t r i t e ions. Maintenance of a concentration gradient between 
the atmosphere and the substotnatal cav i t i es through metabolism, 
translocation or chemical reaction, i s necessary for continued 
uptake of pollutant gases. The s imi la r i ty of the uptake 
ra te Constant in several plants l ike maize, soybean and 
loblol ly pine has promoted the suggestion that NO uptake 
i s primarily governed by physical exchange process and not 
metabolic ones (Rocers tt_ a^. , 1979). 
Interact ingly, uptake of NO by sweet pepper leaves i s three 
times that of Nc despi te the fact that the two gases were 
present at equal concentrations in the ambient a i r (Law & 
xMansfield, 1982). This d i f fe ren t ia l uptake was shown not be 
due to variation in stonatal resis tance and so i s believed 
to be due to residual in ternal resis tance i . e . , the capacity 
of the ce l l s ins ide the leaves to absorb and metabolise No, 
NO and the i r products in solution. Law & Mansfield (1982) 
argue that the difference in so lub i l i ty of the two gases i s 
reflected in the i r uptake. 
, Oxides of nitrogen alone are unlikely to i n h i b i t 
plant growth except when present in very high concentrations 
or on chronic exposure. On the contrary, they may prove 
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b e n e f i c i a l when the growth medium i s d e f i c i e n t i n n i t r o g e n 
(Bennett et aj^. , 1974). I t has bean e s t ab l i shed t h a t 
NO i s absorbed and ass imi la ted i n p l an t s (Durmishidze & 
X 
iSIutsubidge, 1976; Roger e t a^.., 1979; Yoneyama j t _a],., 1980) 
through n i t r a t e 5>.nitrite—^ammonia—^ amino acid 
(Zeavaart, 1974; 1976; Kaji et_ aJL-, 1980, Wellburn e t a j . 
1981; I t o et aj^ , 1934) and t ranspor ted t o o the r p a r t s of the 
p lan t (Rogers et aj^. , 1979; Okano e t a_l. , 1984). At 
subthreshhold concent ra t ions / NO2 alone promotes c y c l i c 
e l e c t r o n flow and makes ava i l ab l e through a d d i t i o n a l 
photophosphorylation extra ATP (Wellburn et_ a^ . , 1981) and 
a l so i n c r e a s e the ac t i ^ / i t i e s of enzymes involved inN-ass imi -
l a t i o n (Wellburn ^ t a l , . , 1980; Srivastava & ormrod, 1984). 
Such a s s i m i l a t i o n besides nourishing the p l an t , a l s o 
d e t o x i f i e s NO and t h e i r oroducts . 
X 
Nitrogen leve l in p l a n t s i nc rea se due t o f o l i a r 
absorp t ion when exposed zo NO2 (H i l l , 1971). S imi la r 
i n c r e a s e i n t o t a l N content was a l so observed i n tomato 
p lants (4 weeks old) exposed t o NO by Troiano & Leone (1977), 
i n Phaseolus vulgar i s (10 day old seedl ing) ( i t o et^  ajL. , 
1985). I t was coupled with reduced t r a n s l o c a t i o n of sugars 
from leaves to roo t s , root r e s p i r a t i o n s i g n i f i c a n t l y reduced 
a f t e r 5 days. t\n increased content of N a f t e r exposure to 
NO^  was reported in -^otdto (Sinn et_ aJL. , 1984) and soybean 
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(Sabdrdtanan ^ t a_l^ . , 1988). However s ignif icant decreases 
in nitrogen accumulation occurred in leaves exposed to 80 
ppm NO for 4 hour dai ly for 4 day in 6 week old plants of 
Petunia hybrida (Elkiey & Orrnrod, 1981 b) . I t has been 
demonstrated that a f te r fumigation with NO-, pea plants 
show a higher content of n i t r a t e and n i t r i t e ions with an 
associated increase in the ra te of protein synthesis (Zeevart, 
1976). Protein content increased in wheat a f t e r exposure 
to NO (Prasad & Rao, 1980). Rowland \ e t aj.. (1989) found 
an inhibi t ion of n i t r a t e reductase a c t i v i t y af ter exposure 
to NO in the mutants of Hordeum vulqare. After fumigation 
with NO ni t ra te content increased in spruce seedlings and 
so did the metabolic a c t i v i t i e s of n i t r a t e ass imila t ing enzyme 
and glutemic synthetase in shoots. In case of roots , however, 
n i t r a t e reductase ac t i v i t y reduced while glutemic synthetase 
ac t iv i ty remained unchanged. Murray and. WeiIbum (1985) 
reported no effect on n i t r a t e reductase a c t i v i t y of e i ther 
of the two gases (NO,,, NO; in pepper, although an increase 
occurred in I'iLtrite ^reductase a c t i v i t y in the presence of 
i^ in one tomato cu l t ivar . Moreover, a f t e r three hours 
exposure to 400 ppb No, tomato plants showed a s ignif icant 
reduction in the levels of n i t r a t e reductase and a s igni f icant 
increase in those of n i t r i t e reductase (Wellburn et a j . , 
1980). 
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That the iMO„ caused the t r a n s p i r a t i o n r a t e i n p l a n t s 
t o dec l ine wos repor ted i n bean p l an t s (Sr ivas tava &t a 1. 
1975 a), wheat (Sing & Rao, 1981); spruce t r e e (Kammerbauver 
e t ^ ] ^ . , 1987). However, Furukawa et aj^. (1984) found t h e 
t r a n s p i r a t i o n of sunflowers t o be unaffected by even 4 ppm 
NO- for 2 h. a l s o Amundson & Weinstein (1981) repor ted no 
e f f ec t of 0.46 pprn NO^  on the t r a n s p i r a t i o n in soybean l e a v e s . 
Sr ivas tava et a_l. (1975 a) demonstrated an 
i n h i b i t i o n of Photosynthes i s and dark r e s p i r a t i o n i n bean, 
t r e a t e d with 1-7 ppm NO2. S i m i l a r l y , reduc t ion i n photosyn-
t h e s i s was found i n a l f a l f a and Oat p l an t s (at 0 - 10 ppm 
NO or NO for 2 h) (Hi l l and Bennett (1970); sunflower 
(at 2 and 4 ppm NO for 2 h ) (Furukawa et ^ 1 , . , 1984); 
soybean (sabaratnara « t al. 1988) and Picea ab i e s (Saxe 
1909). Whereas Carlson (1983) repor ted t h a t 4-5 week soybean 
p lan t s exposed t o 0-0.06 or 4 ppm for 2 h showed no change 
i n pho tosyn thes i s , but r educ t ions i n s tomata l conductance, 
dark r e s p i r a t i o n and p h o t o r e s p i r a t i o n . I t was shown by 
Capron and Mansfield (1976) t h a t 500 ppb of NO or NO- reduced 
the net pho tosyn the t i c r a t e by about 30 percent i n detached 
tomato l eaves . The e f f e c t , equal i n e x t e n t for both t h e 
p o l l u t a n t s , was a d d i t i v e r« the r than s y n e r g i s t i c . Reduced 
photosynthes is i n g r ssses has been reported by Witemore and 
Mansfield (1983), 
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Prasad ^ f^M.o (1979) noted in Tritjcun^ aestivrim, 
t ha t lower doses of N0„ increased chlorophyl l content whi le 
higher doses decreased chlorophyl l and primary p r o d u c t i v i t y . 
Decreased chlorophyl l content was a l so found in soybean by 
Sabaratnam £t a_l. (1988). However, chlorophyl l and caro tenoid 
content increased i n 7 day old seedl ings of Phase p lus vu 1 t^ a r i s 
(with no ex te rna l N n u t r i t i o n ) (Srivastava & Ormrod, 1984), 
Hi l l and Bsnnet (l970) reported reduc t ions i n t h e 
G0_ a s s imi l a t i on in Oat and a l f a l f a fumigated with 0.6 ppm 
of NO . Oka no and Totsuka (1985) repor ted t ha t t h e net 
a s s imi l a t i on r a t e of both spec ies Helianthus annuus. and Zea 
mays was reduced a f t e r exposure t o NO-. A r e v e r s i b l e swel l ing 
of thylakoids i n the c h l o r o p l a s t s , without any extra c h l o r o -
p l a s t damage, was observed by Wellburn _gt aj..(1972) i n bean 
(Phaseolus vult^aris) under fumigation with 1, 2 or 3 ppm N0_ 
for one hour, H phys ica l d i s rup t ion such as t h i s may be 
p a r t l y respons ib le for the reduced photosynthe t ic a c t i v i t y . 
I t i s not c l e a r v/hether t h e induced s tomata l 
c losure i s a d i r e c t or i n d i r e c t e f fec t . The i n d i r e c t e f f e c t 
may be due to an in t i i b i t i on of photosynthes is (Sometimes 
coupled with an effect on dark r e s p i r a t i o n ) leading t o high 
CO concentra t ions i n the substomatal c a v i t i e s r e s u l t i n g 
in reduced stomatal opening (Hi l l & Bennet, 1970). In genera l 
NO , alone and in lower concentrat ions cause no or only a 
X 
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small reduct ion in the stomatal conductance (Amundsen & 
Weinstein, 1981). NO in p e r t i c u l a r , a f f e c t s CO -uptake 
ra tes ; the l e a s t . A lo% i n h i b i t i o n of CO -uptake r a t e needs 
approximately a 2 h fumigation with 1.5 ppm N0_ or 2,5 ppm 
NO (Bennet & H i l l , 1973). There i s no evidence of s tomata l 
c losure with NO fumigation Unt i l a f t e r an app rec i ab l e reduc-
t ion in Co^ uptake has been measured (Hi l l & Bennet, 1970). 
NO a f f e c t s t r a n s p i r a t i o n much l e s s than pho tosyn thes i s 
(Furukawa e t a j . . , 1984). According to Sr ivas tava _et a^. 
(1975 a, b) and Furukawa et aj,. (1984) the major e f f e c t of 
N0„ (above 2 ppm) i s t h a t i t i nc reases mesophyll r e s i s t a n c e 
to CO^-exchange, but Carlson (1983) found no r educ t ion i n the 
r e s i d u a l r e s i s t a n c e i nc lud ing carboxyla t ion r e s i s t a n c e due 
t o 0.6 ppm N0„ above for 2 h. The higher c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of 
NO used by Srivastava ^t_ a_l. (19 75 a, b) and Furukawa et aj^. 
(1984) probably account for the varying r e s u l t s . 
Vis ible i n j u r y symptoms depend on the c o n c e n t r a t i o n 
of the p o l l u t a n t , du ra t ion of exposure, p lan t spec ies and i t s 
s tage of developnent,environmental fac tors comprising tempera-
t u r e , l i g h t , humidity, s o i l mois ture , time of the day when the 
po l lu t an t episode occurs and n u t r i e n t a v a i l a b i l i t y . In most 
s t u d i e s , in NO in ju ry t o p l a n t s , summarized by Taylor e t aj^. 
(1975), the concentra t ion of the gas used, most ly NO , was 
qu i t e high (2 to 50 ppn) and without re levance t o e x i s t i n g 
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ambient concen t ra t ions . '//here leaf i n j u r y was appa ran t , 
i t general ly took two forms a d i s c o l o u r a t i o n of the l ea f 
assoc ia ted with co l lapsed , n e c r o t i c l e s i o n s and a waxy 
water soaked appearance. In almost a l l spec ies s t u d i e d , 
young leaves were most r e s i s t a n t while o l d e r l eaves most 
su scep t i b l e . Moist exposure cond i t ions and fumigation 
during night were more d e t r i m e n t a l . In gene ra l , acu te 
l e a f - i n j u r y symptoms following exposure t o 2 t o 10,ppra of 
NOx were s imi l a r t o those caused by exposure t o SO^, Fo l i a r 
l e s ions appear f i r s t on the a b x i a l su r face and tend t o be 
near the apex or along the margins. The s e v e r i t y of i n j u r y 
i n response to N0_ i s much increased by mis t ing with deionized 
water for 5 min. twice d a i l y (Elkiey & Ormrod, 1981 c ) , 
Chronic i n j u r y r e s u l t i n g from long term exposure t o 
concentra t ions l e s s than 1 ppn of N0„ alone a r e uncommon 
(Tingey et a l . , l971) , but a few o l an t s show an enhanced 
green colour which i s l a t e r followed by c h l o r o s i s and 
absc i s s ion of the leaves (Taylor _et a_l. , 1975; Ashenden & 
Williams, 1930; Elkiey & Ormrod, 1980; Re ine r t s & Saunders, 
1982; Whitmore & Freer-Smith, 198 2). 
Two kinds of n e c r o t i c damage were d i s t i n g u i s h e d 
by Zeevart (1976). One kind c o r r e l a t e d well with n i t r i t e 
accumulated in the le.'ves and i s bel ieved to be the r e s u l t 
of a c i d i f i c a t i o n (NO-^  in water produces a mixture of n i t r o u s 
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and n i t r i c ac ids : 2 NO + H o —> HI^ ^ + HNO ) , s i n c e i t 
would be antagonized by ammonia (base e f f ec t ) or l i g h t . In 
l i g h t , n i t r i t e i s r ap id ly converted t o ammonia a p rocess 
consuming a l a rge amount of a c i d i t y . 
m^~ + SmOPH + SH"^. > NH^"*" + 3r^DP*" + 2 HO 
Lack of reducing power i n darkness probably leads t o n i t r i t e 
accumulation, a c i d i f i c a t i o n , p ro t e in d e n a t u r a t i o n and n e c r o s i s 
even with a r e l a t i v e l y low N0„ concen t r a t i on . Leaf i n j u r y 
in believed to occur when a c e r t a i n th reshhold pH i s reduced, 
leading t o an a l t e r e d calcium ba lance of t h e c e l l s (Heath, 
1980). 
The second type of necros i s caused by low N0„ i n 
l i g h t was found only in Nicotiana q l u t i n g s a, without s imul -
taneous n i t r i t e accumulation or a c i d i f i c a t i o n and could not 
be corrected by ammonia. Since t h i s type of i n j u r y i s 
reduced by pretreatment with - SHcompound mercaptoe thanol , 
and s ince l i g h t app<st-rantly i s e s s e n t i a l for i t t o appear , 
the involvement of an unknown pho to -ox ida t ivep rocess i s 
suspected (Zeevart, 19 76). 
There a r e severa l r epo r t s of No fumigation 
promoting plant responses eg; i n c r e a s e s i n ch lo rophyl l 
and darker green leaves (Singh, 1980; Slkiey & ormrod, 1980), 
leaf number and leaf area in p a c t y l i s glome r a t a (Ashenden, 
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1979 b ) , dry weight of roots of Lolium multlf lorum and l e a f 
area in Ppa p r a t e n s i s (Ashenden & Williams, 1980), '. l e a f 
area and dry weight of Cucumber, kidney bean & Sunflower 
(Yoneyama et, ^al,., 1930), t o t a l shoot dry weight i n Poa 
(Whitmore & Freer-SrixLth, 19827 Lane & Be l l , 1984) and 
dry weight of T i l j a cordata and Betula pendula (whitmore 
& Free-3n i th , 1982)., 
A decreage i n p roduc t iv i ty following exposure t o 
NO alone was noted i n two c u l t i v a r s of po ta to (Sinn & P e l l , 
1984), i n wheat (Singh, 1980) and i n D a c t y l i s glomerata and 
Ppa p r e t e n s i s lAshe^iden & Mansfield, 1978), Marigold and 
r ed i sh p lan t s appear to be r e l a t i v e l y r e s i s t a n t t o NO , t h e 
l a t e r needing exposure to more than 2 ppm t o su f f e r i n j u r y 
(Reinert e t aj^. , 1982). Radish biomass product ion was 
unaffected by 0.3 POT NO. fumigation over a t h r e e weeks 
period (Reinert & Saunders, 1982). 
The response of grasses to NO fumigation i s 
sanewhat complex and pecul ia r . Depending upon t h e spec ies 
and the environmental condi t ions , they show prcxnotion, 
i n h i b i t i o n or no e f fec t . (See Ashenden & Mansfied, 1978; 
Ashenden, 1979, b ; Ashenden & Williams, 1980; Slkiey & 
Ormrod 1980; Mansfield et a^,^ 1985). S imi la r ly a s response 
of t r e e species t o chronic No exposure i s a l s o q u i t e 
va r iab le (see Kress & Skelly, 1982; Feer-Smith, 1984). 
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Vis ib le i n j u r y from n i t r i c ac id fumes wd s descr ibed 
by Haselhoff et a_l. (1932). Leaf t i p s of g ra ins and con i fe r 
needles turned b r i g h t yellow, morgins of bro^d-leaved species 
became brown, and dark spots appeared on the a f fec ted l e a v e s . 
«ge of the lea f i s more important than the age of the p l an t 
s i n c e i n ju ry occurs p r imar i ly i n l eaves . Newly matured leaves 
a r e more s e n s i t i v e than o lder leaves (Se t t e r s t rom & Zimm^^nnan, 
1939; Benedict & Breen, 1955). 
In f i e ld condi t ions N0_ was r epor t ed by janone 
(1954) to cause n e c r o t i c stem l e s i o n s , d e f o l i a t i o n , dieback 
and death of peech and black locus t t r e e s . Benedict & 
Breen (19 55) found t h a t NO f i r s t caused white t o t an coloured 
i r r e g u l a r shaped, small n e c r o t i c l e s ions i n between the l a r g e 
secondary veins near the leaf margin. La t e r , a waxy sh iny 
green coat ing appBc^red on the leaves of c e r t a i n s p e c i e s . The 
glossy sheen developed on both upper and lower l ea f surfaces i n 
pig-weed, on the upper surface i n mustard, and on the lower 
surface in kentucky blue grass . Plesmolysis of p a l i s a d e 
t i s s u e c e l l s , disappearance of s t a rch granules and browing 
of c e l l Wo l i s were described by Berge (1963). 
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OXIDiS OF 0\R2Cl 
The o x i d e s of carbon i n c l u d e ca rbon d i o x i d e and 
carbon monoxide which a r e t he bye p r o d u c t s of fue l connbustion 
(a long wi th water v a p o u r ) . 
carbon monoxide (GO) i s a c o l o u r l e s s , o d o u r l e s s 
gas produced by t h e i n c o m p l e t e combust ion of ca rbon c o n t a i n i n g 
fue l and by some b i o l o g i c a l and i n d u s t r i a l p r o c e s s e s . 2 v e r y y e a r 
12 
human a c t i v i t i e s put some 1500 t e r ag rams (1 Tg = 10 g) of 
carbon monoxide i n t o t h e E a r t h ' s a tmosphere compared w i t h t h e 
1200 Tg /ye r from n a t u r a l sources (US N a t i o n a l R e s e a r c h 
Counci l 1977 a ) . 
The major s o u r c e of CO emiss ions i s t h e e x h a u s t o f 
pe t ro l -powered motor v e h i c l e s ; the d i e s e l eng ine ( compres s ion 
i g n i t i o n ) , when p r o p e r l y a d j u s t e d , emi t s l i t t l e ca rbon monoxide. 
L o c a l l y , h igh c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of CO may occur nea r i n d u s t r i a l 
p l a n t s such a s power s t a t i o n s , pe t ro l eum r e f i n e r i e s , i r o n 
f o u n d r i e s and s t e e l m i l l s , ^s wel l as i n t h e v i c i n i t y o f 
r e f u s e b u r n i n g . CO l e v e l s show a d i s t i n c t d i u r n a l p a t t e r n w i t h 
peaks co r r e spond ing t o t h e morning and evening t r a f f i c r u s h 
hour s . Leve l s of t h i s p o l l u t a n t d e c r e a s e v e r y r a p i d l y w i t h 
d i s t a n c e from emiss ion s o u r c e . Data from t h e u n i t e d s t a t e s and 
j apn show t h a t 8-h mean c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of Co a r e g e n e r a l l y 
l e s s t h a n 20 mg/m (17 ppm) c^lthouqh maximum 8-h mean c o n c e n -
t r a t i o n of upto 60 mq/m (53 ppm) have o c c a s i o n a l l y been r e c o r d e d . 
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Short- term concen t ra t ion of even higher concen t ra t ions have 
been observed i n confined spaces such as t u n n e l s , garages , 
loading bays, underpases, underground car parks and i n narrow 
congested ro^d ways (Bodkin, 19 74; World Health Organisa t ion , 
19 79 C; Wright et a 1.. , 19 75). 
carbon monoxides a re normally converted i n t o carbon 
dioxide i n presence of u l t r a v i o l e t h ight , thus reducing the 
r a t e of accumulation of CO (Heagen-Smith & Wayne, 1968). Also , 
the leaves of Coleus blumei, Pacus ca ro ta , Ficus v a r j a g a t u s , 
Phaseolus v u l g a r i s , and ce r t a in o ther species a r e reported t o 
be capable of f ix ing CO (Bidwell & Bebee, 1974); tr iese may a c t 
a s the g lobal sink for such a i r p o l l u t a n t s as CO ( H i l l , 1971). 
I t should be noted, hovKver tha t a t normally encountered l e v e l s , 
t he r e a r e no known adi^erse e f fec t s of CO on vege ta t ion and 
mete r i a l s . 
Carbon d ioxide (C0„} i s a co lou r l e s s and odour les s 
t r a c e gas which occurs n a t u r a l l y i n the atmosphere, where i t 
a c t s as an e s s e n t i a l p lant n u t r i e n t , and as an important 
determinant of t h e Earth atmosphere thermal ba iance,Concern 
has been expressed t ha t human a c t i v i t i e s , through t h e burning 
of carbon-based f o s s i l fuels and changes i n land use p r a c t i c e s , 
are inc reas ing the global atmospheric C0„ concent ra t ion such 
tha t t h i s wi l l r e s u l t in a s i gn i f i c an t inc rease in su r f ace 
a i r t anpe ra tu re and changes in o ther c l ima t i c parameters . I t 
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i s predic ted t ha t the atmospheric C0„ concen t ra t ion w i l l 
i n c r e a s e from the pce - indus t r i a 1 value of 260-300 pom (the 
Ibwer value gaining favour i n recen t research) t o 600 ppm 
during t h e next century . Such a m u l t i p l i c a t i o n of CO 
concen t ra t ion i s est imated to cause an i n c r e a s e i n t h e mean 
global sur face a i r temperature of 3 + LS^C (US Environmental 
p ro t ec t i on Agency, 1983 a; U3 National Research Council , 1979, 
1982 b , 1983 b ) . The Earth would then be warmer than i t has 
been for the past 125,000 yea r s , the peaks of t h e l a s t i n t e r -
g l a c i a l , or poss ib ly even warmer than i t has been for the pas t 
two m i l l i o n yea r s . 
According t o Rupp (l9J>S), with the r a t e of 30 ppm 
per year t h e n a t u r a l concent ra t ion of CO has inc reased upto 
300 ppm dur ing the l a s t 50 yea r s . This could go upto 600 ppm 
i n the a i r of i n d u s t r i a l a r ea s (Cholak, 1952). Fo r tuna te ly , 
a t l e a s t 0,5 percent (5000ppm) of CO- in the a i r i s requi red 
before the r e s p i r a t i o n of man i s markedly a f f e c t e d . 
Robinson (I968) r e f e r s to the observa t ion t h a t t h e r e 
has been a s teady i n c r e a s e in the atmospheric CO concen t r a t ion 
s ince around 1900. P r io r t o 1900 the CO2 concen t ra t ion was 
about 290 pprn. I t underv/ent an inc rease of about 40 ppm (14%) 
t i l l I960. S imi la r ly , Sundaram (1977) po in t s out t h a t the 
present atmospheric I^ackground concentra t ion of CO i s 330 ppm 
by volume, which i s higher by 10% over the q u a n t i t i e s i n many 
e a r l i e r m i l l e n i a . ^ 14% r i s e was reported in Hawaii and South 
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Pole between 19 58 and 19 74. With a 4% annual i n c r e a s e of 
fuel consumption, he added, the atmospheric CO^  wi l l reach 
400 ppm by the and of the century. An e igh t - fo ld i n c r e a s e 
i s l i k e l y t o occur in the next two hundred years i f the C0_ 
absorpt ion by oceans i s dis turbed by eco log ica l imbalance 
emaneted from man's mis-use of glooal r e sources . 
The 'Pioneer* a g r i c u l t u r a l explosion a c r o s s North 
America, Eastern Europe, A u s t r a l l i a , New Zealand and South 
Africa i n the second half of the n ine teen th century was 
bel ieved to have added s u b s t a n t i a l l y t o the carbon dioxide 
content of the at-nosphere (Adams ^ a_l., 1977; Wilson, 1978). 
However, CO- r e l e a s e a r i s i n g from changes in land-use dur ing 
the past two or th ree decades i s believed to be small (Revel le , 
1982). 
At loca t ions far away from urban a c t i v i t i e s CO-
concent ra t ion was found (Keeling, I96I) to occur between 303 
and 320 ppm on a dry gas bas i s . I t should be noted t h a t 
i n any loca t ion where vegetat ion i s p l a n t i f u l , CO concen t r a t i on 
g r e a t l y var ies with t y p i c a l d iu rna l cycle of the maximum and 
minimum concen t ra t ions . The l a r g e s t amount tends t o occur 
a t night when photosynthesis comes t o i t s lowest l e v e l but 
decomposition and r e sp i r a t i on of organic mat ter leading t o 
the formation of C0„ s t i l l :.roceed, the lowest CO. c o n c e n t r a t i o n 
I - 2 
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t e n d s t o occur i n t he a f t e r n o o n hours when p h o t o s y n t h e s i s i s 
d t i t s maximum. The CX)„ c o n c e n t r a t i o n , 100 cm, above a maize 
f i e l d was noted t o be 0 .0675 and 0 ,045 p e r c e n t ? , a t n i g h t 
and day r e s p e c t i v e l y (Verduin & Loomis, 1944 ) . There a r e 
a l s o c o n s i d e r a b l e s e a s o n a l v a r i a t i o n s i n t h e C0„ c o n c e n t r a t i o n 
owing t o s e a s o n a l b i o l o g i c f l u c t u a t i o n s (Tebbens , 1 9 6 8 ) . 
F u r t h e r , t h e r e has been a world wide i n c r e a s e of 0 , 7 ppm p e r 
y e a r i n t h e C0„ c o n c e n t r a t i o n . The annua l c o n c e n t r a t i o n of 
C0„ r e l e a s e d from t h e Kaslmpur Thermal Power S t a t i o n has been 
noted t o r a n g e from 1 ,804-2 ,664 ppm p e r hour (Amani, 1982 b ) , 
SFFECT OF CARBON DIOXIDE ON PLANTS : 
Whether t h e changes i n c l i m a t e w i l l a d v e r s e l y a f f e c t 
c rop y i e l d s i n major g r a i n - p r o d u c i n g a r e a s of t h e world may 
be d e b a t e d , but t h e r e i s an i n c r e a s i n g c o n s e n s u s t h a t i n c r e a s e d 
a t m o s p h e r i c CO- w i l l d i r e c t l y enhance c rop y i e l d s . C o n t r o l l e d 
growth chamber exper iments (as we l l a s g reen house p r a c t i c e s ) 
have e s t a b l i s h e d beyond doubt t h a t many p l a n t s f o r which ca rbon 
i s a l i m i t i n g n u t r i e n t r e spond t o s h o r t - t e r m CO^ e n r i c h m e n t 
wi th f a s t e r growth and g r e a t e r y i e l d s (Rosenberg , 1981) . 
At f u l l door l i g h t i n t e n s i t y , n e t p h o t o s y n t h e s i s 
i n many p l a n t s i n c r e a s e s wi th CO c o n c e n t r a t i o n u p t o a t l e a s t 
900 ppm (Cooper, 1982) . The e x t e n t and n a t u r e of t h e e f f e c t 
depends upon p l a n t b i o c h e m i s t r y , growth form, age of p l a n t 
and s t a t e s of wat^r and n u t r i e n t s (phosphorous & n i t r o g e n ) 
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i n the s o i l , among o the r f a c to r s . Under normal c o n d i t i o n s , 
0.03% of C0„ gas, present in the atmosphere many a t imes , 
may act as l i m i t i n g factor i n pho tosyn the t i c p rocess . An 
i n c r e a s e i n t h e amount of CO^  (up_to 1%) causes a rapid 
inc rease i n photosynthes is (Kochhar, 1932) and beyond t h i s 
point i t slows down or perhaps ma]<es the process c o n s t a n t . 
An elevated l eve l of C0„ concentra_-tion caused an i n c r e a s e i n 
the r a t e of photosynthes is (per un i t leaf a r e a ) , s t a r c h 
accumulation and expor t , and l ea f sucrose concen t r a t i on in 
Glycine max (Huber et aj^. , 1984). An i n c r e a s e i n the pho to-
s y n t h e t i c r a t e was a l so found i n winter wheat (Havelka et a l . 
1984); Glycine max (Ackersor ^ al., 1984; S ion i t et a l . , 
1987); Spring wheat (Kendall^4l985). 
Increased r a t e s of photosynthes i s , consequent ly 
leads to an increased p ien t y i e l d . S ion i t et a_l. , (1937) 
noted tha t Glycine max p lan t s grown in elevated l e v e l s of 
CO^ show an i n c r e a s e in the number of pods and seeds . S imi l a r 
y ie ld i n c r e a s e was found in Glycine max (Ackerson _et a_l. 1984; 
Rogerers et aj.. 1984); Triticum aestivum (Havelka e t al. 1984); 
I DO me 5 ba ta tus (Bhattacharya gt a_l. 1985); Glycine max (Baker 
e t a i . , 1989). 
When the concent ra t ion of C0„ goes beyond the 
des i r ab l e value , i t i n h i b i t s the growth of p l an t s by reducing 
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t he photosynthet ic process . Reductions i n pho tosyn the t i c 
r d t e was found in soybean by Peet (198 4) . S imi la r cond i t ion 
was found in Phaseolus vu 1 . .^ris ( sh re t & J o l l i f f e , 198 5) 
and some decidous t r e e s (Williams et al_. 1986). Whereas t h e 
eleavated CO^ concent ra t ion a l so enhanced the pho tosyn the t i c 
figments (Chl a and Ghl b) in Gjycine max (Vu, Joesph et_ a l . 
1989), i t reduced t h e m i n Fjnus ppnderosa (Houpis et_ _a2.« 1983). 
Gorvindjee (1982) noted t h a t pho tosynthes i s i s a f f ec ted by t h « 
increased concent ra t ion CO (a) by reducing t h e f r a c t i o n of 
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soluble p ro te in a l loca ted t o RUBP carboxylase/oxygenase and 
(b) by reducing the enzyme concen t ra t ion p e r unit l ea f area 
chlorophyl l or fresh weight. I t has been pointed out by law 
and Mansfield (1982) t ha t a d d i t i o n a l CO^ may a l s o a c t a t 
metabol ic l e v e l s for i t inc reases the r a t e of photosynthes i s 
and may the re fo re provide c e l l s with inc reased capac i t y for 
r e p a i r processes or for d e t o x i f i c a t i o n mechanism. 
Higher levels of G0„ caused an i n c r e a s e i n s t a r c h 
(205%), sucrose (109%), reducing sugars (33%), ch lorophyl l 
(22%) and soluble pro te ins (31%), whereas enzyme a c t i v i t y and 
the Km (C0„) of r ibu lase biphosutiate carboxylase remained un-
changed i n c a s e of Glycine max (Vu Joesph _et ajL. (1989). 
Huber et_ a_l_. (19B4) noted an i n c r e a s e i n t h e content of 
s ta rch accumulation dnd leaf sucrose concen t ra t ion i n soybean. 
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similar ly high starch content was found in Phaseolus vulgar is 
(Ehret & Jo l l i f f e , 1985), and high soluble sugars (Sucrose) 
and starch content in G. rr^ ax (Havelka ^ a_X., 1984), Govindjee 
(1982) points out that the cotton plants grown under high CO 
concentrations exhibited reductions in the ass imi la t ion r a t e 
and RUBP c 'ase activj.ty per-unit leaf area compared to plants 
grown in the normal a i r , thus leading to an increase i n weight 
of per unit of leaf area. However, an increase in the net 
assimilation ra te was found in Schinpchlo crusqal l i and Ejusine 
indica (Ebtvin & Strain, 1984). 
Kidd (1915) demonstrated that the increased CO 
concentration has a defini te repressing effect on r e sp i r a t ion 
in case of germinating white mustard seeds. Decreased r a t e of 
respirat ion was reported in Cpmrnelina communi s (Saish et a j . . 
1989). Although numerous studies of leaf resp i ra t ion have 
indicated a depressing affect of CO (Delvin, 1973). There 
i s evidence that th i s effect may be pa r t i a l ly i n d i r e c t . 
Heath (1950) demonstrated that C0„ can cause stomatal closure 
thus l imiting the gaseous exchange. This may in turn , r a i s e 
in te rna l concentration of CO^  considerably and thereby 
retarded respirat ion. 
In some plants CO induces pa r t i a l closure of stomates 
through which C0« enters the leaf and the water vapour s imulta-
neously escapes in t ranspirat ion. A reduction in the aper ture 
lot 
of leaf stomates was ret.)orteG in Vicid faba (Spence^^l984) . 
This p a r t i a l c losure of stomates should s t i l l a l low some 
amount of CO to en te r , ^s the CO gradient would be g r e a t e r 
i n a high C0„ environment, but must reduce the l o s s of water 
vapour as the humidity gradient wi l l be l i t t l e a l t e r e d . Tlie 
net effect i s t ha t some plants should be more r e s i s t a n t t o 
Wdter s t r e s s (and more to l e ran t of atmospheric p o l l u t i o n as 
p a r t i a l l y closed stomates impede en t ry of p o t e n t i a l l y harmful 
3 i r po l lu tan t s i n t o the l eaves ) . I t i s suggested t h a t CO 
should be studied i n r e l a t i o n to pl^nt s e n s i t i v i t y t o a i r 
po l l u t an t s (Brandt & rteck, 1968). This r e l a t i o n can be well 
demonstrated in terms of s tomatal responses, a s the s tomata l 
reac t ion to C0„ could occur even in the presence of a 
po l lu tan t or i t s combinants (Majemik - & Mansfield, 1972; 
Srivastava et al,. , 1975 b ; Black, 1982), and i t p lays an 
important ro le i n r e s t r i c t i n g the fluxes gaseous p o l l u t a n t s 
i n t o 3 plant which may help to m i t i g a t e the e f fec t of p o l l u t i o n 
but does not e l imina te th^n (Law u Mansfield, 1932). Stomatal 
conductance was found to be decreased a f t e r an exposure of 
p lants to high G0„ concentrat ion i n case of Ochroma laqoous 
and Pen tac le t t r a macnlpba (Oberbaulr: &t §_!_., 1935). Williams 
(1986) a l so showed reduced stomatal conductance in va r ious 
docidous t r e e s growinn i n hi ah C0„ concent ra t ion . However, 
navelka _et aj.. (l9^--4) showed increased leuf conductance i n 
vilycine max. 
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There are i n d i c a t i o n s t ha t high CO concen t r a t i on 
a l t e r s photosynthe t ic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s which f i n a l l y lead t o 
change i n growth p a t t e r n (Hofstra & Herketh, 1975; Hicklenton 
& J o l l i f e e , 1978). Leaves of Nerium o leander when grown a t 
twi'tt the atmospheric CO^ concen t ra t ions , were 25-30% g r e a t e r 
i n fresh weight and so lub le p ro te in p e r - u n i t area than i n 
untjreated leaves (Dawnton ^ a j . . , 19S0). 
That the e leva ted leve l of C0_ concen t r a t i on caused 
an inc rease i n t h e t o t a l dryweight of p l an t s was repor ted i n 
Glycine max (Peet , 1984; Rogers, 1984; Al ien et a 1. , 
1988 ) ; Lycopersicum esculentum and s i x c u l t i v a r s of 
Lactuca sa t i va (Mortensen, 1985); I pome a b a t a t o s (Bhattacharya 
e t a_l. , 1985) and ca r ro t and raddish ( l a so & Kinba l l , 1989). 
However, no s i gn i f i c an t d i f fe rence i n t o t a l p lan t dry weight 
was observed in Pi sum satjAAJm (ffeez £ t ^ . 1980). 
Bhattacharya et al. (1985) noted, i n case of Ipomea 
b a t a t e s , t ha t p l a n t s grown in high CO concen t ra t ion showed 
i n c r e a s e in the length of main stem, t o t a l branch l eng th , 
number of branches, l ea f area and s p e c i f i c l ea f weights . The 
s p e c i f i c leaf weight a l s o increased in Qchroma la go pus and 
P e n t a e l e t t r a macnjoba (Oberbaulr et aj^. , 1985). 
That the add i t i ona l CO^  concent ra t ion caused an 
i n c r e a s e i n the l ea f dry weight was recorded in Phaseolus 
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vu lga r i s ( J o l l i f f e & Ehret, 1985) and Glycine max ( S i o n i t , 
1983). However a decreased value for leaf dry weight was 
reported in Flsum sativum (I^ez et a_].., 1980). S i m i l a r l y , 
l e a f area showed higher values i n many plants (see O'Leary 
jgt ^ . , 1981; Oberbdulr et a i . , 1985; Sasck, 1986; Richers 
& S t ra in , 1988; Baker et a i . . , 1989). Conversely, t h e r e was 
no s i g n i f i c a n t change in the lea f area in Glycine max (Leadley, 
e t aj^. , 1988) and Phaseolus vu lga r i s ( J o l l i f f e & Shret^ 1985). 
Higher concen t r a t io r so f CO^  considerably r e t a rds l e a f a rea 
r a t i o (LAR) (See J o l l i f f e S?.Shret,,, 1985; Rogers e t a_l., 1984; 
Oberbaulr jgt a.i.., 1985). However an i n c r e a s e i n t h e net 
a s s i m i l a t i o n r a t e (MAR) was noted i n Glycine max Merr CV, Bragg 
(Clough & Peet , 1981; Rogers e t a j . . , 1984). Root dry weight 
ge t s increased i n Plsum sativum (Paez ^ aj^., 1980) but t h e r e 
was no s i g n i f i c a n t chonge i n Phaseulus vulgar is ( J o l l i f f e Sc 
Shret, 1985). 
The t o t a l above-ground biomass increased i n Glycine 
max (Baker _e;t ad . , 1989) and 0chroma lagppus and P e n t a c l e t t r a 
macDloba (Oberbaulr _et a_l. 1985). However, no s i g n i f i c a n t 
change in the above gro'-md biomass was reported i n Carex 
biqelowie. Be tu l a man a and Ledum pa l u s t r a (Oberbaulr, 1986). 
Williams et_ aj^. (1988) studied high carbondioxide c o n c e n t r a t i o n 
response in Plantaqo e re e t a , Micro pus ca 11 f o ro tcus , Aqprer i s 
he te rophyl la , Leyia platyqlossa and Lasthenia g lab ra te showing 
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changes in the biomass of some species while t o t a l community 
biomass had no s i g n i f i c a n t changes. 
That the a d d i t i o n a l cOy caused an i n c r e a s e i n t h e 
r e l a t i v e growth r a t e (RGR) of p l a n t s , was repor ted i n Bputeloua 
g r a c i l i s (Richers & S t r a i n 1933) and Glycine max (Rogrers 
_et _a^., 1984). Whipos (1935) a l so noted an inc rease i n t h e 
RGR of roots i n Zea mays. The o v e r a l l growth of p l a n t s a l s o 
increased i n G. max (S ion i t et_ a_l. , 1987), maize (Whipps, 
1985); Boutelow . g r a c i l i s (Richers & S t r a i n 1988) and i n t h r e e 
aqua t i c and t e r e s t r i a l species (Idso et_ aj.. 1987), 
Higher CO concent ra t ion has been found t o cause 
some i n j u r i e s i n l eaves . Houpis e t ^ , (1938) repor ted i n 
two v a r i e t i e s of pine (Pinus ponderosa va r . ponderosa ( S i e r r a n 
v a r i e t y ) and Pinus penderosq Dougl var . Scopulomm, symptoms 
of s t r e s s , inc lud ing mot t l ing and mid-needle a b s c i s s i o n and 
e a r l y senescence. The senescence a l s o occurs i n Glycine max 
(Sioni t ^ §!_. 1987; Shret & J o U i f f e (19 3 5) found i n Phaseolus 
vu lgar i s t h a t primary leaves shov/ed c h l o r o s i s when subjec ted 
t o elevated CO^  concent ra t ion . Marginal leaf nec ros i s was 




The complex s e r i e s of photochemical r e a c t i o n s 
produces var ious oxidants^ ozonie (0-) and Peroxyacetyl 
n i t r a t e (B?^ N) being the most impor tan t . These photochemical 
oxidants a r e secondairy p o l l u t a n t s produced by t h e a c t i o n 
of sunl ight i n an atmosphere containing r e a c t i v e hydrocarbons 
and oxides of n i t rogen (Grennfelt & Schjoldager, 1984). As 
explained e a r l i e r , i n the presence of r a d i e n t energy NO 
quickly s p l i t s i n t o No and atomic oxygen, which combines with 
t h e molecular oxygen of the atmosphere t o form ozone. 
NO2 < — ^ — > NO + 0; O2 ^—2 > O3 
where hv = l i g h t energy, m = any i n e r t molecule. 
The net r eac t ion i s j -
iJO + 0^ ^ NO + 0. 
Here the back r eac t ion t h e o r e t i c a l l y proceeds f a s t e r than t h e 
i n i t i a l r eac t ion so t h a t ozone gets removed from t h e 
atmosphere. However, hydrocarbons present in the urban 
atmospheres reac t wl.th and remove NO, stopping t h e back 
reac t ion so t h a t ozone accumulates. In the dark^ the net 
reac t ion i s reversed, and NO^  accumulates a t the expense of 
ozone. 
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Ozone can form n a t u r a l l y i n the atmosphere such t h a t 
background mean monthly concentrat ions ' vary from 0.005 t o 0.04 
ppm by volume (10-80 jUg/ra ) depending upon l a t i t u d e and month 
of the year , Hou-^ Lly background values range from 0.005 t o 0.05 
ppm (10-100 JJg/m ) . In c o n t r a s t , ozone l e v e l s i n urban a r e a s 
may reach peak-hou-ily concen t r a t i ons of 0.15 t o 0.40 ppm 
(300 - 800 pig/m ) , In some large^ c i t i e s , maximum one hour 
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oxidant concen t ra t ions exceed 0.1 ppm (200 Jig/in ) on 5-30 
percent of days, while i n southern Ca l i fo rn i a , peak hously va lues 
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usua l ly exceed 0.10 ppm (200 ^g/m )on most days of t h e month 
between May and September (World Health Organ i sa t ion , 1979 b ) . 
In 1985, 0.10 ppm of ozone was exceed on 107 days of the yea r 
i n Los Angeles, on 173 days i n Pasadena, and on 166 days i n 
Azusa (US SCAQMD, 1986). 
Increased anthropogenic an i s s ions of the p r ecu r so r s 
of ozone formation have led t o i n c r e a s i n g t r o p o s p h e r i c ozone 
concent ra t ions i n the middle l a t i t u d e s of the Northern 
Hemisphere (Angell & Korshover, 1980). Fishman ^ t aj^. (1979) 
have ca lcu la ted t h a t i n f r a r ed - r a d i a t i o n absorp t ion by ozone 
has made for an i n c r e a s e by 20''C t o the average temperature 
of the Northern Hemisphere. I f t ropospher ic ozone concen t r a -
t i ons were t o double, i t i s es t imated t h a t global su r face 
temperature would i n c r e a s e by 0 .7" t o 0.9 "C (Hov, 1984; 
Lai ^ i l . , 1986). 
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EFFECT OF OZO^E ON PLANTS : 
Ozone i s a widespread and damaging a i r p o l l u t a n t 
i n t he u n i t e d S t a t e s , Europe, J a p a n and o t h e r i n d u s t r a l i z e d 
a r e a s of t h e world ( jacobson^ 1982; Kozoi l & Whatley, 1984; 
Treshow, 1984) . Ozone ' s d e l e t e r i o u s e f f e c t s on p l a n t grovrth 
and a g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t i o n a r e we l l documented ( e g ; L a u r e n c e 
& Weins te in , 1981; Jacobson , 1982; Heck e t al. 1982, 1983 ; 
Heggestad & Benne t t , 1984). 
V i s i b l e i n j u r y on v e g e t a t i o n i s one of t h e e a r l i e s t 
and most obvious m a n i f e s t a t i o n s of ozone i n j u r y . However, 
ozone e f f e c t s a r e no t l i m i t e d t o v i s i b l e injfury, t h e y may 
c a u s e reduced p l a n t growth, d e c r e a s e d y i e l d , changes i n c r o p 
q u a l i t y and a l t e r a t i o n s i n s u s c e p t i b i l i t y t o a b i o t i c and b i o t i c 
s t r e s s e s . P l an t f o l i a g e i s t h e p r imary s i t e of o z o n e i m p a c t 
a l t h o u g h s i g n i f i c a n t secondary e f f e c t ^ i n c l u d i n g reduced growth 
(both r o o t s and f o l i a g e ) and y i e l d can o c c u r . 
Ozone e x e r t s a p h y t o t o x i c e f f e c t o n l y i f a s u f f i c i e n t 
amount r e a c h e s t he s e n s i t i v e c e l l u l a r s i t e s w i t h i n t h e l e a f 
th rough s t o m a t a . Ozone has been noted t o c a u s e a d e c r e a s e d 
s t o m a t a l s i z e and s t o m a t a l c l o s u r e i n gatsuma mendar in and 
C i t r u s unshji^ (Metsushina et^ a j ^ . , 1985) . S t o m a t a l c o n d u c t a n c e 
has been found t e get d e c r e a s e d i n .F rax inus p e n n s y l v a n i c a 
( J ensen , 1982) ; Tr i t l cum aes t ivum (Amundson e t a j ^ . , 1987) ; 
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HelJanthus annus (Fujinum _gt. aj^ .. , 1988) and yellow poplar 
seedlings (Chappelka- et a i . , 1988). After ozone has enteri^i. 
the leaf through stomata , i t can exert some control on 
uptake, to the ac t ive s i t e s vdthin the leaf. Injury will 
not occur i f (1) The r a t e of ozone uptake i s low enough to 
enable the plant to detoxify or metabolize ozone or i t s 
metabolites; or (2) the plant i s able to repair or compensate 
for the ozone impacts (Tingey & Taylor, 1982). This i s 
analogous to the plant responses to sulfur dioxide (Thomas, 
e t al.. 1950), Cellular damage where the mesophyll c e l l s got 
disrupted and ce l l injury increased with increasing ozone 
concentration was reported i n Picea rub ens (jean, 1989), In 
Raphanus sativus ozone also induces an increase In both 
number and s ize of plastoglobules but a decrease in chloroplast 
dimension; i t causes disruption of tonopiast followed by 
collapse of ce l l s (Miyaki, 1989), and c e l l u l a r disturbances 
that are not repaired or compensated are expressed ul t imate ly 
as v is ib le injury to the leaf or as secondary effects evident 
in reduced root growth and/or reduced yield of f ru i t s or 
seeds. 
Ozone induces a diverse range of effects on plants 
and plant communities. These effects a re usually c lass i f ied 
as ei ther injury or damage. Injury encompasses a l l plant 
reactions such as reversible changes in plant metabolism 
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(e .g . ; a l tered photosynthesis), leaf necrosis , a l te red plant 
qual i ty , or reduced growth that does not impair yield or the 
intended use of the plant (Guderian, 1977), In cont ras t , 
damage or yield loss includes a l l effects tha t reduce the 
intended use of the value of the plant, such as a reduction 
in the qual i ty , aes the t ic value, or any impairment in the 
intended use of the plant. For eg; v i s ib le fo l i a r in jury 
to ornamental plants , determintal responses in na t ive species 
and reductions in f rui t and grain production a re a l l considered 
as damage or yield loss . 
For growth to occur, plants must a s s imi la t e CO^  
and convert i t in to organic substances; an inh ib i t ion i n carbon 
assimilation (Photosynthesis) may be ref lected in plant growth 
or yield. In several species, ozone (at 0.05 ppm and greater) 
hampers photosynthesis as m^siired by gas exchange (eg; U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, 1978; Coyne & Bingham, 1978; 
Black st,32_,, 1982). Similat inh ib i t ions in photosynthesis 
were noted in many plants (See Horsman et ^ . , 1982; Blum 
et ad., 1983; Lener et^ 5_1., 1987; Amundson et^  ad. , 1987). 
Photosynthetic pigments play an important role in the process 
and ozone could a l t e r the pigment concentration in p lan ts . 
When plants were subjected to high ozone concentrat ions; the 
fol iar pigments (Chlorophyll, Carotenoid e t c . ) undergo a 
no 
considerable reduct ion. I t was noted i n soybean ( P r a t t & 
Krupa, 1981); Vicia faba (Agarwal ^t, a_i_,, 1985); Raphanus 
sativxis (Johnstone ^gt a l , . , 1986); 'Trit icum aestjvxim (Lehnher 
et a l . , 1983); Medlcaao sat jva (Takemoto et, a^. 1988) and 
Trlt icum aestivum (Grandjean & Fuhret, 1989). In c o n t r a s t , 
ozone increased the chlorophyl l content i n Acer succaharum 
and Quercu^ rubra (Reich, 1986). However, ozone was found t o 
have no in f luence on the chlorophyl l content of Fraxinus 
americana and F, pennsyivanjca (Cather ine e t a l . , 1987) 
and red spruce seedlings (Alscher ^ a^.., 1989). Chr i s topher 
et; a^. (1987) noted i n Tritjcum aestivum a decrease i n the 
Hi l l a c t i v i t y and inc rease i n t h e s o l u t e leakage when p l a n t s 
were af fec ted with ozone. 
Biochemical s t ud i e s showed t h a t ozone (0 .12 ppcn for 
2 h r . ) i n h i b i t e d on enzyrre ( r i b u l o s e - 1 , 5 - b i p h o s p h a t e -
carboxylase tha t ca ta lyzes the a s s i m i l a t i o n of CO^ (Pe l l & 
Ifearson, 1983). S imi la r ly , Lehnher. ^ t a^. (198^) noted i n 
Trlticum aestivum t h a t photosynthes is i n ozone r s t r e s sed 
leaves i s l imi ted by r i bu lo se biphosphate ca rboxy ia t ion 
poss ibly due t o an ef fec t of ozone on the c a t a l y s i s of VLbulose 
biphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase. 
Ozone a l s o causes a remarkable a l t e r a t i o n s i n t h e 
pro te in , s t a r c h and carbohydrate con to i t s of the p l a n t s . Ozone 
caused a reduced content of p ro t e in i n Vlcia faba (Agarwal etcut 
lit 
1985) and wheat (Lehnher s t §!.• / l98g; Grandjean & Fuhrer, 
1989). Rebbeck ^t §X., (1988) reported in case of Trlfolium 
repeng that increasing ozone concentrations reduce the 
energy reserves (starchs) of roots where shoots were not 
grea t ly affected, while in case of Pestuca arundinacea the 
energy reserves (Starch + Fructosan) were not affected by 
ozone. Roots of Fraxinus pennsylvanica affected by ozone 
showed decreased contents of s tarch, sucrose and reducing 
sugars (Jensen, 1982). Similarly, less s tarch and carbohydra-
tes were reported in Medicaqp sativa (Cooley & Manning, 1988) 
^nd Vicia faba (Agarwai, ^ aj^. 1985). In contras t , an 
increase in the reducing sugars of tubers in potato was found 
by Pell^<»i( 1980). However, ozone did not change the amount of 
f o l i a r s ta rch and root carbohydrate in red spruce seedlings 
(Alsct^r st, a 2 . , 1989). Same contents of root t o t a l 
nonstructural carbohydrate were also reported in Trifolium 
repens, but the t o t a l nonstructural carbohydrate underwent a 
considerable reduction (Blum e^ ^ . , 1982). 
Plant yield i s often thought in terms of dry matter 
production, and dry matter i s largely made up of carbon 
compounds. Therefore, plant growth and yield a r e inherent ly 
linked to photo synthetic carbon fixation, and the partioning 
of th i s ass imi la te . Ozone s t ress decreases photosynthesis 
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(Kozoil & Whetley, 1984; Reich & Amundson, 1984) and a l t e r s 
photoassimilate par-titioning in p lants . Recent s tudies on 
13 photoassimilate part i t ioning have used labelled carbon ( c 
14 
or C ) to follow the effect of ozone s t ress on bean 
(McLaughlin & McConathy, 1983; Okano ^ aj.. , 1984 a, b ; 
I t o s^ a_l,., 1985). These studies showed that ozone 
generally inhibited both CO- fixation and t rans locat ion in 
the primary leaf, which i s the main source of photosyntbette 
for root growth. Parti t ioning to potato (Solanuro tuberosum) 
tubers i s reduced l ^ s by ozone than par t i t ioning to shoots 
and roots (Poster et a 1_., 1983). Leaf and root dry weights 
were effected approximately equivalantly. The number of 
tubers i s reduced, as well as the tuber s ize (Pell & Pearson, 
1984), but r e l a t ive tuber weight reductions were l e s s than 
those of other plant organs (Foster e t aj.. 1983). In a 
study of field-grown . potatoes, yield reductions were 
a t t r ibu tab le to small tuber in one cul t ivar , and fewer tubers 
in another (Clarke §t si., 1983). Ozone also reduces percent 
dry matter and increases t o t a l reducing sugars in tubers 
(Pell & Pearson, 1984). 
Ozone s t ress has also various effects on dry matter 
part i t ioning in t rees , though much of the tes t ing i s l imited 
to seedlings. Kress and Skelly (1982) exposed several 
t ree species to low levels, (.15 ppm) of ozone, and found 
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that Sycamore (Platanus o c c i d e n t a l s ) and lob lo l ly pine 
(Pinus taedaJ were most affected. 
Since plant growth and production depend upon 
the photosynthetically functioning leaves, the ozone has 
been noted to cause fo l ia r injury (both v is ib le and i n v i s i b l e ) 
in plants . A premature chlorot ic mottle of leaf t i ssue 
followed by s t ippl ing and bleaching of fol iage and necrosis 
was reported in CJtrullus lanatus (Decoteau _gt, aj^. 1987). 
However old leaves were more affected than young leaves. 
Similarly small necrotic flecks were reported in Phalaris 
aquatica (Horsraan ^ a_l_,, 1980) and white clovfer (Beeker, 
1989). Foliar injury due to 0- was also found in other 
plants (See Bytnrowicz e t a^^., 1988; Pujinuma g^t aj^., 1988; 
Christopher sk ^ » » 1989), 
The impact of ozone on a number of morphological 
parameter such as root, stan and leaf dry weights; se&i size, 
number and dry weights and overal l growth of the p lants has 
been well studied. Ozone causes considerable reductions 
in dry weights of root, stem and leaf. Considerable reductions 
occurred in FraxLnus pennsylvanica (Jensen, 1982); Trifolium 
repens (Blum jgt a_i,, 1982); Lirlodendron tu l ip i fe ra (Keith, 
1985) and Gossvpium hirsutum (Miller ^ a^., 1988). Amthor 
(1988) reported in case of Phaseolus vulgaris exposed to 
ozone that r e l a t ive growth r a t e (RGR ) was s ign i f ican t ly 
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reduced by i n c r e a s i n g ozone dose and for a given RGR, s p e c i f i c 
r e s p i r a t i o n r a t e was s i g n i f i c a n t l y inc reased . Re l a t i ve 
growth r a t e RGR) a l s o decreased i n Trifolium subterran^um and 
T. repens (Horsman ^ a^ . , 1982), Liriodendron t u l i p l f e r a 
(Keith, 1985) and Medicago s a t l v a (Cooley & Manning, 1988). 
The ove ra l l growth of p lan ts decreased i n soybean (Amundson, 
e^ gJL*/ 1986; Kohut ^ a i . . , 1986; Kohut & Amundson, 1986); 
Raphanus s a t i v u s (Carol ^ a l . 1988). However, Reich (1986) 
noted Que reus rubra t h a t ozone had no e f fec t s on i t s growth. 
The most devas t a t ing e f fec t of ozone i s i t s e f f e c t 
on y i e ld reduc t ion . The yie ld undergoes cons iderable r educ-
t i o n when p l an t s a r e e i t he r fumigated with ozone o r growing 
i n an 0 , enriched atmosphere. Yield reduct ion has been 
noted i n many p lan t s by severa l authors (See Kohut & Laurence, 
1983; Kei th, 1985; Rai l ings & Oire, 1985; Temple, ^ £ 1 . . , 1986; 
Amundson ^ a^ . , 1987; Krupa & Manning, 1988; Takemoto et a l . 
1988; Grandjean & Ftahrer, 1989). The data a l so sugges t t h a t 
ozone impaires t h e f e r t i l i z a t i o n process i n p l a n t s . This 
suggest ion has been confined t o tobacco and corn s t u d i e s 
using low concen t ra t ion (0.05 + 0.06 ppm) of ozone. (Feder, 
1968; Mumford et a 1 . , 1972) and more r ecen t ly Miundson _§* ^ . 
(1986) repor ted i n soybean t h a t ozone delayed the onset of 
flowering. 
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ACID RAIN , 
"What goes up must come down" i s a famous saying . 
In many cases , though, what comes down i s far worse than 
what went up. This i s appl ied exac t ly t o the phenomenon 
c a l l e d 'Acid Rain*. Acid r a in approximately c o n t a i n s about 
65% H^SO,, 30% HNO- and 5% HCl. 2 4 3 
SO, i s oxidised t o S0_, which forms H so mis t 
wi th in seconds by r eac t i ng with water. Soraeties, SO2 
d i r e c t l y combines with water and forms H SO^. 
In the same way, n i t rogen oxides a r e ox id ised t o 
n i t rogen dioxide and l a t e r combine with water t o t o form 
HNO,. The v e l o c i t i e s with which t he se r e a c t i o n s take p l a c e , 
depend on the degree and kind of p o l l u t i o n . The acid 
formation may occui- ins t an taneous ly or may take a couple of 
weeks. The a c i d s , so formed, show e f fec t s on m a t e r i a l 
immediately i f the meteorological condi t ions Jo in hands with 
p o l l u t a n t s . Humidity, tannperature and wind a r e cons idered 
important meteorologica l f a c to r s . Even i n highly po l lu ted 
a r e a s , one may -CX^ett the ma te r i a l s and s t r u c t u r e s without 
any damage in the absence of humidity. Temperature, no 
doubt , speeds up the r e a c t i o n . HCl i s emitted d i r e c t l y from 
coa l fi<,ed power p l an t s and depos i t s a t r e l a t i v e l y s h o r t e r 
d i s t a n c e s . 
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1. CO2 + ^2° ^ " 2 ^ 3 ^ H'* + HCS^ 
2. SO2 ^^"^y^^^ > H^SO^ > 2H^ H- SO^^" 
3 . NO c a t a l y s t s y j^ ^ ^+ ^ -
Impacts of ac id ra ins on a g r i c u l t u r a l c rops and 
fores t s may be observed from two d i f f e r e n t a n g l e s . F i r s t 
ac id p r e c i p i t a t i o n can d i r e c t l y effect t he f o l i a r s u r f a c e 
and u l t i m a t e l y the p l a n t , and second, i t can i n d i r e c t l y 
e f f ec t t he p lan t through i t s ef fect on t h e s o i l . 
Acid r a in e f fec t s top so i l or s p e c i f i c a l l y the 
surface of t h e s o i l p a r t i c l e s severely . Leaching of n u t r i -
en t s i n humus layer of the s o i l may be a c c e l e r a t e d and the reby 
reduce p roduc t i v i t y . As such, above ground biomass and below 
ground biomass ( so i l biodata) a l so decrease . Soi l r e s p i r a -
t i on i s decreased. Manipulations in n u t r i e n t cyc l e s i n a g r i c u l -
t u r a l and f o r e s t r y lands can r e s u l t i n lowering of f e r t i l i t y 
over long term. 
Acid r a in a c c e l e r a t e s c u t i c u l a r e ros ion and p rov ides 
an oppor tun i ty t o pathogens and saprophytes for d i r e c t con tac t 
with the l e a f t i s s u e system. The acid r a ins may show v i s u a l 
l ea f i n j u r y , plasmolysation of pal isade c e l l s , c h l o r o p l a s t 
s t r u c t u r a l damage & damage to surrounding c e l l s . Reduction 
i n p lan t dry weight and chlorophyl l content may a l s o occur . 
Cor re la t ion a l s o e x i s t s between inc reas ing ra in a c i d i t y and 
inc reas ing f o l i a r leaching of n u t t i e n t s . 
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AIR PQLLUTAOT MIXTURES A^D THEIR EFFECTS ON PLANTS j 
The a i r shed around u rban and i n d u s t r i a l a r e a s 
i s u s u a l l y con tamina ted w i t h complex m i x t u r e o f a i r p o l l u -
t a n t s which may be t o x i c t o p l a n t s . These p o l l u t a n t s may 
i n c l u d e s o l i d p a r t i c u l a t e m a t t e r and gases l i k e SO^, No , 
O3* f l u o r i d e ( F ) , hydrocarbon (HC), PAN e t c . Under n a t u r a l 
c o n d i t i o n s , t he p l a n t s growing i n such . a r e a s , a r e s i m u l -
t a n e o u s l y exposed t o a l l t h e s e p o l l u t a n t s : o b v i o u s l y t h e 
n a t u r e and quantum of impac t o f a m i x t u r e of p o l l u t a n t s on 
v e g e t a t i o n would not be t h e same a s t h a t of a s i n g l e p o l l u -
t a n t . 
As e a r l y a s i n 1950, i t was s u g g e s t e d t h a t i n a 
p o l l u t a n t m i x t u r e , p o s s i b l y one p o l l u t a n t i n f l u e n c e s t h e 
l e v e l of p l a n t r e s p o n s e t o t h e o t h e r p o l l u t a n t s . Thomas 
e t a^. (1952) i n a g r een house expe r imen t , obse rved t h a t 
p l a n t s exposed t o e i t h e r 0 , or SO2 a t a p a r t i c u l a r concentra , -
t i o n remained u n i n j u r e d bu t t h e r e was a s i g n i f i c a n t f o l i a r 
i n j u r y when the p l a n t s were exposed t o a m i x t u r e of t h e two 
g a s e s a t t h e same c o n c e n t r a t i o n . Subsequent s t u d i e s have 
shown t h a t p o l l u t a n t c o m b i n a t i o n s , cause no t o n l y t h e f o l i a r 
i n j u r y bu t a l s o i m p a i r o t h e r p r o c e s s t o a l t e r t h e growth 
and development of p l a n t s . So f o r , i n most s t u d i e s , a 
m i x t u r e of two p o l l u t a n t s i s used and t h e i m p o r t a n t combi-
n a t i o n s used a r e SO- + 0 - , S0_ + N0_, SO + HF, NO + 0.. and 
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a few others with p a r t i c u l a t e s . 
For descr ib ing the cianulative responses of p l a n t s 
to po l lu t an t mixture, terms l i k e s y n e r g i s t i c , a d d i t i v e 
and a n t a g o n i s t i c are used in l i t e r a t u r e (Tingey & R e i n e r t , 
1973). When the l eve l of effect of p o l l u t a n t ' s mix tu re i s 
g rea t e r than the surn t o t a l of ef fects of i n d i v i d u a l p o l l u t a n t s , 
the effect i s known as s y n e r g i s t i c , when equal t o , t hen i t 
i s a d d i t i v e and when l e s s than a d d i t i v e then a n t a g o n i s t i c . 
In s i t u a t i o n s when one po l lu tan t of the mix ture produces no 
e f f e c t of i t s own but i t helps i n t e n s i f y the e f f e c t of the 
o the r p o l l u t a n t s , the term ' p o t e n t i a t i o n ' i s used. Sometimes 
i n a po l lu t an t mixture the re may be marking o r hardening 
effectiwhen one po l lu t an t tends t o reduce the e f f e c t s of 
o the r p o l l u t a n t s . 
SULPHUR DIOXIDE A?P OZONE (SO + 0 ) 
The po l lu t an t s SO and 0. a r e impor tan t wi th 
respec t t o phy to tox ic i ty . Measurable concen t r a t i ons of 
these gases a r e frequent ly met wi th- in Urban i n d u s t r i a l 
a r e a s , from where t h e r e may d r i f t by a i r flow t o r u r a l 
a r e a s . The e f fec t on plants of SO2 and 0^, t o g e t h e r i n a 
mixture , f i r s t demonstrated by Menser and Heggested ( I966) , 
shows tha t t h e i r a c t i on was more than a d d i t i v e o r s y n e r g i s t i c 
and t ha t the i n ju ry threshhold level for i n d i v i d u a l gases 
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was reduced when they acted i n combination. Dochinger g t a\, 
(1970) showed tha t mixtures of SO and 0_ a t c o n c e n t r a t i o n s 
below the threshhold for SO-, and a t 0 below the th reshhold 
for ozone, produce symptoms i n e a s t e r n whi te p ine which were 
s imi l a r to those caused by ozone. 
Fo l i a r i n j u r y due t o exposure of p l a n t s t o (SO +0^) 
has been reported i n many p l a n t s (See, Agarwal, 1982; Rao, 1982; 
P ra t t ^ a j . . , 1983; Deveau ^ a i . . , 1987; Rezabeck £ t a^. 1989). 
Reductions i n chlorophyl l con t en t s and pho tosyn thes i s have a l s o 
been reported i n s eve ra l p lan t s p e c i e s (see Agarwal e t ^ . 
1982fe.Norby ^ ^ » , 1985). 
Keith (1981) demonstrated t h a t t h e r e was a d e c r e a s e 
i n the r e l a t i v e growth r a t e , r e l a t i v e l ea f area expansion 
r a t e s , r e l a t i v e l ea f weight and t o t a l biomass i n c u t t i n g s 
of hybrid poplar clone (Pppulus d e l t o l d e s x P. t r i c h o c e r p a ) . 
There was a l so a reduct ion i n biomass i n a l l F^ groups of 
Raphanus s a t i v u s exposed to high So_ + 0_ concen t r a t i on 
(Chris & Wiiliame, 1989). 
0, + SO- mixture caused an i n h i b i t i o n i n growth 
of p l an t s , e g . , i n soybean (Reiner t & Weber, 1980; Norby ^ o ^ . , 
1985) and Hordeum vulqare (Ashmore & Q ' a l , 1984), Reductions 
i n root , shoot length , number of t i l l e r s , phytomass accumu-
l a t i on and net primary p r o d u c t i v i t y were a l s o repor ted in 
Panjeuro m^ieceum (Agarwal, 198?^. 
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020NS Am NITROGEN DIQXIDS (0 + NO )^ 
Japanese workers made ex t ens ive s t ud i e s on the 
i n t e r a c t i v e in f luence of 1SRD„ and 0 . on p lan t growth. However 
the informat ion a v a i l a b l e on t h i s aspect i s s t i l l meagre. 
Matsushima (1971) showed tha t the in ju ry l e v e l i n tomato and 
pepper p l a n t s , exposed to a mixture of 0 .4 ppm 0- and 1.5 
ppm NO,, was l e s s than one when exposed t o the same concen-
t ra t ions s e p a r a t e l y . Similar observa t ions were made by Kress 
(1980) on t en t r e e species exposed t o 0 , + NO .^ 
Reduced r e l a t i v e growth r a t e of p l a n t s exposed t o 
0 , + NO^  "^^ observed in sunflower (shimi^u et a l . , 1984) 
and Liriodertdron t u l i p l f e r a (Jensen, 1985). Osaminto et. a^. 
(1985) noted a reduct ion i n d ry mat te r product ion and r o o t / 
shoot r a t i o , and a suppression of growth i n gene ra l . 
The t r a n s p i r a t i o n r a t e of young ferlum Indicum 
and Eupnymus jappnica t r e e s was decreased by a mix ture with 
0 .1 ppm each of NO + O- (Natori & Totsuka, 1984). S y n e r g i s t i c 
i n h i b i t i o n of t r a n s p i r a t i o n was observed i n sunflower p l a n t s 
t r e a t e d with NO- + 0 mixture and t h i s e f f ec t probably was 
due t o s tomata l i n h i b i t i o n by ozone s ince NO alone had no 
in f luence on stomatal a p e r t u r e (Furukawa jgt aiJ^., 1984). 
Phaseolus v u l g a r i s exposed t o 0^ + NO showed an i n c r e a s e i n 
ammonium leve l and percentage of aspargine . Besides, roots 
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showed remarkab le i n c r e a s e i n t h e c o n t e n t s o f t o t a l amino 
a c i d s ( I t o ^ a ^ . , 1986) . I n t h e same p l a n t , Osaminto ^ a l . 
(1985) showed an i n c r e a s e i n t h e t o t a l N c o n t e n t of p l a n t s 
b u t a r e d u c t i o n i n a s s i m i l a t i o n of NO- and c o n c e n t r a t i o n 
of s o l u b l e s u g a r s . 
PEROXYACSTYL NITRATE AND OZONE (BAN + 0^) 
The s e c o n d a r y p o l l u t a n t s , F^N and 0^ a r e e x t r e m e l y 
t o x i c t o p l a n t s . Ozone i n c r e a s e s r e s p i r a t i o n of l e a v e s 
and K i l l s t he p l a n t s by d e p l e t i n g t h e i r food, w h i l e PAN 
b l o c k s ' H i l l r e a c t i o n * i n p h o t o s y n t h e s i s , t h u s k i l l i n g t h e 
p l a n t by s h u t t i n g down t h e food p r o d u c t i o n ( T a y l o r _st a^.. / 
1961 ; Middle ton & Heagen-Smit , 1961 ; Dugger ^ a_l. , 1 9 6 6 ) . 
P l a n t r e s p o n s e s t o c o m b i n a t i o n s of P^N and 0_ a t 
ambient c o n c e n t r a t i o n s a r e l e s s t h a n a d d i t i v e . However, a t 
h igh PAN c o n c e n t r a t i o n s , PAN and 0^ i n t e r a c t s y n e r g i s t i c a l l y 
t o produce f o l i a r i n j u r y (Kohut e t al_. , 1976) . s i m i l a r l y , 
s e q u e n t i a l exposures of BAN and 0 . p roduces g r e a t e r t h a n 
a d d i t i v e f o l i a r i n j u r y i n hyb r id p o p l a r ( K r e s s , 1 9 7 2 ) . I n 
p i n t o bean t h e r e s p o n s e s t o D^N and 0^ m i x t u r e were a d d i t i v e 
o r s y n e r g i s t i c on the a d a x i a l l e a f s u r f a c e and a n t a g o n i s t i c 
on the a b a x i a l s u r f a c e (Kohut & D a v i s , 1978) . A l t e r n a t i n g 
e x ^ s u r e s of pe tun i a p l a n t s t o ozone fo l lowed by PAN o r t o 
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PAN fol lowed by 0^ produced i n j u r i e s which were e q u a l t o 
t h a t produced by 0 , a l o n e i n t h e f i r s t c a s e and t h a t p roduced 
by PAN i n t he l a t t e r (Nouchi ^ a^., 1 9 8 4 ) . . However, 
s i m u l t a n e o u s exposures of p e t u n i a and k i d n e y bean p l a n t s t o 
3 and Bf^ N r e s u l t e d i n f o l i a r i n j u r y which was l e s s t h a n 
a d d i t i v e . Temple (1982) r e p o r t e d t h a t c o m b i n a t i o n s of PAN 
and 0- g e n e r a l l y produced l e s s t h a n a d d i t i v e a f f e c t s on 
growth of some tomato c u l t i v a r s . 
SULPHUR DIOXIDE + NITROGEN DIOXIDE AND OZONE (SO + NO + 0-,) 
R e i n e r t ^ a l . (1982) t r i e d 27 c o m b i n a t i o n s of NO2/ 
30 and 0- on 16-day-o ld r a d i s h p l a n t s , exposed o n c e f o r 3 ' h , 
and found i n c r e a s i n g c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of ozone i n t h e p r e s e n c e 
of i n c r e a s i n g c o n c e n t r a t i o n s of NO and SO t o r e d u c e l i n e a r l y 
t h e r o o t f r e s h and d r y w e i g h t s . ND2 was found t o p l a y a 
s i g n i f i c a n t r o l e i n t h e r e s p o n s e of r a d i s h t o SO^ and 0. , . I n 
a n o t h e r t r i a l , r a d i s h and mar igold p l a n t s were fumigated f o r 
9 X 3 h ove r a 3-week p e r i o d w i t h 0 .3 ppm each of NO^, S0_ 
and 0 - . The e f f e c t s of t h r e e p o l l u t a n t s on we igh t c h a n g e 
i n r a d i s h were found t o b e i n d e p e n d e n t of ^ c h o t h e r . I n t h e 
c a s e of mar igo ld , on t h e o t h e r hand, t he e f f e c t s o f SO^ on 
r o o t weight were s t i -ongly dependent on t h e p r e s e n c e of b o t h 
NO^ and 0.., s u g g e s t i n g compl ica ted i n t e r a c t i o n s ( R e i n e r t & 
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Saunders, 1982). Fangmeier (1989) noted t h a t the f o r e s t 
f loor vegeta t ion (geophytes) a f f e c t e d by SOj + NOj "*" °3 
show severe loses of l ea f area and t h e above ground l i f e 
span was reduced upto 3 weeks a s expressed by senescense . 
Trifolium fspeng and Piante(jo maior exposed t o high SO2/ 
NO , and 0 showed changes with weakly d i f f e r e n t i a t e d rneso-
phyll^ and d i f f e r e n t macroscopic and and h i s t o l o g i c a l 
symptons were apparent (iCrol ^ ^ . , 1982). Petunia p l a n t s 
exposed t o a mixture of SO^ + NO- ."*' 0,. showed s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
mole accumulated t o t a l s content (Eikley & Ormrod, 1981). 
Eighteen c u l t i v a r s r e p r e s e n t i n g s i x s p e c i e s of 
cool season t u r f grasses were fumigated con t inuous ly for 
10 days with a mixture of NO^  + SO^ •»• 0 - , each gas a t a 
concentra t ion of 0.15 ppm (S lk iey & Ormrod (1980), while 
c u l t i v a r s varied i n s e n s i t i v i t y , the combined exposure 
caused more leaf i n j u r y and g r e a t e r r educ t ion i n l e a f a r e a . 
These authors suggest t t e t i n j u r y by on© gas could a f f e c t 
t h e uptake of o the r s . Since NO^ proved t o be innocuous , 
the cu lp i t should be e i t h e r SO^, 0^ or both t o g e t h e r . 
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PPiRTIGULATE AIR POLLUTANTS 
The term suspended p a r t i c u l a t e m a t t e r r e f e r s t o 
t h e wide r a n g e of f i n e l y d i v i d e d s o l i d s o r l i q u i d s d i s p e r s e d 
i r t t o t h e a i r by combust ion p r o c e s s e s ( h e a t i n g and power 
g e n e r a t i o n ) , i n d u s t r i a l a c t i v i t i e s and n a t u r a l s o u r c e s , 
suspended p a r t i c u l a t e s range i n s i z e from 0 . 1 u p t o a b o u t 25 jJm 
i n d i a m e t e r . The c o n s t i t u e n t s o f suspended p a r t i c u l a t e m a t t e r 
v a r y o v e r t i m e and space , a l t h o u g h t y p i c a l c o n s t i t u e n t s i n 
u rban a r e a s i n c l u d e carbon or h i g h e r hyd roca rbons formed by 
i n c a n p l e t e comubst ion of hydrocarbon f u e l s . I n Europe , 
measurements of suspended p a r t i c u l a t e m a t t e r a r e based on 
s o i l i n g p r o p e r t i e s and i n U.S.A. t h e m o n i t o r i n g t e c h n i q u e s 
a r e based on we igh t . The World Hea l th O r g a n i s a t i o n (19 76 a ) 
recommends t h e former suspended p a r t i c u l a t e m a t t e r s ample t o 
be r e f f e r r e d t o as ' smoke ' (o r sometimes ' s o o t ' ) , and t h e l a t t e r 
a s ' t o t a l suspended p a r t i c u l a t e ' (TSP). 
Suspentied p a r t i c u l a t e m a t t e r and s u l p h u r d i o x i d e a r e 
f t e n regard&las t he ' t r a d i t i o n a l * p o l l u t a n t s of t h e u r b a n a r e a s . 
The h i g h e s t l e v e l s of t h e s e p o l l u t a n t s o c c u r r e d d u r i n g t h e 
s u l p n u r o u s smogs t o wMch most i n d u s t r i a l c i t i e s have b e e n 
s u b j e c t e d i n t h e p a s t . The term 'smog' r e f e r s t o t h e s y n t h e s i s 
of smoke and fog. Smogs a r e caused by v a s t q u a n t i t i e s o f 
p o l l u t a n t s b e i n g emi t ted from i n d u s t r y a s we l l a s d o m e s t i c 
s o u r c e s ( f o r eg; Codl f i r e s , atTartment i n c i n e r a t o r s ) d u r i n g 
o 
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periods when meteorological conditions fai l to disperse the 
pollution away from the c i ty . With the moisture added to the 
atmosphere by combustion processes, the a v a i l a b i l i t y of vast 
quant i t ies of condensation nuclei in the form of suspended 
par t icu la tes , and the low tempe'ratures that increase the 
re la t ive humidity, fog formation i s encouraged. The fog 
droplets readily dissolve SO to produce sulphurous acid 
thereby adding to the potent ia l ly harmful nature of the smog. 
*^  polluted fog in less readily evaporated by solar rad ia t ion 
than a 'c lean' fog' , so the duration of the smog or pol lu t ion 
episode may be prolonged. 
There i s hardly any place on the earth and i n the 
1 
atmosphere which i s ' pa r t i cu la t e f r e e ' . Pa r t i c les of fumes, 
dusts , soot and droplets can be well ident i f ied i f a sample 
of a i r from urban etrnosptere i s analysed. The par t i c les 
d i f fer in shape, s ize and composition and have t h e i r individual 
history in the atmosphere 'Adth reference to t h e i r mode of 
origin, growth, intei 'action and decay (Corn, 1968). There i s 
no sharp l ine of demarcation between gaseous and p a r t i c u l a t e 
matters in the a i r . However, the most prevalent and pers i s ten t 
suspended solid and liquid par t i c les fal l within the range of 
0.01 jjm to 100 ^m. Efarticles of the smallest size (0.01 JLi;m) 
are known as aerosols. They form 'mist ' with l iquid p a r t i c l e s 
and 'dus t ' with solid par t ic les , regardless of the pa r t i c le 
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size (Corn, I968), while the smoke refers to the bye product 
of combustion. 
Human a c t i v i t i e s , such as the manufacture of various 
products, introduce organic and inorganic pa r t i c l e s i n to the 
atmosphere. These products include s t e e l , rubber and a la rge 
var ie ty of other items. In fact, almost a n operations 
involving the burning of coal introduce some dust ( that i s , 
soot and fly ash) in to the atmosphere. 
The 'dust* i s a complex mixture usually of sol id 
par t i c les only. I t may be natural or man-made and v iab le or 
non-viable in in nattire. The natural dust consis ts of 
fungal and a lgal spores, bodies of bacter ia and v i ruses , 
pollen grains, mites and the i r excreta, meteorotic dust , ash 
of volcanoes, forest f i res and dust storms, while the man-
made dust are an outcome of hi s diverse a c t i v i t i e s such as 
combustion, handling and processing of so l id s , vaporizing 
operations, earth moving operations, explosions, const ruct ions , 
refuge disposal and t r a f f i c s . 
McCrone _et a_l. (1967) recognised three major types 
of dusts , the f i r s t comprises wind erosion p a r t i c l e s which 
are mostly inorganic substances, such as s o i l s , rocks and 
minerals, and are not l ikely to be harmful to p lan ts . The 
second type consists of indus t r i a l dusts , possibly phytotoxic 
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because of being t h e products of metal r e f i n ing , foundry 
opera t ions and cement and g lass i n d u s t r i e s . The t h i r d one, 
a combustion product , cons i s t s of coal dust ( so l id p a r t i c l e s ) 
and f ly ash which a r e de t e rmin ta l for the l i v ing world. 
The l a r g e s t p a r t i c l e s of t he dust present i n t h e 
pol luted atmosphere a r e shor t l ived and come down t o the e a r t h 
by g r a v i t a t i o n a l p u l l , thus p o l l u t i n g - the e n t i r e atmosphere 
i n areas adjacent t o t h e fac tory , while small p a r t i c l e s may 
f loa t i n t h e a i r for severa l days and t r a v e l over grea t 
d i s t a n c e s . Sometimes an in te j?s ta te and even i n t e r - c o n t i n e n t a l 
t r a n s p o r t of the p a r t i c l e s i s expected (Heagen-Smit & Wayne, 
1968). 
L a r ^ amount of dust i s an i t t ed i n t o t h e atmosphere 
by various thermal e l e c t r i c p lan t s and combustion processes 
using low grade coa l s . Perhaps 75 percent of the i n d u s t r i a l 
dust (exclus ive of soot) comes from fuel combustion (Rupp, 
1956). Methem (1952) estimated t h e t from t h e annual combus-
t i o n of 180 mi l l ion tonnes of coal in great B r i t a i n , 0.6 m i l l i o n 
tonnes of ash, 2.4 mi l l i on tonnes of smoke and 5.2 mi l l i on 
tonnes of SO^ per year a re released i n t o the a i r . Katz (1956) 
es t imated a dust f a l l of 67. D, 61.2 and 33,3 tonnes /mi le / 
month for New York, Chicago and Los Angeles r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
Several es t imates by t h e "Bureau of Mines" suggest t h a t f ly 
ash released i n t o the atmosphere appears to be about 10% 
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of t h e t o t a l ash i n c o a l , and t h e s o l i d was te p r o d u c t s i n t h e 
form of a sh , a f t e r combustion of coa l i s about 25 t o 30%. T h i s 
c l e a r l y i n d i c a t e s t h a t wi th the p r e s e n t r a t e of c o a l consump-
t i o n i n t h e r m a l power s t a t i o n s , we a r e add ing an e s t i m a t e d 
1 2 . 2 1 m i l l i o n t onnes of f l y ash i n t o t h e a i r , t h e r e s t g e t t i n g 
dumped on land or i n wa te r ( c i t e d by Fu leka r e t a_l^ . , 1 9 8 2 ) . 
I n a r e p o r t , Rai (1984) s t a t e s t h a t t h r e e power 
p l a n t s of Delh i (Ra jgha t , I n d r a p r a s t h a and B a d a r p u r ) , which 
u s e 2 ,000 - 2,500 tonnes of c o a l , r e l e a s e about 600 t o n n e s 
of f l y ash d a i l y . Sach ton. of t h e c o a l a sh i s s a i d t o 
c o n t a i n s e v e n t y e lements i n c l u d i n g 700 gm (Mi) ; 500 gra ( A f ) , 
500 gm (Ge) , 400 gm (IJ), 300 gm (Co), 200 gm ( S h ) , 100 gm ( F b ) , 
20 gm (Bi) and 5 gn (Gd) (See Pur i & K a t y a l , 1984) . T e x t i l e 
m i l l s emit c o n s i d e r a b l e amount of c o t t o n d u s t . P a n d i t _gt a l . 
(1972) ana lysed the c o n c e n t r a t i o n of t he a i r - b o r n e c o t t o n - d u s t 
p a r t i c l e s ( l e s s t han 2 mm i n s i z e ) from c o a r s e and f i n e c l o t h 
m i l l s l o c a t e d i n M a h a r a s t r a , vidharbha and G u j a r a t , They 
r e c o r d e d an a v e r a g e d u s t con t en t o f 176, 274 and 763 mg/100 m 
f o r f i n e c l o t h m i l l s , c o a r s e c l o t h m i l l s and g i n n i n g p r o c e s s 
r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
EFFECT OF F^RTIGULrtTSS ON PLAOTS : 
Dust p a r t i c l e s a r e r e l a t i v e l y i n e r t and h a r m l e s s . 
Hov/ever, v e g e t a t i o n may be a d v e r s e l y a f f e c t e d by e x c e s s i v e 
q u a n t i t i e s of a i r borne p a r t i c l e s . P a r t i c l e s cover l e a v e s 
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and plug stomata, the reby both reducing the absorp t ion of 
COy from the atmosphere and the i n t e n s i t y of sun l igh t 
reaching the i n t e r i o r of t h e leaf, thus suppressing grov/th 
of some p lan t s by d i s t u r b i n g the water r e l a t i o n s , reduced 
photosynthes is , poor a s s i m i l a t i o n and sometimes causing 
nec ros i s i n l eaves , Lerman (19 72) demonstrated l imi ted 
clogging of stomata, damage to c h l o r o p l a s t s , d i s o r g a n i z a t i o n 
of t h e c u t i c l e and i n t e r f e r e n c e in normal photosynthes is i n 
dust-dew t r e a t e d bean p l a n t s . Necrotic spo t t ing due t o t h e 
a c i d i t y of soot p a r t i c l e s was observed on leaves of s e v e r a l 
p lan t s (Miller & Rich, I967) . The p lan t s t r e a t e d with coa l 
dus t , through heat imb^alance, may change the mineral -accumula-
t i o n pa t t e rns (Withrow,, 1967; Epstein , 1971). Pandey and 
Simbu (1988) reported t h a t grain shov/ed a reduct ion i n t h e 
contents of Pe and P and c a l o r i f i c value but an i nc rease I n 
Ca content . Mineral concent ra t ion of t h e leaves of Diospyron 
melanoxylon growing near a thermal power p lan t was s t ud i ed 
by Lai and Ambasht (1981). The lea f output was reduced by 
the f luor ide gas. 
Fly ash, a common product of coal combustion bes ides 
having l a rge amounts of carbon, s i l i c a , alumina and i r o n oxides 
conta ins c e r t a i n o ther metals such as Ar, C6, Be, V, Se, Co, 
Cr, Cu, Hg, Ni, and Zn which J re considered to be dangerous 
for l i v ing beings . Kumcsrvat and Dubey (1988) reported i n 
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case of Cassia siamea and :4elia azadlrchta growing in heavy-
fly ash and cement dust, a decrease in the chlorophyll content, 
stomatal conductance, and t ranspirat ion r a t e but a steady 
increase in leaf temperature and leaf extract pH (towards basic) 
Protein content and n i t r a t e reductase ac t iv i ty , however, showed 
an i n i t i a l increase followed by reductions. Mishra and 
Shukla (1986) reported that Zea mays and Glycine max t rea ted 
with fly ash at low concentration showed increase in plant 
height dry matter production (probably due to boron deficiency) 
while a t high dust concentration there was a decrease in plant 
growth as well as dry matter production (due to excessive 
uptake and accumulation of B and a lka l in i ty caused by excessive 
soluble sa l t on the le<3f surface). A decrease in contents of 
photosynthetic pignents was also reported under high f ly ash 
concentration. irdthin two years of i t s operation many t r e e 
species around the Chendasi coal depot Varanasi, are already 
dead ard many more are in the process of dying; several mango 
t rees are standing dead with t he i r branches completely 
defol iated. Some of the camparatively pol lu t ion- to lerant t r e e 
species, such as Dalberqia sissoo Roxb. are a lso severely 
affected as shown by decort icat ion of bark and stunted growth. 
In these areas a large amount of coal dust i s added to the 
s o i l , resul t ing in the a l te ra t ion of edaphic properties and 
subseiuently in plant growth (Rao, 1980). 
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Cement dust, a common a i r pollutant in the v i c in i t y 
of the cement factories and around construction s i t e s , i s a 
mixture of Ga, K, Si, and Na oxides. The cement, with p a r t i c l e s 
range from 0.1 to 100 m^ in s i ze . The cement dust emanating 
from the factory s e t t l e s on surfaces of so i l and vegetat ion, 
affecting a large area and brings changes in the so i l characte-
r i s t i c s . The soi l near the cement factory becomes a lkal ine 
and, therefore unfavourable to plant grovrth. Under conditions 
of cement dust pollution plants get encrusted, with cement 
and consequently suffer reductions in the i r growth and yield 
(Singh & Rao, 1981)^'decrease in photosynttietic pigments (1^1 
St. Ambasht, 1980; Ready & Dubey, 1986; Bokra, 1986) and d i s t u r -
bance in reproductive processes, especia l ly pol l ina t ion and 
f e r t i l i z a t i o n (Bokra, 1986). I t i s l ike ly that cement dust 
affects plants through leaf encrustat ion, stomatal plugging, 
solar radiat ion interrupt ion and a l t e ra t ion (both in terms of 
quantitAf' and i n t r a - i n t e r and ext ra-ce l lu lar pH-changes i n 
leaf (See Lerman, 1972; Lai <i Ambasht, 1982). 
That the plants under cement dust pollution show 
a decreased in t ens i ty of respirat ion and catalase a c t i v i t y was 
noted in maize (Bokra, 1981). Ho^^ver, the same author in 
1986, in winter barley affected by cement dust, showed an 
increase in the in tens i ty of respirat ion and cata lase a c t i v i t y 
but a remarkable reduction was noted in the number of flowers and 
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spikele ts . Yield and f e r t i l i z a t i on were a lso dis turbed. 
Leaves of maize showed increased radiat ion inta>ce whdch 
inturn increased plant temperature and evapotranspirat ion. 
Reddy and Dubey (1988) reported an increase in the stomatal 
conductance, t ranspirat ion ra te , free proline but a decrease 
in chlorophyll contents in Butea mpnosperma, Elcus benqhalensis 
and Manqifera indica growing in an area polluted with cement 
dust. A decrease in protein content, moisture content, t o t a l 
ash, fat and crude fibre but an increase i n t o t a l carbohydrate 
content were noted in Zea mays (Pandey & Sirabu, 1988). 
Particulates sometimes ind i r ec t ly aggravate the 
s i tua t ion in certain indus t r ia l areas (Williams et_ a^ l^ . 1971). 
For instance, SO^ present in the polluted atmosphere adsorbs 
on these part iculates (dust and fly ash e t c . ) , contacts wet 
t i ssues (such as inside t t e leaves) or moisture droplets and 
turns into H^So. which effects the sens i t ive species l ike suoar 2 4 
maple (Raynal et_ aj.. , 1982). Studies of Auclair (1976) on the 
affects of par t icu la te matters on the growth of forests showed 
no physical effect of dust (conent and coal) an photosynthesis 
at 'oigh light in tens i ty i . e . ; higher than 100 Wn . However, 
at low and medium energy levels, photosynthesis got reduced 
wMch might cause decrease in growth and y ie ld . 
I t i s an established fact that vegetation acts as a 
f i l t e r for dust, soot and part iculates of the atmosphere. A 
2T^ reduction of dust oar t i d e s in Hyde Park, London, due to 
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a green area of only 2.5 square km. (See Meetham, 1964), 
a 2-3 times reduct ion i n the dust f a l l by the development of 
an 8 meter wide green b e l t between t h e s t r e e t and widely 
spaced bui ld ings in some Russian c i t i e s (Novoderzhkina et al_. 
1966) and 42% reduct ion in t h e t o t a l dust f a l l by a canopy of 
coni fe rs i n the urban a reas of Ohio USA (Dochinger, 19S0) are 
on record. The dust c o l l e c t i n g p o t e n t i a l of p lan t l e a f 
sur faces has been studifrf by many workers (Das, 1981; Yunus 
et_ al_., 1985). Yunus et al_, (1985) s tudied the dus t c lean ing 
e f f i c i ency of eight plant , spec ies (growing near Luck now 
c i t y ) in r e l a t i o n to l e a f morphology and epidermal f ea tu r e s 
-especially t o shape and s i z e of leaf , o r i e n t a t i o n of l ea f on 
t h e main a x i s - s i z e and frequency of t r ichomes and c u t i c u l a r 
conf igura t ion . 
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PLAN OF WORK 
The follovdng plan of work has been c a r r i e d out 
for the comparative study of fo l i a r , stem and root responses 
of some crop species to the ambient environment at d i f fe ren t 
growth phages. 
selection of the s i tes : 
To make a comparative study of the effect of a i r 
pollution on growth, developsnent and s t ruc tu re of leaves , 
stem and roots , certain crop species have been se lec ted . 
The materials for the study wi l l be collected frcan Aiigarh 
University Campus and Kasimpur Thermal Power Plant Complex, 
considering the former as a normal location (Si te A) and 
the l a t t e r as the polluted one (Site B). Materials wil l be 
collected from these s i t e s in di f ferent seasons. 
Aiigarh i s situated in the Ganga-jamuna Doab 
between 27°29'N and a s ' l l ' N l a t i t u d e and 77*28'E and 
78**34'E longitude. The whole d i s t r i c t of Aiigarh i s 
located in an almost uniform level p la in , the range of 
a l t i t ude being 622-640 feet. I t s seasonal calendar contains 
a winter (December-February), a Summer (March-June), a 
rainy season (mid June-september) and a season of the 
southwest re t reat ing monsoon (October-November). 
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The Univers i ty Campus was se lec ted as the 
nonnai s i t e s ince the p o l l u t i o n , i f a t a l l , i s q u i t e 
nominal here. Th^bnly source of any poss ib le a i r p o l l u t i o n 
being the l i g h t vehic le t r a f f i c and sporadic domest ic fuel 
burning. 
The Kasimpur town i s s i t u a t e d about 16 kms. 
North-East of t he Aligarh CLty. A Thermal Power Plant 
came up hete - some 41 years back on the banks of an i r r i -
gat ion canal which flows i n eastword d i r e c t i o n . Both t h e 
u n i v e r s i t y area and t h e Kasimpur l o c a l i t y have s i m i l a r 
ecological f i e ld condi t ions , p a r t i c u l a r l y . The edaphic 
ones. However, Kasimpur i s heav i ly pol lu ted due t o the 
presence of a Thermal Power Plant Complex which c o n s i s t s 
of t h r ee power s t a t i o n s 'A ' , 'B* and ' C having a capac i t y 
of 90 MW, 210 MW and 230 MW, Power genera t ion r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
On an average the complex consumes about 1,530,715 me t r i c 
tonnes of bituminous coal per year (Table I I I ) . The e f f l u e n t s 
snerging out of the coal burning a re a mixture of many gases , 
coal dust and ash. 
Se lec t ion of the Species : 
A general survey of the selected s i t e s has been 
made and the following crop spec ies growing commonly a t 
both t h e study s i t e s have been se l ec ted t o conduct the 
present i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
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Crop Botanical name English name Fami ly 
Pulse 
Oil 
Cajanus cajan L. Red gram 
Gicer ar ie tenium L. Chicken pea 
Pi sum sativum L. Garden pea 
Viqna munqp L. Black gram 
Viqna r a d i a t e L. Green gram 
Bras s i ca campestris L. Yellow Sarson 
Bras s i ca iuncea L. Ind ian mustard 
Brassica o le raceae L. 
va r . 
Papi l ionaceae 
Bra s si pa oleracea L, 
va r . c ap i t a t a L . 




paucus ca rota L , c a r r o t 
Raphanus sa t ivus L, Radish 
Solanum melonqena L. Egg p lan t 
Solanum tuberosum L, Potato 
Hordeum vulqare L. Barley 
Pennistem typhoid eum P e a r ^ i l t 
Trit icum sativum L. Wheat 







parQmeters to be s t u d i e d ; 
The follovd.ng parameters have been chosen t o 
make a comparative s tudy of the growth responses i n the 
se l ec ted spec i e s . 
(A) Morphological : 
( i ) 
( i i i ) 
(v) 
( v i i ) 
( i x ) . 
(x i ) 
Length of t h e p lan t ( i i ) Length of the root 
Length of the shoot ( iv ) Root biomass 
Stem biomass 
Leaf number/plant 
Per l e a f area 
Leaf l eng th width 
r a t i o 
( x i i i ) Flowers, f r u i t s , 
s eeds /p l an t 
(vi) Leaf biomass 
( v i i i ) Leaf area / p l an t 
(x) ,Leaf f a l l and emergence 
U x i i ) P e t i o l e l eng th 
(xiv) I n j u r i e s ( types , e x t e n t ) 
(B) Anatomical : 
(a) Epidermal f ea tu re s : -
i ) s tomatai index and s tomatal frequency 
i i ) Length and width of s tomata l a p e r t u r e 
i i i ) Length and width of guard c e l l 
i v ) Length and width of trichomes 
v) Size of epidermal c e l l s , 
v l ) Gross l e a f anatomy 
v i i ) P ropor t iona l v a r i a t i o n of va r ious t i s s u e s . 
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(b) Stem and root anatomy t 
i ) H b r e length 
i i ) Vessel length 
i i i ) Vessel width 
iv ) Area of cor tex 
v) Area of vascula ture 
v i ) Area of p i t h 
v i i ) Frequency of vesse l elements i n stem and r o o t . 
(C) Biochemical t 
i ) Estimation of chlorophyl l 
i i ) Est imation of N, P, K 
i i i ) Estimation of Sulphur 
iv ) Estimation of Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn 
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M E T H O D O L O G Y 
The morphological , anatomical and biochemical 
responses to a i r p o l l u t i o n wi l l be determined by applying 
the follovdng methods. 
Morphological s t u d i e s : 
The p lan t he igh t , roo t l eng th and shoot l eng th 
wi l l be measured i n cm. The shoot length covers the p l an t 
ax is from the ground l eve l t o t h e uppermost growing t i p of 
t h e main a x i s . For root l eng th , the main t a p roo t w i l l be 
measured from the ground t o t h e roo t t i p . The p l an t he ight 
i n d i c a t e s the length of the e n t i r e a x i s extending from roo t 
t i p to shoot t i p . The leaf , root and shoot biomass w i l l be 
determined by oven drying the m a t e r i a l a t 80"C for 48 hours 
and weighing ( in grams) oti chemical ba lance . Leaves w i l l be 
counted per branch and t h e i r number mu l t i p l i ed with the t o t a l 
number of branches presen t i n t h e p lan t i n order to c a l c u l a t e 
the average lea f number per p l a n t . The l ea f area w i l l be 
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estimated with a p lanimeter i n cm and the dimensions of 
p e t i o l e and lamina measured i n cm. Flowers, f r u i t s and 
seeds per plant w i l l be counted in t h e flowering and p o s t -
flowering phases on randomly se l ec ted i n d i v i d u a l s of each 
spec ies . 
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Anatomical Studies : 
The co l l ec t ed samples w i l l be fixed in FA A and 
t r a n s f e r r e d to an a i cog lyce ro l ( in case of hard m a t e r i a l s 
v i z , roo t , stem) or 70% alcohol ( in case of sof t m a t e r i a l s 
v i z , l ea f ) for sof tening and preservat ion ,"Jo study the 
anatomical v a r i a t i o n within the stem and r o o t , f i b r e s and 
vesse l elements wi l l be macerated by t r e a t i n g with hot HNO-
(Ghouse & Yunus^ 1972). The s l i c e s of wood, would be taken 
from the t h i r d Inteilmode, and t h a t of t h e roo t from 1 cm« 
below the ground. Of the macerateid e lements , 50 v e s s e l 
members and 100 f i b r e s per sample w i l l be measured a t 
random with t h e aid of an ocular micrometer s c a l e . Transverse 
sec t ions of stem and roo t samples w i l l be obta ined on a 
Reicher t s s l i d i n g microtome, i n o rde r t o e s t ima te the 
average width, r e l a t i v e abundance and p ropor t ion « of the 
c o r t i c a l vascu la r and p i t h reg ions . The s e c t i o n s , s t a ined 
with Heidenhains haematoxylin and Bismarck brown (Johansen, 
I94O), and dehydrated i n ethanol s e r i e s , w i l l be mounted i n 
canada-balsam, Tte p ropor t ions of the va r ious stem and roo t 
components wi l l be ca lcu la ted by the method based on t h e 
weights of paper c u t t i n g s of the camera l uc ida drawings x 
made on a t r a c i n g paper of uniform t h i c k n e s s (Ghouse & Iqba l , 
1975). 
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I n t e r n a l s t r u c t u r e o f t h e l e a f w i l l be s t u d i e d 
i n t r a n s v e r s e s e c t i o n s . For c u t i c u i a r s t u d i e s , e p i d e r m a l 
p e e l s w i l l be o b t a i n e d wi th t h e h e l p of HNO u s i n g t h e method 
evolved by Ghouse and Yunus ( 1 9 7 2 ) . The s e c t i o n s and 
ep ide rmal p e e l s w i l l be s t a i n e d by the method of Johansen 
(1940) , and t h e n dehydra ted i n e t h a n o l s e r i e s . C e l l s w i l l 
be measured w i t h t h e a i d of o c u l a r mic romete r s c a l e a t 
s u i t a b l e mic roscope m a g n i f i c a t i o n s . The v a r i a t i o n i n t h e 
r e l a t i v e p r o p o r t i o n of d i f f e r e n t l e a f t i s s u e s w i l l b e 
determined by t h e method d e v i s e d by Ghouse and i q b a l , ( 1 9 7 5 ) , 
Counts of s tomata and ep ide rma l c e l l s w i l l b e made on a 
compound mic roscope a t s u i t a b l e m a g n i f i c a t i o n s , S t o m a t a l 
i n d e x ( S i ) w i l l be c a l c u l a t e d by t h e S a l i s b u r y ' s (1927) 
formula ; 
31 = - ~ 7 r - X 100 
Where S and E r e p r e s e n t number of s tomata and 
ep ide rmal c e l l s , r e s p e c t i v e l y , i n a m i c r o s c o p i c f i e l d . 
BIOCHEMICAL STUDIES : 
E s t i m a t i o n of c h l o r o p h y l l and c a r o t e n o i d ; 
S i n c e t h e r e i s a c l o s e c o r r e l a t i o n be tween t h e 
amount of c h l o r o p h y l l and t h e r a t e of p h o t o s y n t h e s i s , t h e 
pr imary p r o d u c t i v i t y may be p r e d i c t e d on t h e b a s i s of 
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chlorophyll es t imat ion ( B i l l o r e & Mall , 1975; Kumar ^ a^,, 
1980). 
The ch lorophyl l content of l e a v e s of the s e l e c t e d 
crop samples w i l l be es t imated accord ing t o Amon (1949) 
using fresh lea f samples. The ch lo rophy l l of one gram f resh 
leaves wil l be extracted i n 80% ace tone i n t h e forenoon. 
The fresh samples of leaves i n t h r e e r e p l i c a t e s wi l l be 
soaked i n small amounts of 80% ace tone , crushed g e n t l y with 
mortar and p e s t l e t o e x t r a c t t h e ch lo rophy l l and f i l t e r e d 
with Whatman's f i l t e r paper No. 1, The volume of the c h l o r o -
phyll wi l l be made 100 ml by adding 80% ace tone (80:20 acetone 
and d i s t i l l e d wa te r ) . The absorp t ion a t 645 nm and 663 nm 
and 480 nm of the pigments wi l l be read on spec t rophotometer . 
The chlorophyl l concent ra t ion i n mg per gram of f resh sample 
w i l l be ca l cu la t ed us ing the fol lowing formulae given by 
Haclachlan and Zaiik (1963) and Daxbury and Yentsch (1956) 
for chlorophyl l and ca ro t eno ids , r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
12.3 D663 - 0.86 D645 
















Chi b mg/g frw = x V 
Ca r o t enoids mg/g frw = x V 
d x 1000 X w 
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where, D645 = Value of o p t i c a l d e n s i t y a t 645 a b s o r p t i o n 
s p e t t r a . 
D663 = Value of o p t i c a l d e n s i t y a t 663 abso rp t ion 
spec t r a , 
D480 = Value of o p t i c a l d e n s i t y a t 480 a b s o r p t i o n 
spec t ra . 
V = Volume of ex t r ac t 
W = Leaf por t ion weight 
d = Length of l i g h t path . 
Bst imation of N, P, K t 
Relat ive proport ion of N, P and K i n the leaves 
w i l l be est imated a t d i f f e r e n t growth s t ages on dry weight 
b a s i s . Normal leaves fron each p lan t vd.ll be taken randomly, 
d r i ed i n an oven for 24 hours and powdered fine wib 72 mesh 
sc reen . The powder thus obtained and a n a l y s i s which w i l l 
be a accomplished by the methods of LLnder (1944) as fol lows : 
Digest ion of Sample : 
100 mg dry powder of l eaves w i l l be taken i n a 
50 ml Kjeldahl f lask . Two ml of pure H So (BDH) w i l l be 
added and the mixture be heated for about two hoiirs to 
dissolve the powder. This beat ing with t h e acid w i l l t u r n 
the content black. Af te r cooling the f lask for about 
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15 minutes , 0,5 ml of chemically pure 30% hydrogen, perox ide 
wi l l be added dropwise. The so lu t ion w i l l be heated aga in 
for about 30 minutes, u n t i l i t t u r n s l i g h t yellow i n co lour . 
Then i t w i l l be cooled. S^lth 3-4 drops of hydrogen pe rox ide , 
i t w i l l be reheated for about 15 minutes t o get a c l ean 
e x t r a c t . Excess of hydrogen peroxide w i l l be avoided which 
would otherwise ox id i se the ammonia i n the absence of o rgan ic 
ma t t e r . The peroxide digested ma te r i a l with be t r a n s f e r r e d 
t o 100 ml volumetric f lask with t h r e e o t four washings with 
DDW and t h e volume be made upto mark. This w i l l s e rve a s 
a s tock so lu t ion for t h e es t imat ion of N, P and K, 
Ss t imat lon of n i t rogen : 
According t o Lindner (1944), a 10 ml a l i q u o t of 
the peroxide d iges ted mate r ia l wijLl be t r a n s f e r r e d t o a 
50 ml volumetric f l a sk . Two ml of 2.5 N Sodium hydroxide 
w i l l be added to n e u t r a l i s e the excess of t he ac id p a r t i a l l y . 
To prevent the t u r b i d i t y , one ml of 10?4 sodium s i l i c a t e w i l l 
be added to the flask and the volume be made up. In a 10 ml 
graduated t e s t tube, 5 ml of a l i quo t of t h i s so lu t i on wi l l 
be taken and 0.5 ml of N e s s l e r ' s reagent wil l be mixed 
thoroughly. The f ina l volume wi l l be made up with DDW and 
kept for about f ive minutes for the maximum colour development. 
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This so lu t ion wi l l be taken in a c o l o r i m e t r i c tube and the 
op t i ca l dens i ty measured at 525 nm. A blank wi l l a l s o be 
run simultaneously during de te rmina t ion . A s tandard curve 
of known d i l u t i o n of ammonium su lpha t e s o l u t i o n w i l l be 
p l o t t e d . Reading of each sample wi l l be compared with t h i s 
c a l i b r a t i o n curve. 
Est imation of phosphorus : 
Phosphorous wi l l be es t imated by the method of 
fiske and Subbarow (1925). In a 10 ml graduated tube , 5 ml 
of a l iquo t wil l be taken and 1 ml of molybdate reagent w i l l 
be added ca re fu l ly , followed by 1, 2, 4, amino nep tho l sulphonic 
acid (0 .4 ml) . This acid wi l l t u r n the con ten t s b lue . The 
volume wi l l be made up and the so lu t ion be allowed t o stand 
for about 5 minutes for the maximum co loura t ion . L^ter i t 
wi l l be t ransfer red to a c a l o r i m e t r i c tube and t h e o p t i c a l 
dens i ty wil l be read a t 620 nm. A blank wi l l be run for 
each determinat ion. A c a l i b r a t i o n curve wi l l be prepared 
by using known d i l u t i ons of a standard monobasic potassium 
phosphate solut ion. 
Estimation of potassium ; 
Potassium wil l be est imated using a flame 
Photometer. A blank wil l be run s i d e by s ide . The read ings 
-111 be compared with a c a l i b r a t i o n curve p lo t ted for 
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d i f f e r e n t d i l u t i o n s of a standard potassium su lpha t e 
s o l u t i o n . 
Est imat ion of sulphur t 
The oven-dried samples of leaves vd.ll be ground 
and passed through 72 mm mesh screen. 0,3 gram screened 
powder and 0.1 ml selanium dioxide (SeO^) s o l u t i o n s w i l l 
be digested using 10 ml HNO and 1 ml HCl. The d i g e s t e d 
ma te r i a l wi l l then be f i l t e r e d in 100 ml volumetr ic f l a s k . 
The volume of the d iges ted ma te r i a l wi l l be made up t o 
100 ml with 10 ml of 3% glycero l , and added with ,. 5 ml of 
2% BaCl- before using spectrophotometer. Opt ica l density-
wi l l be noted a t 420 nm. F ina l ly , with the help of a 
standard curve of the potassium su lpha te s o l u t i o n , t h e 
a c t u a l sulphate concentra t ion wi l l be determined and expressed 
i n mg SO. in uni t dry weight (Pa t te rson , 1958). 
Estimation of Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn : 
72 mesh screened dr ied samples of leaves of the 
se lec ted species wi l l be digested using HNO- and HCIO . The 
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d iges ted ma te r i a l wi l l then be f i l t e r e d i n 100 ml vo lumet r i c 
f lask and the volume made up to 100 ml with the double 
d i s t i l l e d water. Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn wi l l be 
determined in each so lu t ion on the atomic absorp t ion s p e c t r o -
photometer. 
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STATlsmCAL Am LYSIS 
The data co l l ec t ed on d i f f e r e n t parameters p e r t a i n i n g t o 
t h e f o l i a r study ca r r i ed out a t t h e d i f f e r e n t s tudy s i t e s 
wi i l be s t a t i s t i c a l l y analysed as under t o determine the 
degree of a u t h e n t i c i t y of r e s u l t s . 
Mean ( X ) : 
The a r i t h m e t i c mean, o r simple o r the so ca l l ed 
average value may be e a s i l y computed by t ak ing t h e sum of 
a number of values (X-, X^, X^  and so on) and 
d i v i d i n g by the t o t a l number of values (N) involved, t h u s . 
N 
where X^, X^, X^  X^ = observa t ions 
N = number of obse rva t i ons . 
Standard Devia t ion ( g o r S.D.) : 
Standard dev ia t ion i s a measure of f l u c t u a t i o n s 
i n a sample produced as a r e s u l t of chance f a c t o r ' s of 
sampling from the same popula t ion . I t may be ca l cu l a t ed 
by the following formula. For each parameter of the s tudy. 
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S.D. for Idrge sample 
;.D. = ^/(x-x.^)^->- (x-x^) 
^ N 
^ -H ( X ~ X „ ) ^ 
n 
S.D. for small samples : 
;.i,^ = ^ /(x~x,)'-H (x-x^)'^ (x-x"J^ 
^ N-1 
where, X = Mean of the observat ions involved 
X^, X , X^  = observa t ions 
N = Number of obse rva t ions . 
Standard Er ro r ( cj. x o r SE) of Means : 
S.E. of mean i s a measure of r e l i a b i l i t y of a 
sample mean as an es t imate of the populat ion mean. I t -
will" be computed'by using the following formula. 
S.D, of Sample 
S.E. = + 
/ n-r 
standard Error of The Difference of Sample Means (S.E.D. ) 
I t may be defined as the standard d e v i a t i o n s 
computed from the d i f f e rence between a la rge number of 
pa i r s of means of randomly se lec ted samples from two 
popula t ions . Standard e r r o r of t he two samples v i z . X and Y 
of two d i f f e r e n t populat ions becomes important when i t i s 
to be judged whether or not they d i f f e r s i g n i f i c a n t l y . 
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I t vd.ll be ccxnputed as follows : 
S.E.D. = / (S .D,)^- . (S.D.^)" 
^ "2 
where, S.D.- = S.D. of one samples 
S.D. = S.D. of other sample 
n. = No. of observations in one sample 
n = No. of observation in other sample. 
Coefficient of Variation (C.V.) : 
This measures the r e l a t i v e magnitude of var ia t ion 
present in observations r e l a t i v e to the magnitude of t h e i r 
a t l thmat ic mean. I t i s defined as the r a t io of S.D. to 
ar i thmet ic mean expx'essed as a percentage. 
S.D. 
eg. C.V. = —2 ^ 100 
X 
where, S.D. = S.D. of the concerned sample or population 
X = Arithrnatic mean. 
Test of Significance ; 
The t e s t of significance i s a device to find e<^ 
whether or not an observed pai r of means d i f fers s i g n i f i -
cantly from each other, or t h i s difference i s ju s t a 
resu l t of chance influence. I t i s a device, a c r i t e r i on . 
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to a r r ive at a judgement and confidence about t h e v a l i d i t y 
of a r e s u l t . The following two t e s t s wi l l be app l i ed for 
the purpose. 
Student t - t e s t j 
I t wi l l be appl ied t o t e s t the s i g n i f i c a n c e of 
t h e difference between t h e two sample means ( i f a n y ) , each 
sample col lec ted from the two study s i t e s . 
The following formula wi l l be used t o compute 
t - v a l u e which wi l l be compared with the t a b l e value of ' t ' 
a t t h e i r p a r t i c u l a r degrees of freedom. I f c a l c u l a t e d ' t ' 
value exceeds the t ab le value t h e d i f f e r e n c e between t h e 
two samples wi l l be t r ea t ed as s i g n i f i c a n t , o the rwise t h e 
d i f f e rence wil l be a t t r i b u t a b l e t o chance f a c t o r . 
Difference of two sample means 
t = 
Standard e r r o r of the d i f f e r ence 
X X 
o r t = —~ ^ 
(S.D.^)^ 
"2 
where, X^ = Ari thmatic mean of one sample. 
X2 ~ Ari thmatic mean of t h e o the r sample. 
S.D.^ = 3,D. of one sample 
S.D.^ = S.D. of o the r sample 
15t 
n. = No. of observat ion of one sample 
n = No. of observat ion of o the r sample. 
Degree of Freedom (D.F.) : 
Degree of freedom, t o be applied to t h e number 
of data p e r t i c u l a r l y i n t - t e s t wi l l be ca lcu la t ed a s 
follows : 
D-F = n. + n^ - 2 
1 2 
where, n. = No. of observa t ions of one sample 
n = No. of observat ions of o the r sample. 
For i t s use i n the l e a s t s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f e r e n c e a n a l y s i s 
(L .S .D . ) . 
DF = [(TxR) - l] - [jR-D + (T-1)J. 
where, T = Number of t rea tments 
R = Number of observat ions 
Least S igni f icance d i f fe rence (L.S.D.) : 
This t e s t i s applied to compare a l l p a i r s of 
means. The following formula wi l l be used to c a l c u l a t e 
L.S.D. 
^ e n _/2 X MSB 
L.b.u . -7 X t - v a i u e 
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where, MSE = Estimated var lence of e r ro r , 
r = No. of r e p l i c a t e s . 
„c;r - S3QE 
^^^ - ITT)—( t^ i r -
where, SSQE = Error sum of squ i r e s , 
r = Number of r e p l i c a t e s 
. t = Number of t reatments 
ivSAjtr'.-ssQT - Total sum of s q u i r e s . 
SSQr = Sum of squires between r e p l i c a t i o n s 
SSQt = Sum of squares between t reatment 
SSQT = Sum of the squ i res of each value and 
subs t rac ted from i t cor rec t ing f a c t o r ( C . F . ) 
v^ ^ r. (Tota l )^ 
where, C.F. = ^^-^— 
- Sum of squares of r e p l i c a t i o n s 
^ ^ ^ " No. of t rea tments -1 ' ^*^' 
Sum of squares of t reatment 
2 ^ * " No. of r e p l i c a t i o n s - 1 
Cor re la t ion Coefficient (r) : 
This i s a s t a t i s t i c a l measure which i n d i c a t e s bo th 
na tu re and degree of r e l a t i o n s h i p between two measurable 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , say height (X-Qn) and yie ld (y-gm). I t 
wi l l be computed as follows : 
r = — — — 
[(NfXj2- a x ) ^ ] ((N^Y)^- (^Y)^] 
where, x = obser^'ations on height 




y ^(X-X)2 (Y-Y)2 
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where, X = observation on one character 
X = ArithTiatic mean of a l l x observation 
Y = Observation on other character 
Y = Arithmetic mean of a l l Y observation, 
A correlat ion coefficient may very from-1 (Perfect 
negative correlat ion) to + 1 (Perfect pos i t ive co r r e l a t i on ) . 
Any value close to zero would denote a lack of cor re la t ion 
or a re la t ive ly week corre la t ion . 
Coefficient of Deteimination (d) x 
I t i s a derivative of corre la t ion coefficient 
when expressed in percentage, i t shows percent va r ia t ion . 
d = (r)^ 
2 
or d = 100 (r) - expressed in percentage 
where d = coefficient of determined 
r = correlat ion coeff icient . 
Lanear Regression ; 
Correlation coefficient elucidates the nature and 
degree of re la t ionship between two cha rac te r i s t i c s . Due to 
such correlation when variat ion in one variable brings in 
acompanying changes in the other, i t enables us to predict 
the value of one variable from the knowledge of other. 
The regression l ine best f i t t i n g the observation 
i s given by j 
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A 
Y = a + bx 
N ^X2 - ( ^X)2 
a = Y - bx 
where, Y (y-hat) indicates the predicated value of Y for 
a given value of X. X, Y are observation of two var iab les , 
v i z . , height and yield a, b are the constants. 
X, Y are arithmatic means of a l l observations 
of the respective variables X & Y. 
Processing and Interpretat ion of Data : 
The data collected for quant i ta t ive characters 
will be analysed by a computer running on a computer 
programme prepared for the above mentioned formulae and 
the resu l t s wi 11 be interpreted v^ith reference to c l imat ic 
and geographical conditions of the study s i t e s . 
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